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KAs HiramGREAT DERBY 

WEEK BEGINS 
IN ENGLAND

m

the M 
Mr. „L “Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, “bavé A 
you ever given any * 
thought to the subject . . 
of cremation ?" ' J

“Can’t say I he*/ cud , , 
Hiram. “I’ve an idee 1
some folks is goin to . J
git het up after they
die__but I don’t think
their neighbors ’ll hev
anything to do with
startin’ the fire —no,

Three to Three in Supreme Court on Quosbon of 
Jurisdiction as Profit-fixing Tribunal -Now to 

Privy Council. .
GO 1 WITH IT■

i F

Re-Establishment of Soldiers 
in Fishing Industry

i

:sf*£- - U.« M- r,
and Outlook Is MorePro-

“* SwE 6. Ù*. *> «» -*r =«- mlsmg

remains unchanged as

the;iS: ti *: m;* ?
l vFavorite of ■<Tetratr

' '*■m ;5sir.”H “I was not thinking 
particularly about f«;- fig 
turc punishment,'’ ••
the reporter, “but of the 
high cost of dying.

“Jist what set you „
thinkin’ about that .-G siens hev

________________ -nHI?r I rff------------ -------------r----------  » Ttoa.)
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as“" ' . BS-SoSSK QUORUM IN HOUSE DANGEROUS HR -BSSSS^gs'

$g$5S,Forest Fire Situation EESfcrWBH — INFGWHHBIlSS^^^f^s
ContinuesToBeSenous~ Eb”

«53^3%s sr- • Sssssssb
. —p Pe“Thatd‘ud be a cheap W to git ere- | Ottawa, June 1—bMs*to*ameml the night. ^dtlf’motor*engines, which if granted

, „ TI IT 1/ P CTATC mated,” said Hiram, “vpn “ ®S2 ! House ot.CmhW^^ Jrt and the \ * ________ would amount to *68,000, repayable-"
The Red Cross is making an ap- UL K I \ I ü I f f0Ols is startin’ fires in th^ Voods. But Yukon placer m,.ni"l_^„troduced by ten vears. Only one request had beenrters. «at for dotting for th* fire sui- I |||_ |\, U. V I H I L I wouldn’t worry about it^st yit. You northwest game act, we t (Special to Times.) made for-a large sailingentries numbered M hut ^ st.^tin. The rooms of ^ e leader X EE& «^f^wHh SSÆ

jer only about twenty are ^ Re<j c^,, Hat» avenue are tanjast ajpe^ ? ^ ^ out afore) Hon. T-A CrerarP^sive^eader, wotid^hkto ^ ^ ^ to keep the b, repayablcin fifteen^

,eti is*6Major McCalmonVs to he open jfloth- ------------------- ^Id T“n”a bomb^said the te- J wouM be better to cu^the Steam tLwb
/Sir ssrtiru, „ ,WI,—»« - — -ts/sr?;* « s sa ssssg*»*. "•* sas? s -s as/ siS’C r„-ss ss-ssapa-.

?Ja5ArW«A « * lhi, w w Delegates First Attend Mass J jg »a~a,"«J8g!g ÏS".” ™ ïtÆan
i*» «*. T” ™,„h°2"ri-, ». H.U1- in Cathedral W™î| SittSSS StXTSSt «Æ^tsyg-
2, this being considered a try- P destroyed by the. fire, it v ________ n" ' j could—if I wdtyou- on the shoulders of those who a a6t “ ‘ T induced to eliminate them- a„d later as head of a company
yStiSSy®* “/Slp'SrS Bev Dr. Nicholson's Sermon IffiaSiU u f~o*£ ** .“-MSa«S*SS

V?5^3 rs^sra^T”,-1 - M.yw sehoheid w* s^E’&S&s.S
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■SE’US'S.XÏ Whip Yo* Beyond thirtytiveM(to . ^^aaBM.'aa^saa- - - - - - - ...

SaSSSSSsSsSs&S^v* «• •» «*#• " " tsr*J&•
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0tts»4<hnte**.s««w QHp MM Iw^SSjc .«£ • » —

EBBHEE 5=E^EF-1 ■ HIGH TENSION

E-S.Se^Iet"1' 'INGERMANY

nronto^^^Tune adf—Arthur Spencer, Two Rivers, Shtiee.^and «4^^ ^ Father Nicbokon in his sermon drew gpT7p LAND Canada te Rev. Dr. S‘. D‘ha‘’^iuSist mackerel and salmon and the swtm for
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cident of ««ting & sinn pein mid on than the Modem. ? .^Ster y 1*^ N «'*• announcement issued at the inclusion ^ to escape Communist vio ■ ditions of the promising view^sssilSlS'âilslSS 4.' *?•!—
Which the propcrtie of the W.sot. jn.vain. ___ Î!i,r„^hri“ian Mnciples into modern I----------------- --------- minister of t™de»^ cabinet, the

ZSi’sra spaowerence igM’isÆÆÆS; -^31
e2?U/S.'i*?S55w.m NOW SAID TO be 'S/.ih»3£ïï£S'l‘,îf ™ SSU'Ï.” «'“‘“«°1'™1 Sat; .’LfSTte Jugo-SUv Government Makes

■srs&zT’ZZx** ..J^Tt. «■ ;ag.ls,y.gs;a plz;"5^3râ.'r&01 *** D=mM,d on Italy “nd
merger. company which , s that as a result of "r*cnt rep, on\v would he tie in a position to ^ Ontario as well as in eastern —
ules'Ver^ hotiingTwIi be known "tiens by Premier Miliemnd J a true knight . Quebec and in northern New Brnns-
ns the Gatineau Company, Limited^d Fra Premiere Tep- Welcome By Mayor. wick- afld Warm.

s*,* "‘H-H jtis/er ras »* jarsrs*^ "3/urt

:ANOE wottn»0!ONTARIO PRISON n-

~ albans vt., June 1—Three mem- rTTAPD MURDERED 071„ introducing the mayor, Dr \V. P 
St. Albans, v, of four were : (jrUAKU IVlViwa-. .. ^hat he hoped the slogan

hers O a c overturning of their | ..^ j Ont. June 1—William Gil- r ( knights would ever be sustained,
°fTtete on Sunday night in St. Albans . ’„t lhe government hos- *[*““» church and sUte.” “In at-

u ft 1 TT,C drowned were Bertha Rem- | ’ Per.etanguishenc, was murdered L > » h , maas this morning, he
»"y . Ta‘J Marquette and Gordon ; P^at Pen ^ ^ ^ of a small ‘^Xe showed our loyalty to Holy
' arcJ’ a nihtinv Reading was rescued. ; _ ir, bndv was partly concealed , . b welcoming to our midst the:EI*-'c.

i institution a few days ago, and M *the city and the state.
’inauestion threatened to Ret.hl”,"hi. The mayor was greeted with pro- 

One of his ears was torn from h j . applause when he arose. He said 
head supposedly by a hoe or shovel, one »nge PP lcasurr to welcome the
oftis 1W was broken and a crowbar « w^ ^ John> that he had known 
was iammed through his body. . the institution which they represented
WThe dead guard's wife is employed m appreciated «« work
the institution and formerly lived at whlch had been done by the Knights of 

S Cold water. Ont.------------------------ » tlfe or-

ganiestlon
He said

t But Only 
cpectcd to ; 
:ws in the !

Questioned by Committee at 
Ottawa.land.ft of the judgment is that the status quo 

of the board of commerce.
The result 

hagards the powers%*M. ■
fcs-v_

à
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fmay

d. The race is con- 
d fillies foaled in 191J- 

126 pounds ger.,e to carry 
51 pounds over a course 
,f miles. '

vessel or

♦

)
Iman

which hired fishermen 
catch tor canning purposes,

!mLnZd T’viSiÉ^rJhiu^r16,
in numbers so 
that calling -

a re- .

■â

i
:

’s
, Capt.
Penrhvn’s Keroasos. Peck—“Could they not make

with other fish?”

the second-

■

JLPANDPAfEB
rygen«ewnesterly breese was 

this morning.X

tpenditure of $30,000 in 
Gatineau Valley Is An
nouncement.

iJ into the project.

PART STRIKE
PUTS ALL OUTThreatens Action.

LOOK FOR ELECTION 
BY NEXT SPRING SiSB-HES

SaAccording**to the South Slav bureau I
the Jogo SUv^gOT I Lw doni |llnr 1- rwMt, [7shU

L....,, ------------IS,%sSySB/S.,t5w
Yesterday NW ^ ^ ^  ̂" «" ^ ^ r^ -—- ^

S igovjruing h^nt^Ho mertto STARTS ON LONE cept. Two ^nton,
“ ; OUawa June 8, » FLIGHT TO LONDON t”r, refused^and ceased work, thus

” ! ft “"e°cXr^re°U for the British FROM AUSTRALIA obliging the others to remam^-

m ;

Some Men Refuse Three Shift 
System and 20,000 Are Idle.

North Shore—Moderate . 
showers by Wednesday•jrimary purpose

that

8 a.in.Stations :
Prince Rupert "Ï
Victoria ■
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton
Prince Albert **
Winnipeg 
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie •• 00
Toronto ........
Kingston
Ottawa ..........
Montreal . — •
Quebec ........
St. Jolm . ■ • • „
Halifax . ■ • • ' ..
St. John’s MW

that there were several im- Detroit
9__seventh column.) New York.

58
7246
5440
5436
56

SOLDIERS WANT
THE ELECTIONS

62 effort toLondon, June 1—A sporting
London to Australia alone m 

j begun yesterday 
former member of

POPE’S WORLD LETTER.

Christian recognition and 
aee The Pontiff remarks that, des 

,te the end of the war, ill feeling still

exists.

7648
fly from

U iwo KILLED,™^ B3CAPBS î.tMX.*''

cd„„, 1-A«1 Ndlra . f.m- h”^i, . 8» hon. in
o«ar and his two hired m «»lth snecial petrol tank to2 i--" ,rcL,:X 4K? Æ P ,r,s 

- sr-?a« &ZX SUT5BS 
“ >S,”i-T5. ■ - w

52mlias ad-
83 Ottawa, June 1-The provincial com- 

L ..f the G W V. A. are strongly 
endorsing the declaration of President 
RB. Maxwell that a general election is 
needed in Canada and Dominion Secre
tary MacNeil, in receiving telegrams to 

effect from all parts of Canada.

dressed to the 70.... 58
5682letter on 66
648268

80A4
5654
74Big Liquor Seizure. --------------

., n I jane 1—More than c ,ur Nortli Sydney

StnX W ^urk from NewX,wk. dem^ds for Increased wages.

this.1648
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(Continued on page- V
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this unfortunate incident that the Ger-I 
man government put a price on his head. 
The bitterest reflection for the Wilhelm- 1 
stresse financiers was that this huge sum 
of money, which their own stupidity had 
permitted Sir Basil to make, would 
probably be put. at the disposal of the 
Allies.
Helped the Allies.

STRANGE, IF TRUE
For The HolidayThe Amazing Story of Sir 

Bfazil Zaharoff, the “Mil
lionaire of Mystery.” Trying To 

Economize?
Nor were they mistaken, for through

out the war he gave or lent colossal 
sums to various allies, in nearly every 
case his name being witheld at his re
quest. Thus it is that Sir Basil Zah- 
aroff Is practically unknown, while men 
with a tithe nf his money and a decimal 
point of his wealth are famous inter
nationally. He Is a philanthropist, with ' 
his own ideas of giving money. He has j 
established a Chair of Aeronautics in 
Paris, and another at the London Uni
versity. Mr. Middleton says that he has 
also established a Chair of French at 
Oxford, a statemelnt that makes a fur
ther pull on our credulity. He estab- 
llshed a radio telegraph 
Athens. His benefactions

At Thei “Busy Bee”(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
IPjerer hear of Sir Basil Zaharoff, 

G.C.B., G.B.E.? Neither did we. But 
the London correspondent of the Sun 
and New York Herald says that he Is 
one of the most remarkable and in
teresting men in the world, and he 
makes out a pretty good case for it, too, 
unless he is drawing upon a highly hetic 
i«imagination. According to him Sir 
Basil is the “Millionaire of Mystery,” 
one of the wealthiest men in the world, 
whose various art collections 
pare with those of any American mil- 
lionaire, and whose philanthropies are as 
vast as they are capricious. He is about 
to visit this continent on a special mis
sion for the British Government. His 
v islt lias to deal with finance, of course, 
for it is In the realm of finance that 

\ Sir Basil shines with purest ray serene.
The fact that he was bom about 65 
years ago of obscure parents and. in 
the intervening years has made himself 
an amazing fortune, and was able at 
more than one critical moment In the 
war to throw his tremendous resources 
on the side of the Allies would seem to Hay.) 
qualify him particularly for a financial ' 
mission.

%

In order to accommodate buying, for 
June 3, The Busy Bee will remain 
Wednesday till 9 p. m.

A full line of Coffee, Cakes, Buns, 
Parker House Rolls, Tea Biscuits, Cakes, 
Cookies, Pastries, etc., 
consideration.

open We can assist you 
in a practical waystation at 

are made 
without fuss. He asks, how much is 
wanted, when it is required and how 
it is to be spent. If the answers satis
fy him he produces his fountain pen and 
signs on the dotted line with a single 
gesture. He refuses to use a typewriter. 
He has never ridden in an automobile, 
nor in a flying machine, despite his 
powerful encouragement to this sport or 
science. Altogether he would appear 
to be an interesting enough character 
to invite to open the Canadian National 
Exhibition. (Attention of Mr. Joe

can com-

is here for your It isn t very difficult surely tc 

yourself and the kiddies for the - 
i| the selections below.

jl Dad, Mother, all the family c

>
tquip

I -'m

THE BUSY BEE üâÇhyiMüSt
GROCERY REPORT 

FROM THREE CITIES 
OF THE DOMINION

AM this week—UntHow He looks.
Sir Basil was bom of a Greek mother 

and a Russian father in Athens and 
reared amid squalor. At the age of t ,, .
sixteen he went to Paris with five francs , 7 Rowing comment on the mar
in his pocket. We now skip over the ket sltuation as regards foodstuffs ap- 
next fifty odd years and And him dwel- Pe»red in Canadian Grocer last week:
Jing in a palace, one at a time, but The feature of the grocery business 
having half a doien other palaces to this week is the tax on sales, many lines 
dwell in when lie gets tired.of one. We now costing the retailer two per cent 
quote from the correspondent: “He en- more which has already been nut on bv 
joys the fellowship of the elect, the some manufacturers and jobbers The 
homage of beauty, the adultation of sugar situation shows no improvement 
statesmen and the esteem of scholars,” supplies are short and it is almost a 
and if there is anything else to enjoy positive fact that supplies will be two 
lie probably ejoys that too. He is des- cents per pound higher. Business is re- 
cribed as short, wiry but distinguished Ported in a healthy condition.

•with 11111,117 blue S™7 eye*> Montreal, 
white hair, mustache and imperial. He
lias never been known to appear without There is a distinct feeling of uncer- 
» red carnation in his buttonhole, from dainty "on the Montreal market at the 
which one would infer that he is always Present time. The merchants and man- 
well dressed. In addition, he has an u»acturers are slow to make quotations 
intellectual face. Despite this, his char- or transact any large business until the I 
acter has some quaint links. For in- 6°vernment’s recent budget demands are 
stance, though a bachelor, he hates the ™ore clearly understood. As a result 
opposite sex, and his narrow escapes . e market is inclined to be quiet for a 
from matrimony have been thrilling, his 11 ™e- On the other hand the produce, v» 
fame and^wealth having made him an fruil and vegetable market is lower this ! ÏU 
extraordinary interesting lure to the ' with* the Increased home produc- ! | 
ladies. He has had other escapes, too. It,on- Vegetables, except potatoes, are I 
In the war the Germans are said to I mucb cheaper and oranges have expert- I 
have put a price of $100,000 on his head, I enced / sharp decline. Potatoes have , 
for they recognized in him a determined reached the ‘ highest price demanded (f | 
and influential enemy. "ere this season. Seven dollars per bag ! 'I '
Rather a Stiff Fence 18 asked; . Cereals are higher, an in- i H

a Miff Fence. , crease of twenty-five cents on cornmeal M
The Sun correspondent, Edgar C. fnd ro,led oats- Japan teas are quoted 

Middleton, tells of an interview Sir Basil ,v° ce,nts a Pound higher tills week, 
had with a former Chancellor of the *Vrapping paper, canned 
Exchecquer in one of the dark days of peaches are higher, 
the war, and though we disbelieve tlie Toronto, 
anecdote, we repeat it. At the time, ,
munitions of every kind were direly /he markets generally are firm with 
needed, but the necessary credits to pur- aavanc=s registered on evaporated milk, 
chase them were not forthcoming. Mat- ™?e’ lemonade and orangeade powder, 
ters were almost desperate when one de and package oatmeal. Sup-
day the Chancellor happened to unbur- „ « °I granu ated sugar remain scarce 
den himself to a friend. "nners now state that it will prob-

“X-million pounds,” remarked the are Jmi,86/üLiJunCDS«before supplies 
friend, naming, the huge sum required. «.„* 11 nJ, frcey' Refiners also state 
“That’s nothing. I know a man who "m LT* ,arounld two cents Per
could guarantee you that amount within R- a Jr take placea,most immediate- 
twelve hours. He’s in London now. I’ll ! ami ma*et 18 noted for syrups
ask him to drop round.” And he did, , molasses Corn flour, fancy corn 
with the result that within the ;tlpu- Rh°Ra",dHsp t are higher. Flaked 
lated time the British Government was 4, cr^kcd whfa‘ are also
guaranteed the required sum. If you n„1te ^ market. ls ruling,
believe that a Greek, who, up to this rüLu-a ,d a ,Tery 1met demand,
time, was unknown to the British Gov- sixty cenk^r^R^Wh h.a^e.declined f ' 
eminent, could raise money for muni- meai \Vheat,flakes, corn | .
tions that the British Government could ”a*7 'w hominy and -
not raise when the very existence of the to WcentsRîe! cRR, hrei? *dvanced ,20 
Empire was at stake, you may accept L «1 , p f CJff- The spice market
this story. a-cept is firm. Jamaica ginger and pure must-

ard are quoted higher. Nutmegs are
Tricked The Huns. scarce and slight advances have occur- It will pay you to buy the small I ' . _ .........

markets ‘aretrfiRm °L m* ,primary coffee piece of Cake, Pie, Cookies, etc., I CAR DRIVEN BY 
.re », SiiWTÎSÎ r°"-"T1’.co‘’k"i br ,h« Wo-1 VETERAN IN PARADE d™ ^ “h I » KILLS A WOMAN

There is an active demand for canned P. KNIGHT HANSON 
goods and dned fruits. Canned peas “His Master’* V«i»» n.,U 
are scarce. Figs are cheaper owin^to iVT? - a Dealer

ti,«t si, d ,u i . personages the jobbers desiring to clean up stocks ______ 10 Germain Street
that Sir Basil should have a conference before the warm weather 
with German financial experts. To ihe unsettled condition developed^ the nut 
astonishment of his friends, who knew market. Nuts in lui the nut
that Zahroff was strongly* French by Ymk have Sedinëd about W “ NeW
adoption, he consented and the meeting Shelled almonds, walnuts 
took place. The Germans thought that are very unsteady and quite a spread is
their credit was about to be aided by noted in Quotations Pntntrw»c „ *.• _the untold millions of the Greek finan- scarce and9 are ‘selling The ,western markpt has been very
cier. Sums of liundreds of millions of Other vegetabls arc arrivinn fL.l^ u quiet aU week- While most lines of
dollars were mentioned respectfully but a brisk demand “s noted ^ry.and gT0Ceries have becn very A™, no
confidently. Zaharoff was told certain apple season is in full swing^nd'dtoî ange9 in,pfceI have taken p*ace- The 
things. He went away, and he did not era are of the opinion that*thc sugar mafket remains unchanged. Com
come back, but it is said that as a result prices have been reached syrup and starches are very firm, with
of his Information he all but doubled There is an easier tendency to indication of increased prices,
ins fortune in two days. It was after produce and provision markets. Dressed : (^rea s and packa8e Koods remain firm.

TO-MORROW ÿ | g ^ Juniors’ Strew Hale, in black

$2.85
$4.85
$4.85 
$9.85

1 $10.85
$15.85
$17.85

Who Could Resist These 
Blouse Bargains?

Besides some special lines of Voile Blouses offered to
morrow, attractive prices have been put on Crepe-de-Chine, 

' Georgette and Silk Blouses.
Remember we carry all sizes, 34 to 48.

Kiddies’ Straw Hats, in white

For a Knox Straw Sailor. Th 
mends them.

Women’s Fresh Summer Wool 
divided into these two tempting h

x
I

The Latest Style of Voile 
Blouses at Only $3.50

Extra Special Crepe-de- 
Chine Blouses Tomorrow 

at $6.50 and $7.50
Made of real good Crepe-de-Chine In 

both tailored and semi-tailored style, either 
long or short sleeves. Not an old style in 
this - loti Everyone Is a late spring model. 
The colors are white, flesh, maize, coral, 
apricot.

A French Silk Plush Hat can now be 
for this economical price.

For any serge wrap or cape. There 
six.

Over a dozen late models in a fine Sheer 
Voile or a very dainty Striped Voile. Em
broidered panels adorn some, while others 
are trimmed with dainty laces. All varie
ties of neck lines. Some come in smart 
sport styles with patch pockets, others in 
very dressy effects. Real bargains just 
when they are needed.

Tomorrow, $3.50

11

For a Knox Trimmed Hat worth twi 
amount

and tax

For a choice of seven Summer Weight ( 
in navy, sand and combinations.

.4»
An almost unbelievable prie 
a Betty Wales Drees, in satin, tafetta, sill 
georgette.

Tomorrow, $6.50, $7.50
$29.85
$29.85

A Striped Silk Blouse at 
Only $7.50

Suit Blouses Will be Cheap 
Tomorrow

All our Blouses in dark shades are being 
cleared out at special prices. You can get 
a smart Georgette Blouse as low-as $6.50. 
The colors ire brown, taupe, grey, black, 
navy, etc. You can save money on a dark 
blouse.

peas and
for a choio

\ Made of firm, heavy Silk. Colors 
guaranteed fast. A V-neck Tailor
ed Blouse with collars and cuffs of 
white washable silk. A big range 
of patterns. November

Prices
Will
Not

It does seem warm to talk of furs, doesn't it, 
But if you so desire—and we believe you wfl 
—your fur coat for next winter may be pu / 
chased from these following1 model garment 
for next season at no small saving to yourself 
We store and insure free all garments purchas
ed until required, too.

To be Cleared at $6.50, 
$8.50, $9.95Tomorrow, $7.50 ;

is? BLOUS1

Be
AsEIGHTEEN 

STORES IN 

CANADA

10 Inviting

$238.50 instead of $300.00 will buytpZ.JO.JV Coat with skunk trimming,^
and tax

KING

SQUARE
a model Sealint

base a choice of 
either a Taupe. Lynx or Australian Oppossum 
trimmed Near Seal Model Sport Coat for next 
season.

campaign against reckless drivers, 
Motor Life. He

Here is another one that does not so 
severely tax credulty : In the opening 

• stages of the war, Germany was keenly 
anxious to secure the co-operation of Sir 
Basil, and at this time Greece, through 
its king, was Germany’s unofficial aily 
Strong representations 
through important Greek

says
proposes to fine a 

driver of the vehicle, but the punishment 
is not confined to the pilot, but extends 
to include the car

$278.50 wil1 =nab,e you to purchase one of the newest 
T , model garments in a new fur—Nutria Oppos-

and tax sum—-for the coming season. The original [
price is $350.00. Its a very uncommon bar
gain too.

Palmer, Mass., June 1—Mrs. Grace A. 
Alien, a member, of the women’s relief 
corps, was killed during the Memorial 
Day parade yesterday, when she was 

I struck by an auto in the parade carry
ing civil war veterans and driven by 
Captain H. E. W. Clark, aged 85.

The relief corps was marching ahead 
of the veterans in automobiles and it is 
spposed Captain Clark’s foot touched the 
accelerator instead of the brake.

as well. Future I
speeders will not only pay costs, he says, I 
but will be compelled to give up their I 
cars for a period of as many days as ! 
the number of - miles per hour by which I 
they are exceeding the speed limit when j 
the arrest is made-

were - made

HUDSON SEAL MODEL SPORT COATS *

1 Garment with Scotch Mole shawl collar and cuffs,
For $585.50 and tax, instead of $750.00 i

hogs are up slightly but butter, 
shortening, beef cuts and poultry 
easier. The cheese market is firm.
Winnipeg.

eggs.
areper cent, 

and filberts
I Garment with Natural Grey Squirrel shawl collar and 
cuff® *...............For $358.50 and tax, instead of $450.00
1 Garment with Natural Beaver shawl collar and cuffs,

„ For $438.50 and tax, instead of $550.00COFFEEPunishment for Reckless Drivers.

District Attorney Roman Heilman of 
Madison, Wis., has planned a unique We have recently installed 

a machine which not only steel 
cuts the Coffee Bean, but also 
removes the chaff which makes 
our Special Fresh Ground Cof
fee at 65c, a pound the best 
on the market.

Yours for Better 
Coffee

Men’s and Boys’ Department
Summer Outing Hats of Silk 

For $1.15 each

| Canned fruits of all descriptions are 
very scarce. The peanut market is ac
tive. Coffee holders are awaiting their 
opportunity to increase prices, while the 
tea market is in an unsettled condition. 
The fruit and vegetable markets have 
been very active. Large quantities of 
bananas, oranges and cocoanuts are 'ar
riving daily, while California cherries, 
pine apples and Missouri strawberries 
are being shipped in express lots. -Po
tatoes Have an inclination to advance, 
and new shipments of spinach, aspara
gus and cabbage are arriving freely.

i

Summer Tweed Caps 
For 85c. eachDr. Frank Boyaner

. DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

At the First Taste 
You Know

\
Summer Weight Soft Hats 

$1.85 each

Post Toasties McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

(Between King and Princess) I
Felt Pocket Hats 

Each $1.65
IBRITISH STEEL PLANTS

WANT OUR RAW MATERIAL "Phone Main 4211 Aare the best 
Corn Flakes made

They have a crisp substance and 
perior flavor immediately recognizable, 
and when you get to the last serving 
in the package, you find the last as sat
isfying as the first
There’s no waste to Toasties. Each 
package is full of satisfying goodness at 
a fair price.
In .ordering, be sure to specify Post 
Toasties. That will insure your getting 
the very best in corn flakes.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere!

Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Ltd

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

When Mr- J. W. Noreross, president of 
the Canada Steamship Unes, visited 
Port Arthur at the end of last week 
with his touring party, inspecting the 
shipyards and ships on the Upper Lakes 
to be affected by the steel and ship 
merger, a luncheon was given at that 
city, at which one or two interesting 
things were said. Sir James McKeach- 
nie, head of Vickers Ltd., one of the 
largest manufacturing plantes in the 
British Isles, said: “We are looking for 
the time when we shall be able to get 
our raw materials from Canada. We 
are short of slabs and pig iron at the 
present time. At Sydney we have a vast 
store we can draw upon, and there is 
no reason why we should not avail 
stives of it.”

Sir James startled his hearers when 
be told them of the

Summer Caps of Silk 
Each 85c.

Brass Bedssu-
Leather Motor Gauntlets 

A pair for $3.60 
Instead of $4.50are recognized as the most 

healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

r-

our-

mammouth gun 
which Vickers, Ltd., had constructed, 
and had ready for use when the armis
tice was signed, with a range of 1J8 
miles.

/

—ID.Magee’s Sons
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC.

Mr. Noreross said the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, when complete, would 
have 6,000>000r000 tons of coal at its 
disposal.

Limited
Since 1859 in St. John

I
Congress to Adjourn Saturday.

Washington, June 1 — Republican 
j leaders of the house and senate vester- 
1 day agreed tentatively on a final ad- Amland Bros., Ltd 19 Waterloo 

•9 StreetI
44. * joumment of congress Saturday.4M

ê
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Leather Motor Coats 
For $78.50 each and tax 

The legitimate price is $100.00. 
Men’s and Women’s Models.

«
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evening times and star
THE

WASSON S
Price - Cutting 

SALE ■_!

Wedding Gilts
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. ---- IN-----

Rich Cut Glass
Choice Shapes Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.

See Our Window Display.

o. ii. Warwick. Co
78-82 Ring Street

$20 a 
Apply 

163-6-2. IIz
own, 17 

XI—6—19 LimitedU makes. 
Cen even- Greatest Dreg Store Sale Ever Held in St, John

BEGINS NEXT SATURDAY—
See Friday’s Papers for Full List

Beat Teeth to CanadaWe Make the
gt the Host Reasonable RateSa
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Main Sfc 35 CbartotteSt.

•Phone 683. 38
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9*» Vntil9p.«.

for 2 Weeks
nen and 
t reason- 
548-6-7.

iSUBUR-
FOR THE SUMMER «OUS^CROC SQUARES^ ^

••$7.5Ô“â || 9Î l2k=.: .... 10.00 «.d.

9x12 feet, $12.00 each
245 WATERLOO STREET

Greatîotiday ex- 
lonal Rail* 
the subur- 
3, St. John 

in 9 a. m.> 
6—3

C5 6x9 feet, . • 
6x9 feet, . .

CARLETON’SRushOil can equal ‘Tfie'Big'Value
„ F LOUR

For cooking, no
5S)lOBILE

__

AprOlhave a copy 
nobiles,” 208 ( 

■u.1„tion covering, 
, of roads. Road I 
mber of every car 
address, etc. $1.00 
; to res, or sent post 
-e by C. A. Munro,
> Canterbury street,

FIRE INSURANCE!the chefs’ delight. it

Now ith total security 
over

Representing Companies w
to policyholders oi

hundred million 
dollarsr

aEXTOLS POPE’S
PEACE EFFORTS V,

Bi > Reduction in Price of Stoves and Ranges
V-l... c„,... F- a-U t- -- - - - - - - - - -

sii&asK... . . . . . vv.isKî «
Gem Richmond, ......................................... . Sale Price, $ 73.00
Queen Atlantic, ............................ Sale Price, ^

.v.v. ■. g ^ gas
F~“ •«- 1X. s«™,
Philip Grannan, Ltd»»-----~~

, FIVE 1N IN
AGAINST 

he IRISH BILL

Rome, June 1-Pope Benedict’s efforts

The wtr weÏÏexiled by

at the festivities incident to the
beatiftcatiorT ofoUver Plunkett, first

A^he«°wasf not'one8 of President Wil- |

^sS3STsS2
sion.”

Oni
C. E. L. JARVIS14 SON

GENERAL AGENTS 1
1—Partition of Ireland 
ions of the new home 
,-mned on commercial 
unds in a report pre- 
al commission appomt- 
in Chamber of Com- 
ie the home rule meas
les despatch from Dub-

----- AT------

turc at the Unique.

alsothe despatch says, 
-stablishment of a second 

adversely criticiies the 
iy particulars» WILCOX'S

Clearing
Senator Lodge had been giving his

A motion pict^TTn which there ^s Zny Tour statesmen»*

plenty to do every minute after the first * the public in the position

Kr^is that proved to be of real 

Interest. "A Boost for Moncton,” were 
strand much credit is due Mr. Berry,

*4
fSAfiEWj vw STERSVMtEHIS«4

iil You Want to Save 
Money, Don't You?iipFgSRDilDLjyNfe:

nTTT TODAYS
(?

Ladies’ Coats 
Worth from $14 

to $48

“• pT98T$39 [Brown’s Grocery
Company Robertson’s

Fot Satirfaction?
, lb. paili pu« itrawbrnr • ii'ii 241b. bag Puri*y F?OUrY

\ E » ”>• b« Rw** i”%.io
itîftWEvlrS#"'- it Sib.LightB^mSug».•• *100 

Great Reductions in linin' ÊÏ Co»............... >§£ Larf..........

of All Kind.
51b. lots ... .......................... ££ 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1 ^
Red Rose Tea, per lb. g|| J Jb tins Pure

‘ASw«ïïP...........lii!1 < 'b. 1$:

«âwr&sœ p' : 43-....
”%^‘X‘,sS»T «to.- M.*. i-
Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.__________2 pkgs. KeUogg • vo

And yet you don’t want to 
bit oi quality.sacrifice one

Mfe
-AT-

I Have you triedV -
M■ •J

pP £

«“»•*SdSStoTirl^aliuoa in order to choose

1.1»
Ladies’ Suits

Worth from $22 
to $65

Sale Prices from
$15.98 to $48

You are ur„ 
from the complete list. . $2.10

Dance Records
Oriental Stars-Ooe-Stap^

My Sahara Rosi^FoxTtot 

Happy-One-Step Melody Men
The CrocodU^Foxtfot Men]

Make That Trombone Laugh
H^ry°Rade?man's Novelty Orchestra

^a^aderman’s Novelty Orchestra, 

Venetian Moon-Fox Trot^

^^r^Va^Quartet,
Come, PUy WU M^^T85^hestra ^

KUima Wal«-HawailanHGultar.koa 

Hoke. Hula—HawaHan Guitars^

Vocal Records
WhenVouand I WereYoun^^.^

SUver Threads Amon^Æe Gold^

85c.
216116

216110

216142
I've Got the Profiteering Blum ^

Oh! By J ingo ! Oh ! By Gee ! You’re 
the Only Girl For Me

216141
Ladies’ Corsets, 

Shirtwaists, 
Sweaters, Hosiery I 

Mid Whitewear 
At Special Cut Prices

During Sale

Men’s Suits
Worth from $25 

to $65
Sale Prices from

$17.98 to $55

216143Billy Murray,

There’»» Typical T1P^L°^artet] 216144 

MeMlous Jazz American QuartetJ 216147
25c.
35c.Purity, Royal Household,That Old Irish Mother ofMtae ^

"WSVSSfflg;,.
rn Always Keep a Comer in My

Heart For Tennessee rieggQuartet

Sterling Trio 
All on

I 2 lbs. Prunes,............
2 pkgs. Matches, . •
2 lba Onions, • • • •

Zbc. Finest Boneless Codfish, ^Uc. ™

24 lb. bags 
Fhre Roses, Robin Hood or Regal, $2.10

98 lb. bag Fhre Roses, Royal House^ld- 

Roblnhood or Regal, ............
2 lbs. Bermuda Onions, ....
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ............
3 cakes Lenox Soap..................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

4 pkgs. Ammonia 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com 
Best Pink Salmon, ...

I 3 lbs. Rolled Oats, ...

25c.216145
25c.I 25c.

216111
216146 25c.

25c.10-inch, double-sided, $100Manyana

Red Seal Records_ . Enrico Caruso $2.6»
88616 Love Me or Not (Tenor) Geraldine Farrar 1.25

» is
EBB if

Forsaken (Violin) Evan Williams 2.00
Good-Bye (Tenor)

Any “His MaAer’s Voice^deale^
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear an ».os

Manufactured by Berliner

Powder,
Flakes, .... 25c.

25c. can 
.... 25c.Men’s Spring

Top Coats
Worth $25

For $17.98 1 S16 Main st.

Robertson’s!

64596
74616
87369
64873
74550

M- A. ««ÆS.
11-15 Douglas Avenue 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St
Delivery’Phone Connection.Men’s Tweed I»! 2 BARKERSRaincoats

From $10.50 to $28
Less 20 Per Cent. ||

Gram-o-phone Co., Limited. Montreal

limited
100 PRINCESS ST. Thone M. 60 
65 BRUSSELS ST. "Phone M. 1630 

the following list and com- 
with what you have

I r miBoys’ Raincoats 
Only $3.98 and 

$4.50

Worth from $5 to 
$6.50

It Pays to Shop at

. .Read over 
pare our prices
j“lb,ÏF7iûMtGra‘>ul^Su^t. - ■

. 1Î S' g «,1 t 94 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. 200
A quick and tasty dispeUer j |Ontario IW - • ”

of the summer thirst I ^ Orange Marmalade, ....

Brand Cider. ] ib ou jar Pure Fruit Jam, ...........
* 16 ox. pkg. of Curants, ...................

V lb. block Pure Lard, .................
- lb. block Shortening, .................

1 Clear Fat Pork per it. .................
1 t Lobster Paste (per tin), A5

Choice Ground Coffee (per lb.) .... ^
Orange Pekoe Tea, (Per1 ^
Finest Bulk Tea, (per lb ) • ........... .
Best Shelled Walnuts, (per lb.) ....
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ........ '^5
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .. •

a kCiQS I^ P^'^msÆ: lb.) -32
mt/RiNEXs^A asWESijp-ih.)............

Ey«. « they Tim, Itch, Gwd Apples. or Money
/' Smart or Burn, ifSore, Satisfaction Orders delivered

JSPsootiUs.GBek®»hes- Saff f.or | Our Stores will be -dosed all day

. $1.95
1.8b

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q*J. & A. McMILLAN . .75Distributors 
Victrolas and 

Records

Wholesale 
of Victor

.30
.30
.25
.33
-30All dealers. . -30

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS .15

WILCOX’SJ. M. K0CHE.& CO., LTD. The Maritime Cider Co.
St, Jeha. **■

St. John, N. B.King Street,

» -
Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service.

A Large irecord department

«Phone Main 1429
Store Open Wednes

day Till 10 p.m.

Charlotte Street 
Comer Union

VICTOR ISeveral Rooms 
For

Demonstrating .30t Record*.

KERRETT’S Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night
Mott Up-to-the-Mlnute 

Selection of 
fi VICTOR RECORDS.
- Always to Stock at

The

222 Union Street i
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gfo* gwping Vhnes and $iax *

Every Housewife Desert 
Convenience of

RippiingRhumc
f Wt MasoK

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 1, 1920.

T«»rS)n ^van“ Pnces-DeUvered b7 HWp«r year, by maU,$3.00 per

___I11* Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of Th^Ev^lng Tin,,.,
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THE NEW PERFEC
Oil CooR
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(Copyright lir Gao re- Matthew A da mV

BY THE SEA.
I m at La Jolla, by the sea; the view is something fine, with large 

blue billows rolling free—five thousand miles of brine, 
ocean is my lawn, it slops against my door; no dandelions grow there
on, to make my spirit sore. The water booms into the caves, reminding
me of this: I do not have to mow the waves ; and such a thought isblls.
I see/the billows, high and dark, the endless surge and swell ; see the seals, 
and hear them bark, as though they’d things to sell. And I could sit 
and watch the sea one thousand years or two, and every hour ’twould 
bring to me some message stran ge and new. It’s saying, as it sighs and 
raves, and murmurs, moans and pleads, “You do not have to mow my 
waves, or from me dig the weeds.” The salt sea sloshes round my coop 
and sharks come up and play, and I sit out, upon the stoop, and smile
the livelong day. I’ve always had a lawn to mow, and weeds to rig at
night; no sandburs on the ocean grow, to mar my chaste delight.

F
I

It keeps the kitchen and c- 
the labor of the home—Banishe:

Made in One, Two, Three 
Sizes, all of which we carry in st

\\ e shall be pleased to have 3 
ine our line.

The grand oldSIR ARTHUR CURRIE’S ADDRESS."
Last night’s great meeting at the Im

perial was a fitting culmination of the 
long series of patriotic demonstrations 
in that theatre since the beginning of 
the war. He who occupied the centre of 
the stage symbolized the struggle and 
the victory. He who, better than any 
other man, knew the soul of Canada in 
the war, as expressed on the battle fields 
of France, Flanders, Egypt, Mesopo
tamia, East Africa, and elsewhere, and 
who is himself the embodiment of a 
lofty patriotism, invoked the memories 
of those years of agony, of sacrifice and 
glory, to press home upon the hearts and 
minds of his hearers the great task yet 
to be performed and the ideals which 
must forever be the goal of the people 
of this Dominion.

The spirit of the Canadian soldier was 
portrayed by two simple illustrations. 
On one occasion. Sir Arthur Currie said, 
at Passchendaeie, just before the Cana
dians took the ridge whose capture had 
baffled other corps for more than two 
months, he saw a working party of thirty 
men building roads. At night he saw 

1 them again. Only two were left alive, 
but they were still jmilding roads. 
Again, the artillery found that to help 
their comrades in the forward line to 
the fullest extent, though a gas attack 
was in progress, they must discard their 
own masks. They tlid so, and suffered 
excruciating torture, for the sake of the 
other men who needed their support 

Sir Arthur made more clear than they 
had ever before been made to a St. John 
audience the reasons for the various 
movements ÿi which the Canadian corps 
took partA and the relation of its suc
cess at critical moments to the morale of 
the Allied armies- He made it perfectly 
clear that so far from displaying an 
eagerness to sacrifice men the Canadian 
command simply obeyed instructions 
from the higher command, although it 
always insisted, as at Passchendaeie, on 
having all due preparation made before 
an attack was launched.

One very notable feature of the gen
eral's speeches, both at the Union Club 
and the Imperial, was the constant re
ference to the deeds of the corps. The 
commander himself, so far as any refer
ence to his own exploits was concerned, 
might almost have been but a mere ob
server.* Any praise or honor bestowed 
upon himself, he very simply said, be
longed to the Canadian Corps, and he 
desired so to accept it at the hands of 
the people of Canada. The Times com
mends to its readers a careful perusal of 
the report* of Sir Arthur Currie’s ad
dress, and especially of the brilliant per
oration, in which he invokes the spirit Of 
the noble dead to inspire all Canadians 
in the battles that are waging against 
the unity and the high purpose which 
should characterize a nation consecrated

PORTS AND TRADE. 
It wa£ announced 

cent of the

(V recently that 80 per 
export freight consigned 

through New York forwarding houses 
was being shipped from Philadelphia and ! 
Baltimore. This was partly due toi 
strikes at New York, but there was an- ! 
Other reason. In the fifteen years before j 
tile war, while the commerce of the port: 
of New York increased 180 per cent, the ; 
wharf area increased only about 25 per j 
cent. Of necessity trade went to other 
ports. The Evening Post says that be
cause the port is signally lacking in de
vices for the quick loading of goods the 
least check

k

1

McAVITY’S•Phone 
N. 2540

ARE YOU A WORK “SLACKER?"

Are you willing to forget what others 
nave done for you and what you should 
do fozv others?

Are you willing to forget the farmer,
1 who works fourteen hours a day in all 

kinds of weather plodding over the 
rough and damp plough ground in early 
spring; in hay fields in the blazing Au
gust sun; reaping the grain or digging 
root crops in the fall and then in the 
woods in winter? He is some worker»
“id you would starve if he fell down 
the job or went on strike; but you are 
ready to loaf on the job he sends to the 
factory and make no effort to finish it 
so that he can get his crop in.

Are you willing to forget the butcher 
or baker who turns out rain or shine, 
snow or cold, that you may feed your 
face when the whistle blows? He gets 
the ‘grub” to you, but what are you 
ready to do for him?

Are you willing to forget the post- 1 
man? His is a tough job when the mer
cury keeps hitting the low ones, or cold I 
rains pelt down on him; and yet no j 
matter how disagreeable the weather is ! 
he is there with the letters. Perhaps it an Interesting, financial plan of 
is one from your “steady” telling ' ...............................

:jS CANADA—EAST AND Elcauses freight to pile up with 
great rapidity, and if it includes perish
able products the loss is heavy, 
the Post says:

1 he presence or absence of modern 
port facilities may determine whether 
labor dispute is

* Quality Always Our .

w é§A

Hence

7Dominion Happening» of Other Days ,?]t
You will find this store headquarters for wh 

SUPPLIES you may need and advise your purch 
as it is very hard to get deliveries of these goods.

TENNIS RACKETS 
TENNIS PRESSES

AYRES” Championship Tennis Balls, by far 
ball for playing and lasting qualities.

We carry the "REACH” Line of Baseball Goo

ftTHE BATTLE OF RIDGEWAY.a
a grave or slight inter

ruption to commerce. And strikes apart, dune 1> 1866, the Fenians crossed
the feeling gains ground, among shippers Intend rL^°m p® Unite<? statLe“,and
that th, competitive bids of other £rts

are worth consideration. From southern a* hand circulating everywhere and the 
and western points freight to Phlladei- previous Mardi 17 was, according to
phia, Baltimore or Norfolk enjoys a dif- F"Pi?lar trep<£t’ tbe.time *he blow waf 
ferential T ., J 7 a a r to be struck. But nothmg happened

rential. Lighterage there is unknown, until June 1 when about 900 men under 
Boston and Philadelphia, with several “General” F. O’Neil crossed from Black 
southern cities, are ev.iying through Bock and landed a little below F'ort

.u" r-*—• ilkt York must not be idle.” were sent against them at once and the
Is there not a lesion here for the peo- militia was called out. Colonel Pea- 

ple of St. John? Last winter freight was cock of.the regulars was in command of
manv'davft waited for ^’NcU^e^'Fort Erie and started in

many days to secure berth accommoda- the direction of the Welland Canal. The
th°n / the diffl?1UeS *7 n°t overcorae were n*t Pott Colhornr^nrïïh Battal,ion ““ 10 “"re wun tne letters. Perhaps it ““ «“"renting, nnanciai plan of cam- 
the steamers will go elsewhere. The ^.Totheftrouvât\.T from 7°" “steady” telling you paiS"« «° far as the American bankers 
Canadian government is launching this two bodies were J lit!tï I* big flne man 7°u are (?) You ln.*bc wheat belt are concerned, 
year a considerable number of new march upon the invaders bTi? theft j"'oaIdnt lct her take in washing to sup- Bel* ‘8 what is to happen,” he said, 
steamers, and it has two lines of rail- - oonSnt ÔrTrîwith^ resist fets lîs° wifi doT % ^sTZZl blrow 

way to the port of St. John. This port ‘baJ ftbc* Rid^wav1 tm |going to work for $8-60 a day when goinS to teU him that he cannot have
and Halifax must be the winter ports of that their support was near at hand the I S°Te^°dy says *4 a d«X i« a living wage. m?re.u”til he has sold that car and re- 
the Canadian merchant marine, unless volunteers attacked with deadly aim m Arse Zou willing to forgft the milk- “ivedthe rtoney. Instead of furnishing 
foreign ports are to get the busing8  ̂ i ^ ^

which should be handled here. The sea- Ihf volunteers “formed*85»10 f* “1 ,bffore you would turn out a rotten day 1 “The farmcr may deliver his wheat

r u sirs t* SSuZiS k a v&s lkt
there ia etill no Indieatien of the gov- —d soldlen fell. There were in in tVmo'rnTng1' A'l'd'yeFthe mUk^i beck"’Almdy blnL’are'aeri’ng natkt
emment’s intentions. The City Council, ££ wL discovered an“ effort ^ ? a°es St year aad >'«r out and se™en 'on the buyers to this effect. Frankly, I 
Board of Trade and Commercial Club to extend the fine” n ?t,S ™ade days m the week. , suspect that often the elevator man with

the order «me fnt the \ T’ S° „ Are you willing td forget the doctor? bis warehouse filled with wheat that he
tire and await • 'olunteers toJ’e" j Some of them are sure busy. In the of- bought at $2-80 or below is not hurrying
that niaht renere. Lflce there is ■ crowd of patients and the to ** car8 with ‘he price climbing to-*

across the river to the United States. A him but So-lvTlT l fec‘ finC to 
few stragglers from his “army” were w^n that %hone th»?'h'T h‘leyeS
inv^nionriSTnr']ateThiv Cnded the to hate’ ^ again. Lmeone'has^an Everywhere the question is being ask- !
was erected in ToriTT”; & monumenf awful bilious ajtack that a little hard fd bF financiers and economists 
thg mm in memory of work would have prevented, but the bow speedy a reduction in prices may be
the men who fell m the engagement. “Doc” will soon fix him, so out of the brought about- 11 is generally agreed

feathers crawls the poor tired medico. îllat anything by way of a sudden crash
What are you ready to do for this man 18 05 improbable as it is undesirable,
who gives up a good night’s sleep to re- Sucb a contingency would bring ruin to
lieve you, who have stuffed yourself too many business people, and besides it is
well? Now the doctor would like to not Bkely to happen with under-produc-
have his office painted, and as business Uon stiI* existing in many commodities,
is rushing so he would like to have it Furthermore, local opinion now looks
done quickly. You are a painter but t”r a gradual slowing down. Francis H. 
you are not going to hurt yourself work- Sisson’ vice-president of the Guaranty 
ing for him, and if you want a day off Trust Company of New York, in an ad- 
you’re going to have it. Let him wait dress in that city this week, said that 
He is making money ; to h— with him! the Present movement was largely psy- 

Now you are a fine worker, thinking chplogical rather than economic, and 
nothing of anyone but yourself, letting , added:—
the nigh horse pull nearly all the load ! “Our problem is not to force a price 

Be a sport. Don’t lfug first base and recesaion as rapidly and as precipitately 
Jet the rest of the team do all the play- as Poss’ble, but rather to bring about a 
ing. Get a move on. Go down to sec- gradual re-adjustment with a view to 
ond—slide. What if you are caught stabiHzation. There is quite as much 
or have to exert youreslf? You’ll make dan®er from too accelerated and extreme 
it next time. Bill Work is at the bat, priee reduction as there is from too high j 
and he usually drives into deep centre, prices and all their attendant evils.,
and that will land you on third. Get Above all, we should remember that a j
up a little steam and tie the score. permanent lower price level can be oh- i 

It is the fellow that keeps going that tained only as the resultant of many
Sjfts there and makes the world better f°rces> some of which seemingly are un-
for you and me. related, but all, nevertheless, working

With apologies to the Salvation Army dirccHy or indirectly toward a common . 
and others. * objective, namely, a general economic

readjustment.” ■

11
TENNIS BALLS 
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What Better Food § 
Than Good Bread?

;

It hat within it all 
that make» for health 
and etrength in folk» 
of all age», especial
ly when made with

tYteV»T

•Phone West 8.
. For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.
THE TOWLER MILLING CO., LIT

St John West, N. B.
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were very active some months ago, but 
of late there has been no local action re
garding a matter which is vital to the 
welfare of St. John.

■nut 71

A GRADUAL CHANGE.

1 he Times-Star extends congratula
tions to the veteran- journalist ,Mr. W. 
L. Cotton, who today celebrates his 
47th anniversary as editor of the Char
lottetown Examiner. That 
has been in existence for more than sev
enty-two years, and while the oldest 
evening daily in these provinces, is also 
the oldest daily but one in Canada. Mr. 
Cotton, though apart in his island home 
from the central current of life in Can
ada, is Videly known and

as to

É
THE PALACE AND THE COTTAGE

Electric Lampsnewspaper
(After Ann and June Taylor; Punch) 

High on a mountain’s haughty steep 
Lord Hubert’s palace stood ;

Before it rolled a river deep,
Behind it waved a wood.

?

For table use. A large assort
ment to choose from. We have alec 
Reading Lamps fitted with Green 
Shades, especially for reading pur
poses.

T 4 la*
Low in an unfrequented vale 

A peasant had his cell;
Swqet flowers perfumed the cooling gale 

And graced his warden well.
ps widely re

spected. He has ably conducted a clean 
newspaper all these years, and made a 
substantial contribution to the develop
ment of Canadian sentiment. Last year

by the blood of so many sons. Listen
ing to that appeal, one could not but ap- But proud Lord Hubert’s house and 

lands,
Of which he’d fain be rid,

Long lingered on the agent’s hands—
He cannot get a bid.

On sauces rich and viands fine 
Lord Hubert’s father fed; x 

Lord Hubert, when he wants to dine, 
Eats margarine and bread.

How different honest William’s lot !
He’s cheerful and content ;

He always lets' his humble cot 
At thrice its yearly rent.

His dapple cow and garden grounds 
Produce him ample spoil ;

His lodgers pay him pounds and pounds 
He has no need to toil.

Lord Hubert sits in thrall and gloom 
And super-taxes grim 

Pursue him to his marble tomb,
And no one grieves for him.

But, when within his narrow bed 
Old William comes td lie,

Tliey’li find (I mean when William's 
, dead)
A tidy bit put by.

predate the remark of Lieut.-Gov. Pugs- 
ley at the Union Club dinner, concern- ^r- Cotton toured the western provinces 
ing the inspiration that must come to 'vitb tbe National Editorial Association

of the United States, and has charge of 
the arrangements for the visit of,that as
sociation to these provinces during the 
present month. All his confreres of the 
press will join in congratulating him 
his continued vigor. Mr. Cotton antici
pates a visit to Europe during the pres
ent year.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
86-93 Princess Streetthe students of Canada’s greatest uni

versity, when there stands at its head a 
man who lias won such high honor ill 
liis country’s service, and is animated by 
such a broad national spirit and such 
lofty ambitions for Canada as breathed 
in the message that thrilled the mem
bers of the Canadian Clubs and other 
citizens at last night’s memorable meet
ing.

on

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0l,LTDlCOAL♦ * ♦ »
A call for assistance has come from 

St. Quentin. Premier Foster has already 
taken action, the city council will follow 

Here are two bits of evidence as to the suit, the 'Red Cross is active, and the 
efleets of prohibition in the United citizens generally will be quick to re
states. Forbes Magazine, New York, spond. Later reports show that a great

number of people are in urgent need. 
All over the province the people will be 
stirred by the appeal. Campbellton, 
which is nearest the scene of distress 
and has itself known the suffering 
caused by a great fire, was first in the 
field with help, and its example will be 
generally followed in generous 
There is still great danger from forest 
fires in some districts of the province, 
and the aggregate loss will be enormous. 

<s> -S> <§>

MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS.
VICTORY FOR WOMEN.

'.ss! „«,| -
munffv’o 0. v^ers 2ÎÎ t*16 com- Classic and conservative Oxford is let- ! 
f'lipmcoitt muSC.a,. ^ teachers ting down the age-worn barriers. The A
n , es aI!f taking a hand in it. The university has decided to award degrees f 
- ., are showing a very keen interest to womgn students exactly the same as M

ie fluestion. As evidence of this to men. For some years the university i 
e may be cited this expression of has been attended by women students, J 

pnl°n j.0m a, f®ther of three children, but they were never technically admit- I 
a public school. ted to membership, and went without;

FACTS ABOUT PROHIBITION
mi

JACOBSON & CO. \
Have Decided to Bring Down

says:—
“Prohibition was to bring a revolu

tion among American workmen. Prohi
bition was to bankrupt half the hotel 
proprietors in America. Prohibition was 
to ruin Californian and other grape 
growers. Well, prohibition lias done 
none of these things; it has had exactly 
tlie opposite effect.”

The Christian Science Monitor quotes 
the governor of Virginia as follows :—

“I have no hesitation in stating that 
my observation convinces me that the 
prohibition law, as enacted by our gen
eral assembly in 1916, and as now ad
ministered, is highly beneficial to the 
masses of the people.” The Monitor 
adds:

“The governor went on to tell that he 
felt confident public sentiment was 
•strictly behind the law,’ and could be 
relied upon for 'a vigorous and effective 
enforcement of it through the courts.’ 
No one e\ er doubted, of course, but it 
is good to see recorded such straightfor
ward statements of fact.”

a g tne putmc scll°01- ted to ______ ............................................... ......
Almost without exception,” he says, the hope of obtaining degrees. Their, 
e parents who have had musical curriculum was modelled almost exactly ; 

raining insist that their children shall upon that of the honors schools whicli j 
receive similar instruction. It is essen- lead Oxford men to the degrees of bach- j 
lal then, that the schools through its elor of arts and master of arts. Now,_| 

teachers should play the part of parents the university decrees concerning degrees ! 
and instruct every child in the funda- will apply equally to both sexes, and i 
mental principles of music. Give to members of the women’s faculties will ; 
him an extensive singing experience and sit with equal rights upon examination / 
prepare him to have at least one art boards find committees. Outwardly, i 
subject at his command with which to this revolutionary change will make lit- | 
make worthy use of his leisure time, tie difference at the university. Women l 
Music is really the only subject in the will continue to do the most of their 
curricale of the schools that is 
of cultural value, 
vities
pecuniary accomplishments.

t

LIGHTER VEIN. !measure. the High Cost of Living. A Lot for the Money
Round the stand of the traveling auc

tioneer the villagers stood in a erbwd.
But business was slow.

“What offers for this ancient fiddle ?” 
he inquired pathetically. “Look it over.
Notice the blurred finger marks of re
morseless time. To the merry notes of 
this fine old instrument the brocaded 
dames of fair France may ^iave danced 
the minuet.’’

By this time the crowd was becom
ing interested.

“Ah,” continued the auctioneer, “it 
bears an abrasion—perhaps the touch :
of fire. Who knows? It may have been ; entertained, and as soon as he is through », 
the very fiddle on which Nero played work he immediately seeks rc-
while Rome burned. Now, what offers?” fpcation. In school he is given training 

P'rom the back of the crowd came a ln aV*. £ames that he may further 
mournful answer: USe this training in his hours of recrea

tion and leisure, but a cursory glance 
at the men on the street, now worn, 
stooped, fat and emeciated, proves that 
after hours of Work the average man does 
not revel in the 
athletic activity.

“Theirs was a painful courtship.” “The sc’ ool that is lacking in school
“Yes?” spirit, t .at studies because study is
‘He is a dentist, and met her first j necessa- /, lacks the inspiration of musi- 

as a patient.” j cal ac /ities are not in evidence in every
high vhool and in the elementary school 

Breaking it Gently i as .ell, it is proof that the compelling
At an amateur performance an artiste 1 / S *n these schools is minus

gave imitations of several popular actors» „ d .^ua 1 • known as enthusiasm. En- 
one of whom happened to he present. »>*iusiasm makes people do things.

Afterward the ambitious amateur 
sought an introduction to the “stu,/*
an-‘Vidkyo,,hsrr my "'imitation of you?’ pr^eT™‘m"* bantker, ^ th"

C—„^Xar^?oanSheVZedt

... „ . , J . . this year of tight money should it for-
' ' i f, "’ ’. PrisX th «spiring tunately turn out to be a bumper crop.

There are symptoms o»a new unrest ] 70uth. n’®> 1 “k you to gi ve me your So much money is needed for all pur- 
■very emotion evoked by Ids words, in Germany, where the militarist and 0p,mon.of “,y art as showr' -» that un- poses in advance of former requirements 
■lucli meetings do much to foster a true communist parties refuse to work in , for « K'ven amount of business that the
-atioua! spirit among Canadians. harmony. Further outbreaks are feared, “one ofuZ r^ten-^^don™" -S Xünd. V°K«ÆS M

To do this they have lowered their goods 20 per 
cent, during the week June 1-8. This discount is yours

All *«5*$ SraStiÊifîSttïS! whether y°u desire,to W «•* « to purchase by
tend towards the commercial and marked separation of the sexes, which ; S means of OUr EaSV Payment System.

( I ___ _______ ___. ; was an essential condition upon which j—
“Few seem to reckon that the leis- women were originally allowed to attend 

ure hours of boys and girls need to the university will in no way be altered. | 
be filled with a worthy motive. The 
typical person likes to be amused and -------

Tiie Canada-West India Conference 
was auspiciously opened at Ottawa yes
terday, and the high note of imperial 
solidarity is said to have marked the 
proceedings. The United Kingdom is 
represented, and the result of the meet
ings will unquestionably be a closer link
ing up of Canada and the islands in 
commercial relations. The time is 
ing also, when those islands will be a 
great winter plaj'ground for Canada. 
The great needs are better steamship 
service and the sending of mutual repre
sentatives to encourage closer relations 
and ope» up new avenues of trade. 

<$><$><&><$>

If you wish to save money and appreciate good 
values at bargain prices you will take advantage of this 
discount. This is our first sale and we wish to give the 
people the benefit of the reduced prices.

1com-

Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay

“Two-and-threepenfe !”
“It is yours, sir!” replied the Auctioneer We carry a complete stock of House

hold Furnishings and also a fashionable line of 
Ladles’ and Cents’ Clothing.

quickly.It was a nappy thought which prompt
ed the Women’s Canadian Chib to invite 
the Choral Society to take part in last 
night’s meeting at the Imperial. Their 
singing of patriotic numbers added 
greatly to the interesting programme 
and gave great .pleasure to the audience. 
The members of both Canadian Clubs 
:iave reason to he much gratified over 
the success of the meeting, apart entire
ty from the inspiring address of Gen. Sir 
Arthur Currie, who at the close ex
pressed to the officers his very highXp- 
:>rcciation, not only of the reception' 
x-nderrd to himself and Lady Currie 
>ut of the character of the great audi
ence which gave a quick response to

The season is said to be ten days to 
two weeks behind in Ontario. In New 
Brunswick the extremely dry weather 
is retarding growth of crops and 
tures. It is the more essential that the 
acreage under crop be made larger if 
possible, and the most careful cultiva-

work and labor ofPainful, Indeed

pas-

You are welcome to call and see our goods and al
though calling does not imply buying 
vou will then realize how greatly y< will benefit by 
purchasing at

To be had or—
W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd-, Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Lt<L, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney 8t 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 418 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase êt Sen, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, U83 

Brussels Street
H. G. Ed slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairvflle. 
r V " «U TTntrni flt.W. E.

e are positive
tion given throughout the season of 
growth.

<$><$> ^> <$>
The budget debate at Ottawa has 

about run its course. The government 
will lose some votes, but not enough to 

1 'elmnge the situation in any material way 
’| at prggent.

DIVIDING THE BURDEN.

Jacobson & Co. - 673 Main St.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

Store Open Evenings

<$■ <$> <$>
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.—Daylight Saving Time!
A. McN. Shaw.

A Montreal despatch says that A. 
McN. Shaw of 709 St. Surbain street, 
that city, died at his residence on Sun
day night of nephritis, after an illness 
of more than two months. Mr. Shaw 
was in his sixty-seventh year, and was 
a member of the Douglas Methodist 
church of Montreal. He is survived by 
one son, H. Leroy Shaw. He had spent 
the winter at Barbados, and fell ill on 
March' 80, two days after his return to 
Montreal. He was bom in Prince Ed
ward Island, but he lived most of his 
life in New Brunswick There he was 
for many years manager of the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company for. the prov
ince. He then became manager of the 
same company for the province of Que
bec. He went to Montreal in January, 
1908, and in 1907 went to Toronto, 
where he held the position of superin
tendent of agencies for Canada of the 
Impérial" Life Assurance Company, with 
headquarters in Toronto. Mr. Shaw re
tired nine years ago. Since then he had j 
spent all his winters in the south, either | 
at Bermuda, Barbados or at some neigh- ! 
boring island. The summers he had i 
spent at his summer cottage on the St. 
John river. He had many friends who 
will be sorry to learn of his death.

What is a Holiday Without the Little Comforts 
One Needs to Enjoy it—Let Us Help You Make 
Thursday the Very Best Day of the Season

A GOOD HAMMOCK

NOTICE
Special Three Days' Offer 

at Our Three Stores.

holi-is a necessity for every summer home, especially 
day. We are showing some very desirable kinds, all mod

erately priced.

on aTwo Dollars wi Close Twill and Canvas Weaves, made in bright, sum- 
colors. These have regular or lay-back pillows, deepliiI »mcry

valances, curved wood spreaders. In fact, all the 
comfort-giving improvements..............• ••• $3.50 to $9.50---- FOR ;V \

);\

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

Your Old Shoes «

Every Woman and Girl Will Need a White 
Skirt and Woollen Sweater if She Intends 

Spending the Day in the Country.
i

MIDDIES AND SMOCKS
sly wing in thesesMany very attractive style* are

Colored Poplin Smocks, made in round and square 
necked styles, button on shoulder. Fronts verjr prettily em
broidered and every smock is sashed or belted, gj^ roee. 
green, maize, pink aqd primrose.. Very Special, $4.75 each

The New White Skirts4
The Late Father Hamilton,

fashioned inare all ready for your inspection. Thfey are 
smart tailored styles with pockets of various shapes soft 
belts and some ate button trimmed. You may choose from

The Halifax Chronicle says:—Rev. 
William Bernard Hamilton, parish priest 
at Parrsboro, died at the Infirmary on 
Friday at the age of sixty-two. He had 
been in falling health for over a year. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
morning: after Pontlficial High Mass at 
the Cathedral. The interment will be 
at Holy Cross Cemetery.

Father Hamilton was bom In Rlchi- 
bucto, N. B. His parents were the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton of that 
town. He studied for the priesthood in 
Charlottetown. Hp was very well known 
throughout the province, for in the course 
of his ministry he .visited various dis
tricts, being stationed for some time at 
Amherst, in Yarmouth County, and at 
Halifax, where he was a former rector 
of St. Mary’s Parish. He visited Ber
muda as chaplain -of the British forces 
there some years ago. Father Hamilton 
was universally admired and beloved by 
those with whom he came in contact 
during the course of his long years of 
labor in the church. A sister of Father 
Hamilton, Mrs. W. B. Barkley, of Cali
fornia, has arrived in the city to attend 
his funeral. Mrs. T. W. Murphy, of 106 
Young avenue, is a niece of the de
ceased. |

Beginning Wednesday morning, June 2nd, and 
continuing for three days, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday, any of our Three Stores will bijy one pair of your 
old shoes worn in for every new pair you buy over Six 
Dollars, no matter what make, no matter how old, or in

V
i

White Pull-over Middies, all sizes.. — — $1.75 eachSoft Woollen Sweaters >

zmmwfMplain ribbed.stitches .fancy weaves and Xan° kmt kinds are 
all showing among the newest models.

____ _ $2.25-eachWhite Middy Coats .... !

White Pull-over Middies with navy detachable col-
ta.* $2.65 eachwhat condition, or whether they are High or Low Shoes,

will allow you Two Dollars
lar . .

onmen’s or women’s, we 
the purchase price of the shoes you like best, in our

Special Pullrover Sweaters
Fine Wool, ribbed at waist. Colors are nile, turquoise, 

American beauty, etc. Pretty round 
....... Only $4.65

White Pull-over Middies with serge collar, detachable.
Very Special, $2.25 each

Paddy, coral, saxe, 
collared style...........

Men’s and Women’s Lines.

braidNan7ÆY°Sizïl4 JKThis offer applies evgn upon the shoes now adver

tised as our “Specials.”
New Jersey Bathing Suits

sizes in one-piece style with skirt. Fashioned 
doth with colored border. Colors are navy,

$7.75
Women’s si 

of Wool Jersey 
royal, rose and grey

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

Your Old Shoes It is worthy of note that J. Best, who 
died last Friday at his home in River 
Glade, had reached the advanced age of 
102 years-

The death of Martin McCarthy oc
curred on Monday, May 81, at the Mater 
Misericordiae Home where he had been 
an inmate for the last four or five years. 
Mr McCarthy, who *as formerly an 
employe of the Canadian Government 
Railways, was the son of the late John 
and Anne McCarthy. He leaves no jienr 
relatives. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday from the Mater Miseri
cordiae Home, and interment w&ll be 
made in Quispamsis, Ring’s county.

Handsome Silk Parasols
Very new styles in plain and hemstitched edges. Ribs 

tipped to match handles. Colors are nat^, American 
sky, purple, brown, etc. Many have colored

$6.50 to $7.50

Some Things the Kiddies Will Need
will be given to "Soldiers’ Re-Establishment’’

All the new styles can be seen in our windows. You 
Know our reputation for Style, Fit and Wear.

Remember your old shoes will go to a worthy

Buy in the morning if possible as we expect an all
day rush.

Gingham Dresses in all the new stripes, plaids and 
pretty two material combinations. Fash.oned vnth bdts 
K and pockets. Some very daint-

ily trimmed with touches of hand 
work, 2 to 1 3 year sizes, $1.10 up

are
beauty, green, 
bracelets and blunt ends

Rompers and Creepers 
For Tiny Tots

Loose and tight leg styles, plain 
or with smart Dutch pockets. All 
the new dainty shades or more 
serviceable colors in chambra 
crepe, gingham, etc.,

cause.

mm
U. S. POSTAL

EMPLOYES ARE 
TO GET BOOST

,V
$1.15 to $5.25

Children’s Sweaters
Pull-overs, with or without 

sleeves, and coat styles in many 
very fascinating colors,IWashington, June 1—Increased salar

ies for postal employes amounting to ep- 
1 proximately $88,000,000 for the first year, 
effective July 1, were recommended in 
a report to congress yesterday by ajoint 
congressional commission.

Estimates by the commission place the 
increase of the postal pay roll at about 
$88,000,000 for the second year and $48,- 
000,000 for the third and fourth year.

MSterburtrfiTftsiniC.fru]7Jnrjt
HATS FOR THE HOLIDAY $2.95 to $8.25212 Union St. 67? Mata St.61 King St. You can find one you like in our assortments. There 

aTC Smart Panamas in sailor and rolled brimmed shapes, 
sashed and banded in many pretty ways.

Milan Sailors or soft shapes with ribbon crowns. 
Basket Weave Hats in especially smart shapes and

Children’s Middies and Smocks
Plain and fancy styles, some very prettily smocked. 

Pull-over and coat effects. Mostly white or white with 

collar. Sizes 6 to 12 $1.75, $3.00colors. navy
Imitation Raffia Hafts and many others.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor)Daniel’s “Lower Cost of 
Living” Campaign

White Pique Skirts
Pleated on waists. Sizes 6 to 12... $1.75 to $2.10

Wonderfully Pretty Frocks of Voile
All the new patterns in light and dark grounds. These
markable fo, ,bei, deve, Ajgi-cgg Navy Pleated Skirts

Similar style. Just right for wearing with middies
$3.40 to $7.50

arc re 
for your selection

Proving of Great Interest and Benefit to the
Shopping Public

Tomorrow Being the Day Before the Holiday Special Mention Has Been Made of 
T Wc Suitable for Sport or Outing Wear at "Lower Cost of Living" Prices.

Read Over Items Carefully.
SUMMER SILK CORSET COV

ERS, UNDIES AND KNICK

ERS AT “LOWER COST OF 

LIVING” REDUCTIONS FOR 

THE HOUDAT.

or smocks

Washable Gingham Frocks Navy Serge Bloomers
$4.25 to $4.75

color combina-Large plaids, small checks, etc., in 
'tions. These feature new style points such as overskirts, 
sashes and tuxedo collars................................$8.75 and $9.75

new

Vm KINS STUggT* ^ CUMA1N STREET » MARKET SQUAft*»
VOILE AND SILK BLOUSES 

FOR THE HOLIDAY AT 

“LOWER COST OF LIVING” 

PRICES.
.iJm NECKWEAR FOR THE HOLIDAY- 

COME IN AND PICK OUT A NEW 

COLLAR OR SET AT “LOWER 

COST OF LIVING PRICE.

YOUR HOSE FOR HOLIDAY AT 
“LOWER COST OF LIVING” 

PRICES

Announcement 
MRS. CARL C. SCHMIDT

“LOWER COST OF LIVING" 
OFFERINGS FOR THE HOLI
DAY — DRESSES, SKIRTS, 
ETC.

Several tables full of lovely 
Blouses all at special L. V. L. 
Prices.

pleased to announce 
that we have secured the services 

e of Mrs. Carl C. Schmidt ( 1 1 
• Wentworth Street) to take cnarge 

of our Ladies’ Department, 3rd 
floor. She is much interested in 
the work she has undertaken and 
will give personal attention to the 
welfare of customers and friends.

We are Silk Fibre Hose, in Grçy, Brown, 
White or Black.

Just at* right time for the holi
day. This *’L C. L.” sale brings 
about 1,200 Silk Garments with
in the reach of any purse. All wo- 

know how delightful it is to 
silk underwear and how easi

ly washed. You save the price in 
laundry bill.

X“L.C.L." Price 98c per Pair
On Sale at $2.25

Dainty and frilly nets and Organdy 
vestoos.

Pretty little round collars of Organdy 
and lace.

New Vandyke point frilly collars. 
Satin fronts and round collars.
New middy ties for outing blouses.

Silk Hose in grey, taupe, brown, tan, 
black and white. Regular $1.48.

"L.C.L." Sale $1.29 pee Pair
Some most attractive offerings 

of goods especially suitable for 
holiday wear. White Skirts, Sweat- 

Voile Dresses, Voile Blouses,
Very fine Voile Blouses in five 

different styles, trimmed fine em
broidery, guipure edging ox 
tucks. Regular $2.98.

“L. C. L.” $2.25 Each

men
wear Children's Fancy Top Socks, in white, 

black, tans, greys. Mercerized lisle.
Price 45c. per Pair

ers.
Coats and Children’s Coats, all at 
“Lower Cost of Living" Campaign 
Prices.

White Gabardine Skirts—Of 
very fine quality and in several 
pretty styles. Misses' and wo
men’s sizes.

F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

350 Girls' Summer Dresses
Greatly Appreciated at “Lower Cost of 

Living” Prices 
Dainty

WOMEN’S AND MISSES' BLACK AND NAVY SPRING COATS 
IN “LOWER COST OF LIVING” CAMPAIGN 

AT GREAT BARGAINS
Thirty stylish Spring Coats in Black and Navy only. Excellent 

materials as Wool Poplins, Cheviots, Fine Serges and Tricotines. 
Manufacturers’ samples and from stock. A number are especially 
good styles for elderly ladies also.
$27.50 Wool Poplin—Navy or Black, Sale...................
$40.00 Fine French Serge Coats—Navy or Black. Sale,
$32.50 Navy or Black Cheviots, Sale................................
$65.00 Tricotine Coats, Navy or Black, Sale................ ..

On Sale at $2.98 — Dainty 
Voile Blouses in white and also a 
few numbers in striped Silk at this 
price. Colors Rose, Orchid or 
Maize. Some of these were up to 
$4.25.

Dainty Silk Camisoles, in about 
designs, made with nice

Voile Dresses
for girls from 8 to 14 years of age, daint
ily trimmed clusters, fine tucks, insertion 
or embroidery. Regular $2.25, $8.25, 
$6.26, $8.60.

“L. G L.” Campaign Prices,
$1.80, $2.60, $6.80

A number of
ten new
fine lace insertions—such goods as 

would ordinarily pay $2.25
“L. C. L.” Price $2.98

Gabardine Skirts with colored 
bands around bottom. Also Cream 
Union Serge Skirts in White with 
Pearl Button Trimming.

“L. C. L.” Price $3.98 
Dainty Voile and Smart Ging

ham Dresses for Misses and small 
Checks, stripes and fan-

you
and $2.50 for.“L. C. L.” Sale $2.98 “L. C. L.” Sale $1.98

$17.90
$26.50
$19.75
$39.50

Smart Gingham Dresses in a big vari
ety of shades and patterns, checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Regular $2.45, $8.25, 
$4.98.

“L. G L.” Campaign Prices,
$1.95, $2.60, $3.98

Crepe de Chene Blouses at 
$3.98 — Manufacturers' samples 
of Crepe de Chene and Jap Silk 
Blouses in Apricot. Maize or Flesh 
color. Also a few dark shades. 
Regular up to $5.50.

Silk Envelope Combinations in 
great variety, beautifully fine with 
insertion or insets, straps over 
shoulder. Regular $5.25 to $6.50. 

“L C. L.” Sale $4.95 Each

/
women.
cy patterns, trimmed bands, plain 
colored Chambray or white Or
gandy.

Silk Moire and Many Fancy 
Hand Bags

To Come Under “Lower Cost of Living” 
Discount of 20 Per Cent.

Many of these are the newest New 
York Bags, beautifully finished and fit
ted, in browns, navy, taupe, black and 
Ritssian greens.

$ 9.00 Bags for.
$10.00 Bags for 
$12.00 Bags for.

HANDKERCHIEFS AND VEILS FOR 
HOLIDAY AT “L. G L.” 

PRICES
Summer “Sport” Handkerchiefs. All 

uOVelty colors.

“L. C. L.” Special $5.95 YOUR GLOVES FOR THE HOLI- . 
DAY AT “LOWER COST OF LIV
ING” PRICES.
Gauntlet Wrist Cnamoisctte Gloves, 

with strap and dome fasteners.
“L.C.L.” Price $1.49 Pair

Silk Gloves—2 dome fastening—double 
tip ngers. Wfihite or black.

“L.C.L.” Price 97c. per Pair

DanielDark Colored Voile Dresses in 
Navy and White, Helio and 
White, Copen and White, trim
med collar and cuffs, plain color
ed voile or ruffles white organdy. 
Regular $14.50.

Beautiful Crepe de Chene Com
binations—Some that were bought 
for brides’ trosseau. Regular
$13.75 to $19.50.

“L. C L.” Sale $10.95 Each

«L. G L.” Price 19c. Each 
Sport Veils, Elastic, new spots,

- 2 for 25c.
Yard Length Veils. All French silk, 

new meshes. “L. C. L.” Price 22c, to 67c

$7.20
$8.00 London House, Head of King St.$9.60“L. C. L.” Price $11.50

/
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J J. MORRISON IS 
FARMERS’ JOSHUA
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NEW MISTRESS OF 
BRITISH EMBASSY

T6*W0 GETS AN 
UNUSUAL PASTOR

.
Has Led U.F.O. to the Pro

mised Land, But Loves 
Not Amalekites.
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ILady Geddes, Wife of New 
Ambassador to Washington,

Is American - Born.

isOLD MAN ONTARIO r%Rev. H. J. Pritchard, of Aggres- 
Type, Simply Seized 

His First Church.

%; Xs * %His Power Lies in His Sincerity, 
Logic, and His Homely 

Speech.

sive - iisi
lei

HAS LIVED IN CANADA \’TWAS IN MINING CAMP 5 j
By FRED GRIFFIN.

LD MAN ONTARIO is usually pic
tured as a bewhiskered, benevo
lent sort of rustic Individual In 

overalls and shirt sleeves and holding 
As a matter of fact
--------- O.M.O. wears a

lounge suit and a 
mustache exactly 
modelled on that 
of Bruce Bairns- 
father’s OT Bill 
and occupies an 
office on King 
street east In the 
shadow of St. 
James’ Cathedral, 

______ where
./. J. Morrison the

farmers' fairy godfather.
Ills real name is J. J. Morrison. No

body seems to know what the initials 
•M J.” stand for. They have become 
a kind of mystic combination, an 
“open sesame” for the farme; •< to Jug
gle with. For Morrison is Old Man 
Ontario.

If “J. J.” had lived In the middle 
aget. he would have worn a suit of 
mail and gone crusading—that is if 
he had got his mind sufficiently 
stepped in the necessity for smiting 
the Saracens.

Just before the U.F.O. convention In 
December last, while he was engaged 
In greeting his friends fron all over 
the Province, one of the stenographers 
in his office stepped up to him and 
said. “There’s some figures 1 have 
just found. You’d better put them in 
your report.*’ Mr. Morrison took the 
stenographer’s advice. He may be the 
Warwick of the Farmers, the “power 
behind the throne.” the puller of pup
pet strings, and what not, but he is 
approachable to the humblest as an 
image of Buddha.4 and without the 
need of a genuflexion.

For .in his way. manner and method 
he is as the humblest, except that in 
th equalizing quality of his humil
ity there is an obvious touch of the 
fighting arrogance that comes from 
power. It is almost a case of the iron 
hand (in the woollen mitten.

All this reads like a jumble—but 
why attempt to describe Mr. Morrison 
b th< direct method?

If one did the affair would be simple 
enough, and something like this: Mr. 
Morrison wt*s born on a farm, bred n 
a tarm, and has lived on a farm until 
he has become obsessed with the view
point of the farm. He finds himself 
on a pinnacle of the mountain and 
Instead of raising his eyes to the 
stars he keeps them fixed on the val
leys below. This is really getting our 
description mor.i mixed up than ever, 
but it may explain some recent events 
which has caused Mr. Morrison to 
loom large In the public eye, for ex
ample. his opposition to granting pen
sions to civil sèrvants. and his lining 
up of U.F.O. clubs to vote against in
creased Indemnities for members of 
the Legislature.

She Has a Family of Five 
Children and Is a Suc

cess in Society.

"
Graduate of Knox College Who 

Has Been Such a Sky Pilot as 
Ralph Connor Describes.

o &

W.< i

i LiI - :
ADY GEDDES. wife of the new 

British Ambassador to the 
United States, Sir Auckland 

Geddes, In fourteen years has lived 
in five different countries and has 
crossed the ocean twenty times.

For Lady Geddes is a native New 
Yorker, having been born at Dobbs 
Ferry and reared at Livingston, S-I. 
She was Miss Isabella Gamble Ross, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A, 
Ross. Both her father and mother 

Irish and at the time of her

General DenikineLBy J. L. LOVE.
BOUT twenty-five years ago 
some

Rev. U. J. Pritchard leader of the Anti-Bolshev 
forces in Southern Russia, w

rpHE

has arrived in England on a visit.A good Presbyterians in a 
gold mining camp in British 

Columbia came to the conclusion that 
their locality needed a sky pilot. The 
camp possessed an Anglican and a 
Methodist church but both had been 
pastorless. for some time. Decidedly 
there was an opening for .a young 
preacher with the divine gift of stick- 
at-it ability, and when the application 
from the mining camp carped before 
the Home Mission Board they selected 

who was at the head of

narrow ‘in his views. That is at once 
his strength and his weakness.

The farmers’ Joshua, he has led them 
to the Promised Land. But even from 
that

place at St. Mary’s Protestant Epi 
copal Church on Staten Island.

Since that time. Lady Geddes h 
lived the life of the wife of a cc 
lege professor, a soldier. Minister 
the Crown. Member of Parliamei 
and public official.

At the time of their marriage S 
Auckland was demonstrator and a, 
sistant professor of anatomy < 
Edinburgh University. He lately hi 

professor of anatomy In th 
Royal College of Surgeons at Dubli. 
and went from there to McGill Un 
verslty at Montreal, where he occu 
pied the chair of anatomy. He wa 
offered the presidency of this uni 
verslty and expected to accept it be 
the appointment to the ambassador 
ship prevented.

delightful paradise he cannot 
re. aln from a desire to whack the 
Amalekites hip and thigh. And, per
haps again, the Amalekites are those 
of us who are not farmers.s

he plays 
role of the His Grip On Farmers

UT his real grip on the farmers is 
in his everyday homeliness. “You 

know me,” he shouted out once to b 
Massey Hall audience of his fellows 
on whom he was impressing the fact 
that the U.F.O. had grown so big that 
he could no longer call them all Dy 
their first names. “My face is so ugly 
that you can’t forget it.” A£ale. °f 
laughter swept the hall. He had 
scored a direct hit and he knew it.

“You’re like a man who has a plate
ful of soup and is about to spill it, 
he warned them when there was a 
sign of dissension over some matter. 
They got his point at once. His speech 
sparkles with illustrations from the 
farm. His wit. and this is said with
out offeTice, is that of the stable and 
the barn. He gets it across aptly, 
convincingly and with punch. Good
ness take care of the city man who 
tried to heckle him before a body of 
farmers. When J. J. was through the 
city gent would be hiking to bury his 
head beyond the farthest concession 
lines.

He is in a sense a student. He Is 
fond of classical allusion, but always 
in a fireside way. “A fellow called 
Cicero once said ‘Produce more,' but 
that didn’t prevent the Romans from 
falling into dry rot,” he told his 
friends once when speaking of the 
campaign with regard to greater pro
duction being boosted in the cities. 
The point is very evident, 
inond’s “Natural Life in the Spiritual 
World” is one of his favorite books. 
He has fought his way through the 
fog of economics that beclouded most 
people and reduced them to terms of 
farmer-lore easily appreciated. Add 
to all this his remarkable faculty for 
remembering names and faces and you 
have a glimmering of his hold over 
the farmers.

In a meeting he will play on their 
frailties. He will take more time ex
plaining—and he will rouse more en
thusiasm—how he managed to arrange 
with the railway companies for a cut 
in their transportation than he will 
over a dissertation on the budget. He 
will tell them elaborately every dol
lar and cent it costs to run the an- 
ual convention, i Always he has the 
farmers’ knowlédge that to succeed 
one must needs look after the cents, 
for the dollars will look after them
selves.

Once, away back, J. J. Morrison and 
his father drove in a rig to a polling 
booth. The father voted Conservative 
and the sou Liberal. It was probably 
the first iim< the son had shown that 
he was noi going to take his politics 
ready made.

Mr. Morrison is giving the farmers 
all that is in him and for little in the 
way of personal reward except pos
sibly in the sense of duty done and of 
power. For a year or so in the early 
days of the movement all he got was 
the wages of the hired man who took 
his place on the farm. Later he was 
given $1,000. Now he has a salary of 
$2,500. He needs a letter of introduc
tion to his family. For a year or more 
he has practically never had a meal 
with them. The office claims him 
early and late.

Mrs. Morrison has bravely borne her 
share of the struggles of the U.F.O. 
She never gets on the platform or in 
the spotlight, but her self-sacrifice is 
one of her husband’s assets. The U. 
F. O. recognizing this sent her down 
with her husband last year to the 
Maritime Provinces for a holiday.

B j c'V' • were
birth were not naturalized American 
citizens, but later became such. A 
brother, Percy H. Ross, now lives in 
New York, and is president of the 
firm of W. A. Ross & Bro.

Lady Geddes went ip school at 
Windsor, N.S., and the* to the Mas
ters School at Dobbs* The Misses 
Masters were great friends of her 
family, and when the Rosses moved 
to Staten Island their old home was 
taken over by the Masters and made

/

came
a young man 
his class in first year theology at 
Knox College, and who for financial 
reasons found it necessary to make 
a break in his college course.

General Byng to Assume Command of London Police
A new photograph taken of General Lord Byng, former commander of 

the Canadians at Vimy Ridge, and idol of the ‘Byng Boys,” who is expected 
to become the new chief of the London Metropolitan Police Force of 20,000 
men. Lord Byng is here shown In civilian garb, rarely worn by him a^he 
has been in the British Army since early manhood.

The budding theologian was sent 
west and when he had gone as far as

Scholar, Writer, an* 
50 Years a Pries

the railroad could take him he was 
still nearly 300 miles from his desti- 

This distance he covered asnation
best he could by whatever convey- 

that offered, and the last forty
a part of their school.

So Lady Geddes’ coming to America 
as the chatelaine of the British em
bassy is in reality a return to her 
native heath, while she has lived 
abroad long enough to acquire a de
cided English accent and to claim 
“dual nationality.**

A Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Ledger says of her:

Lady Geddes is thoroughly demo
cratic, with a simplicity and charm 
of manner that bespeak for her an 
easy conquest of social and official 
Washington. Tall and sfender, with 
brown hair knotted low on her neck, 
and eyes of Irish blue, she appeared 
decidedly girlish as,, dressed in a 
simple silk gown, she stood in the 
sun-flooded, chintz-hung drawing 
room of the embassy on the morning 
I was presented.

“Naturally,” said Lady Geddes, “I 
am absorbed in iAy husband’s 
career and do everything I 
can - to keep him ‘fit,’ but we 
never talk ‘shop.’ Rather do I aid 
him in dropping his official burdens 
and finding change and recreation in 
his home life and in outdoor sports, 
of which we are both very fond.”

This Book Describes Noted 
Men in Brilliant Fashion

ance
miles he trudged on foot. The student

-
Dean Harris, of Toronto, 

Widely-Traveled, Remark
ably Versatile Churchman.

pastor lost no time in getting to 
work in his new field. There was no 
Presbyterian kirk in existence but the 
presence of two unused conventicles 
made the erection of a third more 

Without waiting
EVENTY-FIVE

soon have passed since Dean 
R. Harris, D.D., LL.D., 

born in Cork, Ireland, and on t

summers wsWoodrow Wilson, the “Pontifical President”—Sir Erdic Geddes, 
the Classic Turned Middle Classic”—The Prince, 

the “Eyes of Youth.”

than superfluous, 
for the dilatory decisions of presby
tery, synod or assembly, the young 
iconoclast cut the Gordian knot of

ph.;
was
10th of June next he will célébra 
his 60th anniversary to the priestho 
at a special service in St. Michae 

Physically s

Drum- local church union by annexing the 
Anglican building as a bachelor’s hall 
and throwing open the Methodist 
Bethel as a Presbyterian church. Un
der these conditions he labored hap
pily and successfully for eighteen 
months, when he returned to Knox 
College to complete his studies with 
credit.

This was not the last experiment In 
solving the vexed question of church 
union attempted by Rev. 
Pritchard, of Sault Ste. Marie, whose 
call from the North Broadview Church 
Toronto was recently sustained 
by the Toronto Presbytery. lie 
took an important part In the move
ment which led to the co-operation 
between the Presbyterians and Metho
dists in New Ontario, and he speaks 
with enthusiasm of the benefits that 
have flowed from the removal of 
overlapping in that quarter.

Labor party into whose fold he has 
recently been restored, 
war inactivity will prove too strong

By SYDNEY T. CHECKLAND. 
rr-t O those interested in problems 

of personality Mr. E. T. Ray
mond’s new book,

Sundry,” is indispensable. It. is the 
second of Mr. Raymond’s successes, 
his former volume, "Uncensorcd 
Celebrities,” having a wide vogue.

In his latest, Mr. Raymond deals 
with thirty-six characters, every one 
of which occupies a large place in 
the public mind. Prince, President, 
Premier, politician, peer, painter, 
poet and others are all character
ised, though not caricatured, by a 
master in the art of character study. 
The author is no hero worshipper. 
Neither is he out merely to "prick 
the bubble reputation-” Real light is 
what he seeks to turn on ta the per- 
senalitles portrayed.

Most of his “characters" may be 
summed up in a single phrase. The 
Prince of Wales is “The Eyes of 
Youth”; Woodrow Wilson the "poi - 
tiflcal President.”
Lulu Harcourt, “expert in tunnel
ing," he styles “Lord Mole," and Sir 
Alfred Mond. "the banyan1 of busi
ness whose interest in politics will 
always evoke a note of interroga
tion.” Of John Burns, of all Minis
ters the most ministerial, '"he says: 
"Happy in his official heaven how 
could anything be wrong with the 
world”—"a paying guest of the

but whose Cathedral, Toronto, 
intellectually the Dean is a big mai 
a Sampson in a cassock. The leoni 
head is still erect; the voice resonar 
his step is firm; his manner urba 
and the commanding intellect act;

a memory."
Sir Thomas Beecham, conductor 

and showman, is the “son of the 
great pillionaire” who is determined 
to make opera—especially opera in 

many guineas a

“All and

and clear.
Since 1900 he has forsaken the pt 

pit for the pen. Following a litera 
bent the Dean resigned his pasto 

of the Niagr

English—worth 
box.” Sir Eric Geddes is “the classic 
who becomes middle-classic” when 
he deserts railway management, 
which he knows, for general politics, 
in which he is less certain.

On the members of his own liter
ary craft Mr. Raymond is somewhat 
caustic. The literary output of Lord 
Ernie, formerly Mr. R. E. Prothero. 
Minister of Agriculture, is likened to 
Mr. Micawber’s description of Can
terbury as “a happy admixture ct 
the ecclesiastical and the agricul-

H. .1.
position as Dean 
Peninsula, and spent six years trav< 
ling and visiting the ‘Azorean Islar 
Spain and Portugal, the West Ind 
British Guinana, Mexico, Yacat. 
Central and parts of South Americ 
where he explored the ruins of t 

He then settl

f

Met Husband on Ship
/^S LADY GEDDES talked of her 

husband and children, she 
showed a highly developed domestic 
side, and while she has kept abreast 
of the times and is cultivated and 
well read, it is easy to see that she 
is first and foremost wife and mother 
and that nothing has ever been al
lowed to interfere with her home 
duties.

With a proud smile she brought 
from a nearby table an interesting 
photograph of herself taken with the 
five youngsters, four boys and a girl, 
ranging from three years to twelve 
and a half. She explained to me that 
they were an “international family,” 
Ross, aged twelve and a half, having 
been born in Edinburgh: Alexander 
and Peggy, aged nine and a half and 
seven, respectively, in Dublin; John, 
aged five, at Montreal, and David, the 
youngest, in London.

All the children were left in Eng
land, the two eldest boys at school 
at Heddon Court, near London, and 
the other three on a farm at Buck
inghamshire in care of a governess. 
But Lady Geddes expects to go over 
for them in July, and when she re
turns with them to the embassy what 
a lively place it will be. Not for some 
time has the dignified quiet of the 
British embassy in Washington been 
disturbed by the prattle and pranks 
of young children.

The romance of Sir Auckland and 
Miss Isabella Ross began 
many another romance has begun—on 
an ocean liner, 
turning to America with her father 
in 1905. when she met Sir Auckland 
on board ship By the end of the 
voyage they were fast friends, and 
by the end of a few months they 
were married, the wedding taking

pre-Spanish cities, 
in Salt Lake City, where he wre 
the "History of the Catholic Chur 
in Utah," and for six years edited t 
“Intermountain Catholic.” Returni 
to Toronto in 1912, he accepted :

turai.”
T. P O’Connor is "the universal 

provider to the Cockney passion for 
trifles,” and Mr. Harold Begbie, “a 
literary light-weight, with a unique 
power of sobbing, and in whom the 
church lost a capital curate.” G. K. 
Chesterton, the jesting philosopher, 
is the “greatest joke of the age— 
never seen in Punch,” and Conan 
Doyle, “once a creator, 
turned teacher."
Kipling the author has reserved his 
severest castigation. Due regard is 
given to his descriptive powers. He 
is credited with being able “to make 
a smell live.” But his philosophy is 
fatal, and the wild enthusiasm with 
which his advent was greeted is held 
up as a warning against spiritual 
pride to-day.

Golfer and CurlerOf Ulster Stock
J. MORRISON was born in July.

•» » R. PRITCHARD was born on a 
iVI farm near Fergus, Ont. 
father was a 
mother Canadian of Scotch parentage. 
At eighteen years Of age he was 
teaching in the rural school of Metz, 
a few miles from his birthplace. The 
student-pastor in charge of the 
Presbyterian Church arranged for 
three young men to conduct the 
weekly prayer meeting after his re
turn to college. One of the three was 
t: teacher, who soon found he was
being depended upon to take the 
initiative. Young Pritchard’s duties 
soon came to include the organizing 
and leadership of a Sunday evening 
service.

Like so many others of his profes
sion, Mr. Pritchard finally decided 
to leave the teacher's desk for the 
pulpit. In the fall of 93 he entered 
Knox College.

chaplaincy of St. John’s Industr 
School, a position that allows h 
leisure to continue his studies in et 
nology and archaeology. He is 
graceful and a fluent writer. The hi 
tory of the Cortesian Conquest 
Mexico is illumined by his narrati 
style, "Days and Nights in t 
Tropics” fascinates the writer wi 
its exotic atmosphere. “By Path ar 
Trail" and “Travel Talks” beckon 
the great out of doors. No dry-as-du 
discourses these, but animati 
travelogues. Next Christmas “T1 
Cross Bearers of the Saguenay" w 

• be put on the market, and he is 
annual contributor to the On ta'

4. His
Welshman and hisJ. « Township of Peel.1861. in

Wellington Com.ty. the -on of an Ul
ster Immigrant who came to Canada 
in 1815. and cut his farm

The Crown deed of that farm

The erstwhile

now has 
But for Rudyard

out of the
bush.
will soon pass Out of the hands of the 
Morrison family for the farm is now 

“J. J.” was the only oneup for sale 
ov of seven children to stay on the 

He had nine children himself.farm
and the last of them is now desirous 
of leaving the farm. Hence the desire

In his youth Mr. Morrison tried out 
li^c in Toronto for a while, but he 

returned to the farm, 
interested in the old Patrons

Well Brought Up.
^pHE business man had decided to

; . try. an office-girl, and was inter
viewing applicants for the job.

He eyed rather suspiciously a fair 
young thing who wore a somewhat 
flimsy silk blouse and a lot of gaudy 
“jewelry.”

“I—er—hope you were carefully 
brought up?” he stammered, ner
vously.

“Oh, yes, thank you,” replied the 
damsel; “I came up in the lift.”

He be- The Peerage.unanimously decided that their quest 
for a pastor was ended.

After graduating in 1901, Mr. Prit
chard located at Brantford. Here, 
from a nucleus consisting of a con
gregation numbering 56, a vacant lot 
and a building fund of $1,000, he 
built up the fine church now in ex- the second of my husband s family 
istence. After six years' successful in the peerage. Have you any re
labor he moved to First Church. Galt, ]ation in the House of Lords?" 
and five years later he went to the •„No!„ said Dibbins, ..but I've two

maiden aunts in the Kingdom of

movement, and the Grange, and al- 
heart was the idea that the

J^IBBINS was dining with some 
people who were proud of the re

cent elevation of a member of the 
family to the House of Lords.

“This,” said his hostess, “makes

Archaeology Report, as well as wri 
ing learned articles on ethnology ar 
archaeology for various publication- 
As an orator, Dean Harris combin» 
fluency of utterance, an elegar 
choice of diction to an arresting per 
sonality. His lectures on the po< 
Burns evidence a splendid knowledi 
of the works of the Scottish bard. 
his younger days the Dean was 
champion athlete and the effects 
throwing weights are evident in 
massive frame.

He obtained his education at 
Michael’s College, Toronto, and at 
Anne, Quebec, also the Urban U 
versity, Rome, where he comple 
his theological course. He is D.D. 
the Propaganda Rome, an LL-D. 
the Universitv of Ottawa, and a 
Litt. of the University of Torontct

Now that spring suggestion is 
the air the venerable dean may 
seen walking along the Kings 
Road, a commanding figure, v\ 
always carries a stout stick and h 
a kindly smile or word for the passe 
by and from the eminence of six fe 
will pat 'the heads of little childr* 
playing on the sidewalk.

ways at
farmers should be organized Finally 

decided that the time was ripeit was
for launching the move, and a little 
group of men. of whom Morrison was 
one, aided by a grant of $500 from the 
■Western Grain Growers, set it going 
in the winter of 1913-14. Morrison had 
already shown capacity * r organIza- 

and leadership. So it was de-
Among the home mission fields oc

cupied by Mr. Pritchard during his 
college course was Chester Mission, 
Toronto, where his devotion to his 
charge earned for him in college halls 
the dignified title of "Bishop of Ches
ter." Out of this mission developed 
North Broadview Church, of which 

and in his new con-

tion
elded that h. should stump the Pro
vince that winter, visit farmers’ clubs 
and preach the doctrine of uni’ed ac- 

As a result in March, 1914, about

Mr. Pritchard heldA keen golfer, 
the captain's gold medal for one year, 
while in Brantford. There is not 
much 
curling!

“That’s the game!” says Mr. Prit
chard, as his Scotch blood sends his 
Welsh fire into his eyes.,

For eight years he has been the 
curlers’ chaplain and one of the clubs 
regular skips. He has five sons and 

of them has a sister.

Heaven."

If at the Soo, but there'sgo
A Sure Sign.

'"VX7HAT a pretty girl old Greyson’s 
’’ got hold of!” exclaimed the en

vious yiung fellow to his friend as 
they watched the skaters.

“Yes;” replied the other, 
tainly is pretty. But I think she must 
be his sister.1'

“Why?”
“Well, before they came on the ice 

1 heard him ask her it she was never 
going to learn how to put on he own 
skates.”

A Fish Story.
rpHE Angler: “Is this public water, 

my man?”
The Inhabitant: “Aye!”
The Angler: “Then it won’t be a 

crime if I land fish?’
The Inhabitant: “No, it’ll be a 

miracle.”

tion.
200 farmers met in the Labor Temple.

and the United Farmers of 
A little more

where

Toronto.
Ontario was formed, 
than five years later they were 
nlng the Government of the 1 • >vince.

It is an open secret that after the 
election victory of last fall Mr. Morri- 

might have been Premier of On- 
given as to 

he did not accept tho post that

Miss Ross was re-
he is now pastor, 
gregation are a number of the old 
Chester Mission adherents who will 
welcome the return of Mr. Pritchard 
and of his wife, remembered by many 
as Miss Mary Kerr of Toronto. North 
Broadview had decided to hear a 
number of men before filling their 
pulpit
name was the first on the list and 
after hearing him preach, the church

“She cer-
every one

son
tario Two reasons are
why
was in a sense logically his. both to 

One >s that if he had step-
Mr. Pritchard’svacancy. IIhis credit

ped up he would have been accused 
of building a temple for his own glorl- 

The other, and according to

SB? "is

pmf ication.
his friends the real reason, is tha *£he 
U.F.O. was still in the formative stage 
at the time. Immature, incompletely 
developed, with the strings in his 

If he had let go the young

I
ft, PRINCESS MARY

HAS A BOY LOVEhands.
giant might have toddled over the pre
cipice of disunion and chaos.

He has often declared that the big
gest job of the lot is to be secretary of 
the U.F.O. and he does not want any-

8X
From Hospital Cot He Tells 

His Affection.
; sfis;

Vs - .

A<<r. x m.%thing bigger.
Where does .T J. Morrison’s hold

in his logic, cour- 
the convincing 

He is

.«a***:
pRINCESS MARY has many 

mirers, but only one v 
openly declares his affection e 
time he sees her.

No sooner does the Princess 
pear in her ward at the Great V. 
mond street Hospital for Childr 
than a tiny boy in one of the co 
pipes out in à high treble, “I lo* 
you. ... I love you.” and this co> 
tinueS at intervals during her stay 

She is one of the few who ha\ 
not abandoned her war work. Twic 
a week, wearing the red uniform * 
a V.A.D. commandant, she work* 
the hospital, actually doing 
dressings herself—and doing * 
very well. She has a charming v\. 
v/ith children, and a fund ot. conve 
sat ion to divert their attention fro 
their sufferings.

1: sthe farmers lie? 
age. sincerity and 
quality of his hsmeliness. 
strong on logic. He will take figures 
and put them in a shape that 
audiences will understand. Listen to 
him in action some time at a U. F. O- 
convention and you will agree that 
he Is convincing Farmers do not al
ways conduct their meetings like Par- 
liamentartans or business men. 
pro bald.'
lacking in the rules of the game. Men 
u.we ?.nd Li' r* in t lie audience are .in- 
dined to fV. off at a tangent or go
•haslnr, rainbows Rut Morrison can ziHIEF Signal Officer, U. S. Army.
!ndakeeii,»M.'h.'n'.',Hiie«Cwith his mglc who has announced a develop-
ike a shepherd controlling wayward ment that may revolutionize cable Eliçene V. Debs
iiceî>. communication across oceans and do
He >s intensely sincere. He has a away with telegraph poles on land. V/I7HO, for the fourth time, is the complainant. j rnnr

laired of vested Interests and the pri- Baro wires laid in the sea may ulti- Presidential candidate of the The warrant charged Locklear dis-
ileged classes He is for ths under matejv fce use(1 t() transmit messages United States Socialist party. This turbed the peace by “tumultuous and " , ..

and Hie .n dur dog to him is the bQth : telephone and telegraph, re- photograph was aken at Atlanta. Ga., | offensive conduct” in looping the loop anniversary procession from the win- 
uiuiis'eimJ’r(,'[‘'«71 mfwTtfmme placing tile delicate and expensive ! where he is serving a long sentence | a few feet above the trees in a down- dow of her home at Stiatford-on- 
nthusiasrn. A. a rtsul; he is perhaps submarine cables now required. I in the Federal Peniteni lurv i town Los Angeles public square.

/»>
r- m ‘V%l

1 I Wm 1his : m
\ 1i

Ji s : : ' :s » er. «
fi \.i J iIt 18

iircausi they are a little Lieut. Omar Locklear ■: U. S. Senator A. Capper%1
is believed to be the first 

in America chargingWHAT yyTIIOSE presentation before Con
gress of facts and figures in 

profiteering has stirred official 
Washington. “The extent to which 
the people have been bled by war 
and extortion,” the Senator declared, 
“is almost unbelievable. A recent 
statistical report relates that 79.642 
American corporations averaged 
gross profits of more than $500,000,- 
000 iLuipre in a si nod a vo-~ ”

Ma j.-Gen. Geo. O. Squier I warrant
reckless aerial driving was issued at 
Los Angeles against Omar Locklear, 
former army aviator. The Aero Club 
of Southern California appeared as Miss Marie Corelli

: famous English novelist,
watching the 365th Shakespeare

:lAvon.
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Vscheme of maternity insurance or ma
ternity allowances to persons without 
means, without element of insurance.

7. That inasmuch as the governments 
of the provinces bave, at the request of 
the Dominion government, undertaken 
work for the combating of venereal dis
eases; and in view of the fact that this 
necessitates the importation of equip
ment from outside of Canada, it is the 
opinion of this council that the neces
sary equipment and remedies required 
for the diagnosis and treatment of these 
diseases should be admitted for the 
aforementioned provincial governments 
free of duty-

fflLTH MATTERS Stupendous
t

Clearance

i
1A

i AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

i
/

i
K
4
r;Resolutions of Meeting of 

Health Council in Ottawa, i 
Attended by Hon. Dr. Rob
erts.

4 I

1
«5
A
K:

WISH RENEWAL 
OF ANGLO-JAP

ALLIANCE

1
4 1
* ONAt the recent meeting of the Domin- 

»n Council of Health in Ottawa, at
4 1
K

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Tokio, May- 31—The cabinet has de

cided to open negotiations for a renewal 
and revision of the Anglo-Japanese aili- 

wh'ch Great Britain is said to be 
to maintain witli modifications,

4hich Hon. Dr. Roberts was present, 
e following resolutions were passed :
1. That the governments of the va- J;

lous provinces be respectfully advised j ____ " __ ruimi-------
A enact legislation, when recommended J ^ «al» ^ a Mi B tl [3
y their respective public health auth- ; Itk 3 RUT ÆT 5l$ JLyJ [fc
•ities, requiring that all public milk I M
ipplies be pasteurized according to the Contains XvO AIU IT.

ï"i. ‘iVdiSS K ! It Is a. pure phosphate
“ j baking powder and • is

LaStoU Æ2U!. I guaranteed to bethebest,
an Public Health Association in un- j nf.anrl FlfiELlth»
rt uking, through its section of child ; ? pUlCSl OUU II1UOI 1IORUH
ilfare, the activities of a voluntary : i Jt - . 1 K a Ll d fl (f) W dST
itional health agency, in conjunction1 ? IXI 1 Uft***lB pu
ith all other organizations working in \ ; rtO<Kihle to DTOdUC6s
is field to carry on propaganda j } pOSiolVAs? J ||îj (New York Times.)
ronghout Canada, emphasizing the ur- j yj MatthOW WUli&mS. Ill M When the service of dinner ended last
?" td °f child welfare work. ! 3 . I. .; n| iruf ” MVfit P night about 10 o’clock, the Hotel Knick-
Further be it resolved j Chfilïlistry OI l'OOKin8> SByo! j erbocker, fourteen years one of the city’s
That the voluntary organizations de- . f "PhASflh&tfiS gTB tho bOH6* I best-known hotels, closed. Practically

oting attention to child welfare be, j rV?5? ! 1 I J a«J all tlmTtrons had departed within theighly commended for their valued co-. } making material OX XOOdand ! l^t few davs and the closing was wlth-
oeration, and that they be asked to , | - something tO do W«H out ceremonies.
ontinue. i p* . R e _ ^ J | It could not be learned yesterday when

- And, further, in order that uniform- j building \Vp OI bralll and the work of remodeling the structure for
.y of purpose be observed and the pre- 1 m.éfAr ” offices would be begun. The hotel, man-
ention of overlapping energy and du- < nCTVQUS mat-iele d b James e. Regan, was sold early
lication of the expenditure of monies i , in Mav to a syndicate, headed by Vin-
btain that this council recommends ; ; Made ill Canada cent Astor. Mr. Regan reiterated his
hat all such organizations work in har- < * 1 | declaration that prohibition had not
iony with and under the direction of : >! ^ forced him from the hotel business, re-
le provincial health authoritics i _________________ __________________________ I peating that “after thirty-eight years as
3. The Dominion Council of Health |l ■ 1 „ |lotâ man, X think I have earned a
cognizes the great value of, and strong- * . , ------ —l »

recommends, the employment by of- j 1 pér years Enrico Caruso maintained a
liai . health departments of properly j _ ___________________________ SI]ite, j" the hotei. It was said that the
ained public health nurses. | ■ .. -------------------------- singer, now abroad, probably would live
f. That the Dominion Council of I . i ,iip n, ].ts country home on Long Island
6altil’ a?,PTratingsthe ; °ff<T f tba® gRrd t0 tub"CuloSi5 and maternal Chlld benefits~granted under a general system I upon his return, until he could solve his 
inadian Red Cross Society and of other j welfare. f sickne|s insurance, in others a special housing problem.

u°hrganltatlZt t "T not I 6. In view of the fact that women are I
iblic health work, desires to point out Lntering industrial and commercial life
at, in the opinion of this council, the Jn numbers than before the war,
;st results would be obtained by the , un<] . * v|ew of the fact that the infan-
ed Cross Society and other orgamza- tu mortaiity rate in the province is un- 
ons, acting as auxiliary to and under ^ h, h ahd that legislation pro-
e direction of the dommion health de- tectingv maternity and infancy is wholly 
■rtment, or of the prov ncial health lackinK a„ the provinces of Canada; 
thonties, as the case may be. Be hereby resolved, That the Do-
ir Federal Assistance. minion Council of Health place itself on
- tx • • n g UaBix. record as endorsing the international
ving reg?rdmio the fart tLt th” pre- ’ -ninimum standards for women in in- 

ntion and cure of tuberculosis and the 
omotion of maternal and child wel- 
-e may be considered national public 
estionst ,
Therefore be it resolved, that the do- 
inion government be respectfully re- 
lested to afford financial aid to the 
evinces for the purpose of assisting in 
e carrying on of intensive work in re-

1 Tuesday and Wednesday4
*
4 ance 

willing
according to the Yomi-Uri Shimbuni.
' Marquis Sliigenobu Okuma, former 

premier, has issued a statement saying 
that although the downfall of Russia 
and Germany has removed the original 
positive reasons for the alliance, the un
certain conditions in China and Siberia 
and the agitation on the part of the 
Mahommcdans of Southern Asia make a 
renewal of the part desirable as a nega
tive instrument of peace.

*

M
EXTRAORDINARY REDUC

TIONS IN LADIES' SUITS
BIG REDUCTIONS IN - 

PAILLETTE SILKS
4

1
T Beautiful Paillette Silks in Grey, Swid. 

Brown, Bordeaux, Prune, Rose, Pink, Pale 
Blue, Maise, Navy, Alice, Copen, Black and 
Cream. Regular $3.00.

These beautiful new Spring Suits are 
astoundingly reduced, and sure to sell out 
the first day of this clearance sale.

4

s
;•5

Sale Price $2.75i KNICKERBOCKER CLOSES-
NAVY SERGE AND TRICOTINE 

• SUITS
i :

WOOL WEFT SERGE 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
200 ydi of excellent quality Wool Weft 

Colors Old Rose, Cadet, Navy and

Sale Price $1.15

i
i

Handsomely tailored and of excellent
r quality.

Sale Price $38.25 to $76.50

BLACK SERGE AND TRICO
TINE SUITS

Serge.
Brown. 40 inches wide.

S

r
1,000 YARDS OF WHITE 

COTTON
*
4 Shown in the season’s latest styles.

Sale Price $40.80 to $67*50Regular 40c. a yard

Reduced to 33c. Yard
This is a beautiful soft cotton, very 

popular for underwear.

4"i

SERGE AND TRICOTINE SUITS
In pretty shades of Fawn, Sand, Copen, 

Brown and Tweed—Smartly tailored and 
beautifully trimmed.MIDSUMMER HATS GREATLY 

REDUCED Sale Price $32.73 to $72.00
Beautiful Leghoms, prettily trimmed 

with Georgette, Faille Silk, French Flowers 
and Fruit. Regular $ 12.00 aitd dp.

.J& t.j r?- SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 

of Ginghams, Voiles, White Madras, 
Crepes, Vestings and Mull Muslins

■a Sale Price $8.75fO'j
i.-jz

:
TAILORED AND DRESSY HATSdustry set up by the International 

Labor Conference held in Washington, 
Oct. 29 to Nov. 29, 1919, to which Can
ada and thirty-nine other members na
tions gave their approval, and which 
covered women’s employment (a) before 
and after child birth; (b) during the 
night ; (c) in unhealthy processes.

Be it also resolved, That the Domin
ion Council of Health respectfully draw 
the attention of the law-making bodies 
of the provinces to the urgent need for 
early action with respect to these inter
national standards.

The list of countries and states hav
ing in operation laws restricting the 
employment of women at the time of 
child birth is an impressive one—Ar
gentine, Belgium, Brazil, Great Britain, 
New Zealand, and South Africa, Czecho
slovakia. Denmark, France, Greece,Italy, 
Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Roumanie, Serbia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland and fouth states 
in the United States—Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts, New York and Vermont. 
Spain has the law of broadest scope, ap
plying to “any kind of work.” The 
period of exclusion from work varies 
in the states enumerated, from four to 
eight weeks, of which six must be aft-r 
confinement. Twelve states out of the 
list given above—Argentine, Great Brit
ain, and Australia, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Neth
erlands, Norway, Poland, Roumanie 
and Switzerland—having systems of 
benefits or grants to cover the lçgal per
iod of exclusion from work, the form

This is an exceptional redaction in 
such seasonable material. Regular 65c. to 
$1.35.

Beautifully garnished with Quills, 
Wings, Beaded Ornaments and Soft Feath
ers. Regular $7.00 to $15.00.o Sale Price 59c; YardSale Price $4.98:

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDX

minmri 599

make up ell grievances.” Among the 
minor bequeths is one of $1,000 to his 
mother, in Bavaria. The document was 
filed here, because decendent had an 
Interest in New York property.

who, the document says, lives at the 
Park street address, and to whom a cash 
legacy of $2,000 is left on condition that 

The other is 
that she shall not allow her father to 
have any contact with the family, 
though she is enjoined to take good care 
of her mother.

On her death, the principal goes to 
the children, John E., twelve years old; 
Edward H., eight, and Herbert, six; and 

clause expresses the “wish that, 
after my demiser my children meet once 
each year at*tny grave, shake hands and

\ WIFE WILLED TO BROTHER.
UENMANS Underwear is de- 
1 signed to fit the human form 
without being stretched into 
shape. Perfect freedom of move
ment for the limbs and muscles 
of the body is made possible by 
the unique elastic Penman knit, which 
allows the garment to stretch easily, 
with every movement of the body.

The name “Penmans” is your 
assurance of comfort and durability 
in Underwear.

M Testator Enjoins Children, Too, to Shake 
Hands Yearly Over His Grave.STIRS TH EL APPETITS 

" TO ACTION!
he does not contest it.

(New York Times.)
Two conditions confront Mrs. Lulu 

Leikaup of 167 Park street, Montclair, 
N. J., if she wishes to continue in the 
enjoyment of the life interest, the will 
of her late husband, John F., bequeaths 
her, in his residuary estate. One is that 
she do not marry again “unless she shall 

beloved brother, George L-,"

/ VOTE ON BUDGET.u
Ottawa, May 31—The vote on the 

budget will come tomorrow night or 
Wednesday morning, according to gov
ernment whips and members. This may 

late sitting but the determinationone •mean a
Is to wind up the debate tomorrow.

marry my

Underwear
June 1, *20.

ALL THIS WEEK“TUS .STAN D4kù OP g_X.CB-Lt.SNCS''

5

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats

A Sale of Dominant Interest
WOMEN’S

WET'OIVDRY’’
Milk is the food of chil
dren and old people. 
Combined with cereals 
it makes the ideal ration-* 
but if your stomach does 
not take kindly to milk 
pour a little not water 
over two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, put
a small chunk of butter 
on each Biscuit, allowing 
it to melt into the shreds.
If you like the Biscuit "dry* 
split it into two halves and 
crisp them in the oven and 
eat them with butter 
a real whole wheat toast, ji 
wholesome and nourishing i|

«

fag.
S' SUITS

Formerly op to $52.50
Women who instinctively Wow the fine points of a suit will recognize 
the exceptional qualities in these tailor-mades.W urn

Every Suit in Our Shop is Included
Other Prices are :

m jBil

m Now $47.95 
Now 56.95 
Now 65.95 
Now 75.95

Suits up to $ 62.50 ......................
Suits up to 73.50 .......... ..
Suits up to 84.00 ....................
Suits up to 100.00 ....................

Women know that when Scovil’s Suits 
means a real bona fide saving in every sense of the word—they know 
that Scovil’s prices are exceptionally low at the beginning of the season 
__and a reduction such as this bespeaks their most serious considéra-

nlBO I
StyleSitting or Standing
320 offered at reductions it“Goddess” corsets 

with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to any change of 
position and gently hold up 
the figure, assuring its greatest 
beauty, yet causing neither 
fatigue nor pain.
Many of the best dressed 
women in Canada are wearing 
“Goddess” laced in front 
corsets and share Anita 
Stewart’s opinion: Without 
undue compression they add 
to the grace of the figure”.

There is a style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO..
Quebec. Montreal. Toronto, 

M,k«n of the "D * A"
. end "LA DIVA" Conete. ,

are

tion.

EXCLUSIVE TAILORED HATS
$1 5.75 Hats
Now $10.00

$21.00 Hats
Now $14.00

I MADE IN CANADA

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor /.j

SCOV1L BROS. LTD.
KING STREET

BfiS

OAK HALL6

m
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TANLAC
THE BEST TONIC

"f

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
PLEASED EH Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close G p m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Stupendous Clearance
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

Continuing throughout the sum- 
mer months The Tinges will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 

4 prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Thousands of people have used and endorse TANLAC 
as a tonic and builder, and especially in cases of stomach 
trouble TANLAC is highly recommended.

Inspection of Local Military 
Headquarters Carried Out 
Today — Will Leave This 
Evening.

have drastically reduced several lines of this sea-For Today and Wednesday 
son’s latest merchandise to clear at once.

we
A FRESH STOCK JUST IN

insertion.

LAT„w„S.LndTTw°=ederge$3
MIDSUMMER HATS—Beautiful Leghorns, handsomely trimmed with Faille Silk,

French Flowers, etc. Regular $12.00 and up..............................balc ™ce’ *
TAILORED AND DRESSY HATS—Prettily trimmed with beaded ornaments

Flowers, etc. Regular $7.00 to $15.00............................................ rice, .
PAILLETTE SILK in all shades, reduced from $3.00 a yard .. . Sale Price, $2.75 yd. 
1,000 YARDS WHITE COTTON—Beautiful soft finish, fine quality. pKegukr 40c.

8l yard .......... .. ............................ ........... *................
VOILES, PRINTS, MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, MADRAS, etc Regular 65c. to 

$1.35 a yard ................................................................ SaIe Price' 59c‘ yd*

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Sir Arthur Currie visited local mili
tary headquarters this morning and 
made an informal inspection of the de
partmental offices; also a «visit to the 
armory was made. Sir Arthur, accom
panied by his aide, Major O’Connor, 
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnell, C.

The S. S. Governor Dingley got intjM’ G- D’ S O > GO" DJ N°' 7’
early today from Boston about half-past, l-ieut.-Lolonel A. H. H. - ou ell 
ten. She ha * some seventy-five passen- ! I ,icut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, D S. O.,

visited the offices at headquarters and 
discussed matters relative to this dis
trict. He was highly pleased

Major G. R. Turner, A. M. E. 1. C, : w„ork done in the district and the work 
who has been lately employed on the , reorganizing the militia units now

jn I being carried on, and much credit re
flects on the efficient manner in which 
the officers administer the affairs of

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B.The RezaO Store nit »

«

GOOD TIME.

and

One Day Sale—Tomorrow—Wednesday gen.

with theTO TORONTO.
------- OF

engineering staff of the D. S. C. R. 
this province, has received an appoint
ment in the Royal Canadian Engineers , ,
and left on Monday for Toronto to take military district No. 7. 
up his new duties. Sir Arthur went to the Riverside Golf

Club at noon and was the guest of the 
Club at luncheon. He and I,ady Currie 
are due to leave the city this evening at 
8.45 o’clock, daylight time, for Mont
real.

Summer Millinery l

THE GLENW00D RANGE
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE

STHE SAVINGS BANK.
The deposits for May in the Domin

ion Savings Bank here amounted to $76,- 
830-47 while the withdrawals were $80,- 
921.85. The April figures were; De
posits, $96,001.57; withdrawals, $93,- 
023.01.

At Wonder Prices
ft

Nothing So Acceptable, Practical and Useful!P

When you are considering the purchase of a Wedding 
Gift your utmost desire is to give something that will be ap
preciated, and be of some service.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. t

CHALLENGE.
The Albert School baseball team wish 

to phallenge the Winter street school 
team for a game of baseball to be played 
on Queen Square diamond next Satur
day at 2 o’clock. Please answer through 
these columns. George Wight, manager.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Several friends of Miss Irene Kelly, 

gathered at the home of her mother, ! 
Mrs. J. Kelly, 45 Military road, and 
tendered her a novelty shower in honor 
of her marriage which will take place 
this week. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with dancing and games and re
freshments were served. Miss. Kelly re
ceived several nice presents.

HERE ON VISIT.
Among the passengers who arrived, 

from Boston on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley this morning was Rev. G, S. K. An
derson, who served as evangelist under 
the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
conference for màny years, during which 
time he made many friends who will 
be pleased to hear that he is in the prov
ince on a short visit- Mr. Anderson has 
been called to his old church in Somer
ville, Mass, which church he was in
strumental in having erected. He served 
the congregation there for twenty years 
before he came to the maritime prov
inces to take up his duties here.

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY

to conn
RE NEW TAXES

The GLENWOOD Range fulfills the above requirements; 
it overcomes all baking troubles; it will ^eplentyo heat 
and reduce the ordinary fuel bill. Nearly 5,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John, because it gives the desired satisfac
tion. It will be a start in the right direction to be the proud pos- 

of a GLENWOOD Range.. HALF-PRICE SALE sessor
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

.Collector Lockhart has received the 
following instructions from Ottawa: 
Department of Customs and Inland

Revenue, Inland Revenue Service :
. Ottawa,' May 29, 1920.

I beg to advise you that until com
plete plans are matured, covering thç 
collection and remittance of Exci*' W 
Taxes under the resolutions now beforf,, 
lhe House of Commons, you will please 
be guided by the following instruction# 
viz. :—

1. The I axes under the resolutions are 
to be classed as follows :—

Luxury Tax as per section 1 of the 
resolutions.

Manufacturer’s Tax as per section 3 
of the resolutions.

Sales Tax as per section 7 of the re
solutions. * j

2. Luxury tax is payable on the first j 
and fifteenth of every month. Manufac
turer’s tax and sales tax are payable on 
the first of every month.

3. Tax collected under each of the 
classes above mentioned shall be shown 
on separate entry forms, that is to say, 
no entry shall be accepted to cover more 
than one class of tax, even though the

may be paying on two

D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.Ladies' Sweaters, Pull-Overs 

and Slip-Ons
June 1, 1920 1

We have decided to clear out our stock of these 
goods. Here is your opportunity to secure a sweater at 
less than the manufacturer’s price.

All the new colors, made by the Acme Co., and 
Ballantyne Co.

;

<L
{ !» ■iff

I

py I

$10.00 Sweaters $5.00
6 aV s

F. S. THOMAS An Unusual Pre-Season Sale of Early ArrivalsofMen’s lS

539 to 545 Main Street DEATH OF MRS. JAMES BRYSON.
A despatch to Daniel Bryson, Water

loo street, brought the 
death of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Jaurès 
Bryson, in Brooklyn, N. Ÿ., on Satur
day afternoon. Her husband, who died 1 s^me 
pome four years ago, was formerly of, da-8868 at the same time.
St. John. He was in the employ of 11,e I, \ A temporary entry form (no num- 
drygoods house of Doherty and Me- \ *,er) is being sent to you forthwith, to 
Tavish here and later went to New j t>c used for the collection of all taxes un 
York where he became a drygoods mer- i *J®r resolutions and under the Special 
chant. Mr. and Mrs. Bryson visited j War Revenue Act and amendments 
St. John several times and friendships thereto.
of other years were happily renewed. 5- Entries for uxury tax must be 
Two sons survive, William, in Brooklyn s'vorn to, and shall be accompanied by 
and George in the First National Bank ! (a) the duplicate sales slip or invoices 
of Commerce, New York. to whlch the entry refers, and (b) an

I accepted cheque or cash for the full 
amount of the tax.

6. Entries fop manufacturers’ tax and 
for sales tax must be sworn to and shall 
be accompanied by (a) a sworn state
ment of the manufacturer or wholesaler 
as to the total amount of sales shown by 
his sales records, and the total amount of 
tax due on same; or a certified statement 
of the chartered accountant in the em
ploy of the manufacturer or wholesaler 
to a like effect, and (b) an accepted 
cheque or cash for the full amount of the 
tax.

STRAW HATS
$2.95

news of the

Summer Weather Demands Sum
mer Clothes of Men

Other seasons may permit of the wearing of clothing not of that par
ticular season—but Summer has a peculiar way of making its demands com
plied with.

REGULAR $3.50 HATS
offering of fresh, crisp, new straws whichseason-end clearance, but is anThis is not a 

have just been opened.
This opportunity is yours tor

Let me show you what I have here for the 
man who wants comfort this Summer. Not 
too early now as the thermometer has said. TODAY—WEDNESDAY

believe that by figuring a very minimum of profit we 
thus we both directly benefit. v

)
will greatly increase the

simply because we 
volume of our businesi////yearer,

X SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLRECEIPTS AT THEi 440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Latest
NoveltiesSodas, Sundaes 

and Ices
Royal
Hotel

7. All entries are to be filled out, in : 
duplicate, by the persons paying the tax.

8. The sworn declarations called for 
by these instructions may be made be- 1 
fore any inland revenue officer (includ
ing temporary officers), officers of cus
toms, commissioner of the high court of 
justice or justice of the peace.

The report of customs receipts here 
for May, 1920, as _ compared with the 
same month last year is ns follows : 
May,' 1920, duties..
Sick mariners’ dues

Gaol, sparkling, delightfully refreshing, our Sodas and Sun
daes are preferred fay discriminating seekers of Good Things 
to Drink, because of invarying high quality.
Our ices are made with fresh, rich dairy cream, the juices of 
ripe, luscious fruits and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary 
conditions.

$650,562.54
936.38

$437,958.26
445.98

May, 1919, duties . 
Sick mariners’ dues HAMPTON MEMORIAL

Try Them : : You’ll be Delighted.
ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162-___________
$438,404.24

This is-an increase of $213,094.63.GARDEN CAFE School Ground Extension, 
Tablet and Hall Favored at 
Meeting.

PRESENTATION TO
DAVID BEL YEA

The decision of a meeting held in 
Hampton last evening relative to a 
memorial of those who were killed in 

i action during the war was that with the 
1 consent of the school districts and the 
! board of education the school ground be 
extended and a tablet be erected and a 

David Belyea, who for seven years has suitable hall built, which would be used 
been clerk in the city market, has re- • for public functions. A committee was 
signed his position and will leave to- *ppoirtted to make inquiries about ac- 
morrow with his daughter, Mrs. Smith, quiring the necessary land and the prob- 
for Three Rivers, Quebec, where he will able cost of purchasing it and making 
make his home for a short time before the required improvements. A ways 
going to Vancouver, where lie expects and means committee was appointed 
to make his home with his daughter, consisting of J, W. Smith, representing 
Mrs. George Magee, of that place. Be- the municipal council ; Mrs. M. H. Par- 
fore entering the city market as clerk, lee, the I- O. D. E.; Miss Turnbull, the 
Mr. Belyea was with the Canadian Ex- Women’s Institute; G. B. Hallett, the 
press Coippany for thirty-two years and G. W- V. A.; R. A. March, the Ma- 
having come in contact from day to day sonic Lodge; H. L. Worden, the Athletic j 
with the general public lie became one Association, and Rev. V. H. Johnson, ; 
of the best known men in the city. He the citizens, 
will be missed by a large circle of recommendations of the committees wiL 
friends for he was always genial and he presented. E. N. Stock ford presided 
had a bright and cheery word for all. last night.

Beforç leaving the market last even
ing he was most pleasantly surprised 
when his friends gathered around and 
presented to him a handsome traveling 
bag as a token of their appreciation of 
his friendship and efficiency in anything 
which lie undertook to accomplish. John on 
T. Stephenson, collector, who will suc
ceed Mr. Belyea, made the presentation 
and a few appropriate 
made hv the resigning clerk.

City Market Clerk Resigns — 
John T. Stephenson Suc
ceeds Him.

“Tougher Than Oak” 
Non-Skids

All materials used In the making of Royal 
Oak Tires are selected with the utmost care, 
only the highest grade of everything being 
used.

At another meeting the i

The fabric used in the carcass is seventeen- 
Sea Island Duck, and is the best that POUCE COURT.ounce 

money can buy. There were only nine ht res l < made 
hy the police last night in comparison 

the week-end.The tread has in it as much pure rubber as 
it is possible to put in the tread of any tire.
The tire, as regards looks and service in miles, 
is equal to any, and surpassed by none.

The quality, good service and Non-Skid efficiency make 
Royal Oak Tires meet the requirements of the most ex
acting motorists. These tires are guaranteed against de
fects in material and workmanship for 6,000 miles,
WE OFFER YOU ROYAL OAK. TIRES IN BOTH 

CORD AND FABRIC
' Motor Car Supply Department—Street Floor

with twentv-five
Otto Ohtonen, charged with trespassing 

C. X. It. property, who was arrested 
hy C. N. R. Policeman Pierce, was or
dered to leave the citv and will he ac
companied across the border by an offi
cial since he is said to 
United States.

A ease against Jack Spellman and 
Kate Whitenect, charged with rooming 
together in the Asia Hotel and register
ing a g man and wife, was resumed but 
postponed until tomorrow.

A youth, arrested on charge of acting j 
as if lie was insane in Acadia street, was 
not arraigned before the court as it is 
understood he is to he examined as to 
hi- mental condition.

Seven men, charged with drunken-, 
ness, pleaded guilty and were remanded I 
to jail. V,

over

is a word emphasized most thoroughly for the almost unbe
lievable prices for the most dependable Hats, Coats, Dresses, 
Caps and Motor Apparel we tell vou on page 2. These almost 
unbelievable prices continue until Saturday next.

remarks were
be from thec

o NOT GUILTYo
III the case against Sydney K il minster 

ill tile county court this morning he was 
foupd by the jury not guilty of the 
charge of theft of an overcoat from the 
Y. M. C. A. Evidence was given by 
Miss Rose Vcniot that she had seen him 
wearing the coat for some time prior 
to the time the theft is alleged to have 

I occurred. C. H. .Ferguson appeared for 
the prosecution and W.. D. Scott for the 
defence.

m
o

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. tiOr
STORE HOURS:—8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays 

till 10 p.m.

ECONOMY Page 2
has a real News item 

about attire.

Page 2
tells you a holiday 

story.

1

PLEASE N8IEIHIS!

Boy also can be 

suited, so bring 

him in, too.

How Furniture Influences 
Summer Comfort in the Home

vou are at your service here, whether your requirements be but a 
y. 1 niece Qf summer furniture or the complete transformation of 
=*J= H™ou will find -Xtnnsivn .«Iccdnn. in die n,..t

desirable baronial brown, old ivo.7 and
—beautiful designs in tci gb■. I* W which may be stained any color
^veVXtiveV^^rtmic pieces in reed, beautifully cushioned with

cretonne.
—and for the porch, lawn or . . „
furni^e b av^Uble in-^ny c^mfo^^st (*wJaI comparisons, and whether 
youT^ interested in buying or not. we shell be pleased to have you see the 

display.

fill

beach house, the ever practical maple and cane

X An attractive Ma
hogany window is 
now showing.

m
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POOR DOCUMENT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

visits Toronto.LOCAL NEWS ONLY A FEW
NIGHTS LEFTCITY ROM WORK CONTINUED TOMORROW

Sale of handsome bookcases, desk. : 
I marble and bronze statuary, tables and J 
other articles, will be continued at the i 

| late Dr Quigley’s rooms, Ritchie build
ing, Wednesday, from 10 a. m to li p. in.

Tipperary Hail, dance TucS,xy, Jazz 
forchestra; run by owners of hail.

BASKET SOCIAL AT FAIR VALE.
Spend June 3 at Fair Vale, the popular 

summer resort on C. N. R. Basket social 
afternoon, auction at C p. m. Dancing in 
new club house all evening, music by or
chestra Trains leave Fair Vale for city 
at 8 p. m. and 10 p. m Everyone wel
come.

FEATURE ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

L>
§Veterans’ Fair Is Still Draw

ing Big Crowds to St. An- 
„ drew’s Rink.

Paving to Be Done by Stevens : 
Construction Co.

Best Bird Show in Vaudeville, 
Sensational Aerial Artists, 
Comedy Black Face Skit 
and Other Good Numbers.

Pay by Bond Issue — Increase 
in Market Tolls — The 
North End Playgrounds — 
Comment on Prices in Mar- j 
ket.

The end is approaching Those who 
have not been able to pay a visit to the 
Veterans’ Great Spring Fair at St. An
drew’s Rink should do so tonight, as 
this big event will close on Thursday 
night. Keep the fair in mind in mak
ing your plans for the holiday. Ask 
anyone who has been there and he will 
tell you it is the best yet. Something 
doing every minute and some wonderful ' 
bargains.

One of the feature acts at the Opera3720-6-4 House tonight will be Mabel Noynon 
and her trained tropical birds- She has 

! a collection of twenty-four of these won- 
: derful birds, which are beautiful to be- 

Lieutenant-Ueneral Sir George B. hold and perform amazing feats. The 
, Kirkpatrick who has just arrived in ]0t includes white cockatoos, boomerang

SACK VILLE PERSONALS. Toronto. He is a son of the late Sir an(j a beautiful green parrot. All are 
(Saekville Tribune.) George A. Kirkpatrick, at one time we]] trained, and this act is conceded to

It is understood that Mrs. Amasa Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and of be the best of its kind in vaudeville. In 
Dixon, who has been living in Califor- his first wife, who was a daughter of the addition to this act there will be The 
nia' for several years, expects to visit late Hon, Thomas Macaulay of Kings- Smiths, in a sensational aerial perform- 
Sackville about July 1st. ton. A distinguished officer, Sir George ance fu]i pf thrills and dares ; Kevins

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, who has been has carried on the honor of an honored and Mack, in a great comtzlv blackface 
spending a few days in town, guest of name, and till recently held the very skit; Manning and Hall, 'the “Klever 
her mother, Mrs. C. H. Paisley, leaves to- high post of Chief of the Headquarters Komedy Roupie,” in a big hit; Ben 
day for her home in Berwick, N. S. Staff in India. Smith, a clever entertainer, with his hu-

Mr. and Mrs. John Fillmore, of Sack- ------------ 1, 1 morous songs and amusing chatter.
ville, have announced the engagement of 1 Al\r I T rtirT There will also be another episode of
their daughter, Emma, to Milford Har- fl I UL II I I IL I “Daredevil Jack,” featuring Jack Demp-
vey, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Toron- U 11 III HI Mil I sey, heavyweight boxing champion of
to. The lùarriage takes place Monday, *■ * ” the world.
June 14.

Mrs. Martha Tingley left on Friday 
for Boston to attend the wedding of her 
daughter, Miss Bessie Tingley, on June 
2. She was accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Chesley Purdy, and grand
daughter, Mary.

Roy Crossman, of Dorchester, who has 
been teaching biology at Mt. Allison 
Universily, during the past winter, leaves 
shortly for Chicago University, wheçe he 
will study biology during the summer 
months. He expects to return to Mt.
Allison in the fall.

Miss Catherine P. Fawcett spent Sun
day with lier brother, Harold P. Faw
cett, in New York city. Miss Fawcett is 
on her way home to Saekville from 
Berkeley, California, where she has spent 
several years.

Gibbon & Co. have American hazel
nut hard coal, suitable for ranges and 
round stoves. $14.50 per ton, cash. ’Phone 
Main 2636.At a committee meeting of the corn- 

council this morning the Stevens 6-5mon
Construction Company were awarded a 
contract to pave City road, and it was 
unanimously agreed to have the work 
done by bond issue.

Commisisoner Thornton gave notice 
that he will move an amendment for 
an increase of market tolls, which he 
said would beabout fifty per cent- 

After the meeting had been called a 
report was read from Engineer G. G. 
Hare regarding the two sites for the 
proposed playgrounds in the north end. 
He said that the lowering of the New- 

brook would approximately cost 
$4,000. No definite action was taken 
regarding the matter.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
David Belyea, clerk of the market was 
resigning and moved that John T. 
Stephenson, who had been officiating as 
Wlector, be appointed to the position 
it a salary of $1,820. The motion 
.lamed, He then gave notice that he 
would move an amendment for an in- 

of market tolls, which will mean

Gibbon k Co. have Imperial stove 
and chestnut coal. ’Phone main 3636 or

6—8.694.

Tipperary Hall, dance Tuesday, Jazz 
orchestra; run by owners of hall.

EXCURSION KING’S BIRTHDAY
The steamer Majestic will leave her 

wharf at 9 a.m., daylight time, for Cole’s 
Island. The steamer D. J. Purdy will lay 
over, arriving, at Indiantown about 7 
ç.m., daylight time. On and after June 
4, steamer D. J. Purdy will leave her 
wharf at 8 a.m., daylight time.

8654-6—4. GREAT RACE TRACK 
STORY ON THE STAR 

THEATRE BILL
Mrs. E. B. Eddy Presents 

$300,000 to Dalhousie Uni
versity.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND PANTRY 
CLUB

The official opening of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club will take placé 
on the King’s birthday, Thursday, June 
8. A president vs. vice-president match 
will be held in the morning. Luncheon 
will be served at one o’clock. Mixed 
foursomes will be played after luncheon 

j and tea will be served by the ladies at 5 
o’clock. It is hoped that there will be 
a large attendance of both lady and gen
timent members to make the opening a 

3657-2—4.

was t “The Sporting Duchess, a seven reel 
Vitagraph production featuring Alice 
Joyce, is the big attraction at the Slur 

Halifax, N. S., June 1—Dalhousie Uni- Theatre for the first part of this week, 
versity has been given $300,000 by Mrs. Despite the fact that this picture had 
J G H Eddy of Ottawa, widow of E. | already played a full week in another
B. Bd*. o, ,h- ma-,,*. :,J“r ” “

The entire seven reels of “The Sport
ing Duchess” are filled with thrills and 
genuine entertainment ; so much so, that 
it has become one of the really great 
pictures of the year. /

This production will be shown again 
this evening at seven and eight-forty-five 
daylight time.

■rease
an increase of one cent In some in
stances and from two to five in others.

Regarding the market Commissioner 
Jones said he could not sec where it 
benefitted the city as prices were much 
higher there than in some grocery stores.

Commissioner Frank spoke about coal 
enders and on motion it was decided to 
vait until further particulars could be 
btained regarding the quality etc.
Commissioner Frink read a eommuni- 

ation advising the council that owners 
if double teams would in future de- 
uand $10 a day for a nine hour day, 
nstead of $8. He said that in order 
o meet this additional expense it would 

that fewer teams would be hired,

which bear his name.
There are no strings tied to the gift, 

other than the money be used to build 
a woman's building to De known as 
Shireff Hall, in memory of Mrs. Eddy’s 
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shireff. Mr. Shireff was more than 
twenty-five years high sheriff of North
umberland county, New Brunswick.

In making her gift Mrs. Eddy evidenc
ed her belief in the larger vision of Dal
housie University which when completed, 
will have taken more than three and a 
half millions of dollars to realize.

Mrs. Eddy, whose ancestors settled in 
Halifax more than one hundred years 
ago, has an additional sentimental inter
est in this city in that she was married 
here in 1894. Her family has been prom
inent in the Maritime Provinces since 
the first Shireff settled in Eastern Cana-

success.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM
MERS

Special meeting will be held in their 
halt 1* Canterbury street, at 7.30 Wed
nesday, June 2. All members requested 
to be present. By order of the president.

Shamrock Out Today.
New York, June 1—The crew of 

Shamrock IV.,> the challenger for the 
America’s Cup, planned to take the 
yacht for her first trial spin in Long 
Island Sound today.

Every detail of the rigging has been 
inspected by Charles E. Nicholson, her 
designer, including the “fiddler’s” bridge, 
something new in yachts and named 
by the designer. The name applies to 
the smaller spreaders about half-way 
between the deck and the! regular spread
ers.

Five Taken in
New York onBARGAINS

Samples of women’s, misses’ and chil
dren’s white canvas boots, pumps, Ox- 
fbrds, selling for half price at People’s 
Store, 573 Main street.

nean
ind then gave some figures showing the 
; mount of revenue he had left from his 
ipproprlatlons.

The question of street paving was 
•hen taken up and it was decided to 
jfvard a contract to the Stevens Con
duction Company to pave City road, 
ie cost of which will be $126,640. Side- 

valk repairs etc., will augment this to-ap- 
iroxlmately $137,902.

Commissioner Thornton asked what 
to be done with Douglas avenue.

Crusade Against 
the “Mashers”

New York, June 1—The monkey 
house in Central Park was selected by 

Police Commissioner Ellen

SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL 1039 
Regular meeting Wednesday. June 2, 

at 8 o’clock, old time, in their hall, west 
side. All members requested to be pres
ent. By order of president.

Deputy
O’Grady as the most likely place In 
New York to begin a holiday crusade 
against “mashers.”

Two attractive blondes, members of 
the deputy’s special staff of detectives, 
caused the arrest of five young men on 
Charges of disorderly conduct.

da.MRS. CATHERINE POLEY 
The death of Mrs. Catherine Poley, 

wife of William H. Poley, occurred at 
the residence of her son, Herbert, on May 
,29, of heart failure. She was in the 
eightieth year of her age, and leaves her 
husband and three children, Herbert and 

( Fred, and one daughter, Mrs. John 
Weatherley of Moncton, and one brother, 
Edward Debow, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Robbins of Maine, and Mrs. William 
McDonald of Barnes ville. Burial took 
place this afternoon at 8.30, funeral from 
the residence of her son, Herbert, 39 
Lombard street, to Greenwood cemetery.

3660-6—4.

Brand New Stories 
Just Arrived at 
McDonald’s Library

Black Sheep ! Black Sheep ! (Mere
dith Nicholson) ; The White Rook 
(Harris-Burland) ; Duds (Henry C. 
Rowland) ; The Tempering (C( N. 
Buck) ; Fruit of the Desert (Barry) ; 
The Man With Three Names 
(MacGrath) ; Mary Marie (Porter). 
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 Mar
ket square. ’Phone Main 1273.

was
He said that it was in a disgraceful con- 
iition. He maintained that this work 
hould be undertaken before any of the 
ither streets, especially Prince William 
treet, which was being discussed.
His questions caused a lengthy dis- 

ussion, but the matter was finally left 
» the Commissioner of Public Works to 
ake up. It was unanimously, agreed 
hat the street was in a very bad condi- 
ion. It was pointed out that the public 
works department had the material and 
vere In a position to pave Prince Wil
liam street.

When the matter of a bond issue was 
brought up for City road, Commissioner 
Phomton said that he would not hold 
up any work, but said that Commis
sioner Frink had refused to vote in favor 
of a bond issue for a new Are apparatus 
and as a result the price had since ad
vanced from $500 to $760. He said he 
would vote for a bond issue, but was 
’nsistent that Douglas avenue should be 
paved Immediately.

Commissioner Frink read a commimi- 
New Brunswick Tele

phone Company asking for permission to 
Jlace nine new poles in the city and 
West St. John, and the changing of a 

A discussion followed and it 
was agreed that the company if granted 
this permission should co-operate and 
paint their poles. Permission was then
^Commissioner Frink said that he was j Foster, a daughter, 
looking into the matter of having a; BANNISTER—On May 81, 1920, to

sidewalk made along Milledge ave- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bannister, 122 
from Adeliade Britain street, a son.

CAIRNS—On May 27 to Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWitt Cairns, a daughter.

(

BIG LONDON STORE 
MAKES PRICE CUT 

OF 10 PER CENT.

Mexico City, June 1—Gen. Felix Diaz, 
who has been carrying on a revolution
ary movement in the state of Vera Cruz 
for some time, is willing to return to 
private life, now that the overthrow of
the Carranza regime lias been aocom- j • •
plished, according to Gen. Louis Medina London, June 1-The eontmued rise in 
Barron who arrived here yesterday as P"ces received its first setback yester- 
envoy of Gen. Diaz, to confer with Gen. day when Selfr.dge’s store announced a 
Obregoi, and Adolpho De La Huerta, general cut of ten per cent on all artides 
provisional president. ex«Tt Sheenes, the reduction in which

Mexico City, June 1—This city is vir- W|B be bve Per cenJ’ ... , ,
tually “dry” during night hours as a re- The announcement has been hailed by 
suit of orders from the new govern- a general chorus of satisfaction and the 
ment, which were given to eliminate all hope is expressed that other large shops
chances of untoward happenings during WH1 follow the example. ____
these days when large bodies of troops 
are concentrated here.

Disorders were feared because of the 
large number of troops from lonely out
lying districts which are at present iu 
the capital. It is expected 80,000 soldiers 
will participate in a parade to be held 
tomorrow as a manifestation of the 
military strength of the revolutionary 
movement.

The Earl of Reading speaking with 
regard to the Irish question yesterday 
afternoon at the Aldwich Club, an 
Anglo-American organization said: No 
British Ambassador has ever gone to 
the United States without the intense 
desire in his heart to announce to the 
American people that the Irish pibb- 
lem has been solved, but with the fatal
ity which seemed to accompany the 
Irish cup, fulfillment had always been 
dashed from his lips.

Grace La Rue Weds.
Chicago, June I—Grace I.a Rne, 

actress, and Hale Hamilton, author of 
a play m which they were starring here, 
were married on Saturday in the Chi
cago marriage court between performan
ces.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived June l
Coastwise—S S Bear River, 70, Capt 

Moore, from Bear River, NS; S S- 
Grand Manan, 179, Capt Hersey, from 
Wilson’s Beach, N B.

Cleared June I.
Coastwise—S S Grand Manan, 70, 

Capt Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. THE BASEBALL TIGHT-WAD

(Amherst News)
Now about collection—About fifteen 

dollars was contained In the two boxes 
last evening. How many were there who
failed to pay. You non-payers are a , . ,
fine husky bunch of characters. Doesn’t Edwin C. Davis, of 45 Elliott row, lias HALIFAX SHIPYARDS
your conscience ever trouble you? No. re‘umc£ fr0“«fulUh p^sed Tecond Halifax, N. S., June 1—Union men 
Well in that event it must be about the where he sacccss£a‘l}itiPa?' d a11 seCO employed at the Halifax shipyard went 
size of a small peanut, and as far as year ma<Lcal £ Ln le'aT- on Satllr„ out on strike this morning, as a result 
principle is concerned, you have none. Hu?h Farris wi lie °n s 1 of the refusal of the company to increase
The games *5"the Academy grounds are day for Vancouver to attend a medical ^ wage$ The emplo£e/had submit.
worth at least ten cents, and yet you conference. «-cretarv of ted a schedule, to be effective today,
come down there night after night and M'ss G™feu<rharities left last^vming calling for ninety, ninety-five and $1 per 
never contribute a cent. For the love of the Assocated Charities, left last evening akUkd ,abor and 3ixty-three
Pete—get wise and dig down for the for C;'lle^,lle wr„' ’T wVlawso^ cents for unskilled, instead of 67% up for 

I first ten cent piece that you earnt. It’s with her s.ster, Mr ,L ^Clawson skj|led and for unskilled, as at pres-
I not enough to Izeep you in your old age. Mrs; Jam“ Snea/left this ent. a forty-four week, closed shop, pay.
Why not part with it now. We would her niece Miss Audrey bpear, left this ^ _n c ny.g time and all «How-

--------- --------------------------------------------i not believe that there was such a miser- morning for Montreal to attend the wed- ^ Qf five m|nutes for washing up. The
IGHER WAGES FOR POLEY-Suddenly, in this city, on , able crowd of non-payers in Amherst oLMrs-Mc Autey — company’s offer of five cents an hour

SOME 300,000 TODAY May 29, 1920, Catherine, beloved wife until we counted the collection last even- Dunn, to James LsSO , w ei was not accepted.
IN NEW ENGLAND MILLS'of William H. Poley, in her eightieth ; mg. Again we repeat-yon cheap sorts pla"rct0™0"'™ 'wood of ”05 Rockland 'Lhe strike is the largest in point of

Boston, June 1—A genera! increase of, year leavin„ her husband, one daughter I are certainly a splendid bunch of tight- ! Walter n ooa vi -uu numbers that Halifax has ever expen
ses affecting aproximatcly 300,000 and tw0 SOns to mourn. wads. Gad, but we’ll bet that the major-; road, nas returned lenced. Approximately 1,800 shipyard
Vile operatives went into effect today Blirittl this afternoon from her son’s j »y of you could squeeze some sort of | spending a month \ isi.mg n.rauni, «rs. ; (,mployes djd not-g0 to work today and 

New England textile centres. Ap- rPsidpII<., 39 Lombard street, to Green- ! Juice from a copper. At that t ne greater « ■ A. I meo warer „ ' the plant has contracts for four large
proximately 1,000,000 will be added to wood (.emetery. j portion of the gang hang onto the red j Mr- and Mrs. ® b® ” j steamers.
the weekly pay rolls of the mills grunt- MCCARTHY—In this city on May i cent with grim death m their grip. And ; Summer ------
ng the increases, and textile wages al- 31 Martin> son of the late John and ; if they lost one of those coppers, or con- | ment of j,h=ir daughter. Irene G_togra MILLION A HALF
ready at the highest stage in history, Anne McCarthy tributed a nickel toward public amuse- ! ham, to Ernest C. y mcent, the wedding, LOSS IN THIS FIRE
will be brought to a point about 150 per Funeral from the Mater Misericordiae, ment-Wonders would never cease-the; to lake place eai-.j m . une f;alveston Texas June 1-Sisal, val-
rent higher than they were fkur years „ome on Wednesday, June 2, at nine age of miracle^ would agam be with us. j ,j£r tten5 t^e feting of ued at approxim^iy $1^)0.000, wâs de-

”a roo-m, .1 th, " former french premier. aMM »”■* ‘S.ÏÏL" w'hS" 0?"»°

^ Tl,e *1"ho”,e ““ “ 
n some initanceaj however, no action a» >ard Mows, aged 1 year Mid 6 months. Messrs Steen Bros. Miss Brennan’s The sisal was the property of several
een taken on the offer and a Biinal •took place j esterrday. friends w ish her much success in her New York firms which had been aecumu-,
mon, have refused it. CABSON-At Arneabury, Mass., on new position. toting It here from Mexico.

May 3L Patrick J., third son of the late ,, y Miss Until Wjse of Moncton arrived
William and Mary Carson, of this city, ; ® in the city on the Maritime express.

New York, June 1, 10.30 a. m.—Heavy • leaving one son and five grand-children An" j?ustport letter says:—Mrs. Eva :
dling accompanied the resumption ofito mourn. 'fK fÆÈ Toole of St. John is visiting her parents, |.. York June l-Twelve hundred
lading on the stock exchange today. . . , Pi® Mr an<i Mrs. Roy Li.rchm B’rooklvn wcre ordered to
Ifferings for both long and short aç-, Moncton Transcript:-Mrs. George ja P tod enforce demands for a
•ount were precup.tated by further ered.t T^T MEMORIAM H. Barnes, of Hampton who has been s;dayrv of #35 and fifty per cent
contraction. This was indicated by he XIN IVUUViV/IVXAl . '-■I spending the past few days in Moncton k,5 „ -ti .lbovr $40 a chair.

SHHH5“= WMÈkMranged from 1 to 4 points, greatest 1919. » A SACKVILLÊ BOXER ln Brooklyn lt the,r dcmands were not
ssr.S'ais: A.SS5 o,.,........... Æ&Wm mm “
and Pan-American Petroleums, Stude-j Still foUows you where you roam. imMWËÏ wdl meet Btllle Pareo s, of Sydn^, in
baker, American Locomotive, Baldwin Over the hiUs of God, Daddy. B—£?( iMfe a boxing bout at Amherst on Thursday,

affiliated industries. The beautiful hills of Home. ’ June third, is « S»tk lie man and is
WIFE AND LITTLE employed at the Enterprise Foundry. He

DAUGHTERS served overseas for two^ years during^the

j talio’n.g He took part in a number of box- 
Paul Painlevt, former Premier of | ing matclies in the old country, being 

France, arrived yesterday at New York in the finals for the Canadian champion- 
en route to China. M. Painleve heads ship at Hastings, England, and alse 
a French fraternal educational mission boxed in Ixmdon, England, for the ben»

(it of patriotic organizations.

cation from the

PERSONALSBIRTHSservice.
STRIKE TODAY IN

FOSTER—On May 81, at the Evan
geline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. F. L.

lew
>ue, the present 
,reet to Jeffrey’s corner being in a 
-ry dangerous condition.
Commissioner Bullock spoke about the 

ressing need of painting some of the 
ty property at Sand Point. This nant
ir will be dealt with later.

one

DEATHS

IN WALL STREET. STRIKE OF 1,200 BARBERS
IN BROOKLYN ORDERED-

THE DERBY BETTING.
London, June 1—The latest betting 

on the Derby follows:
Tetratema, 9 to 4; Archaic, Sarche- 

don, 15 to 2; AUenby, 8 to 1; Spion 
Kopp, 100 to 6; Polumetis, 18 to 1; He 
Goes, 22 to 1 ; Orpheus, 25 to 1 ; Silvern, 
Dynamo, 28 to 1; Abbot’s Trace, Day
light Patrol, 33 to 3; Artilus, Poltava, 
50 to 1 ; Bruce I.odge, 66 to I ; Karasos, 
100 to 1. Prince Galahad has been 
scratched.

!

ncomotlve and 
'a also reacted under lead of Union 
Jfic, Texas and Pacific and Rock Is-

iid. GREEN—In sad but loving memory 
of Bertha Dempsey Green, wife of 
George A. Green, who departed this 
life June 1st. 1917.

Gone hut not forgotten.
PARENTS AND SISTERS to China.

The public works department have 
received instructions from Ottawa to 
make a survey of the Iiarbor to deter
mine the flow of tide through the west 
channel, about the harbor and wharves.

i
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LOCAL NEWS RENFORTH CLUB
ME TAKE UPTRAFFIC CASE.

A by-law case against David Speight, j 
driver for F. H. Flewelling, charged * 
with speeding past a street car at Mill 
street crossing while the passengers were 
alighting, was taken up this morning 
in the police court and a fine of $10 
imposed.

TOTTEN-McDONALD.
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of 
the Victoria street Baptist church, last 
evening. Miss Anna Beatrice McDonald, 
of Summerside, P. E. I., became the 
bride of Percy Totten of 67 Adelaide 
street. They were unattended. They 
will reside in the city.

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening — Officers Elected 
—L. V. Price President.

-

The Renforth Athletic and Outing
Association have taken up boat racing, 

EXPROPRIATION REPORT at the annual meeting of the associa-
There is a report today that the gov- ti°n last evening it was announced that 

emment is taking steps to expropriate a strong bid will be made for honors in 
all the property along Lombard street that branch of sport. Already a four- 
for the extension of the C. N. R. yard. oared shell, one of the best in St. John 
Some time ago expropriation proceed- and vicinity, is in their possession and 
ings for all the property on the eastern they have also a try-out boat and 
side of Mill street, north of the depot, considering purchasing others. It is the 
were begun. Today’s report could not be aim of the association to develop boat 
verified. , racing on the Kennebeccasis and compete

with the local

are

crews.
APPOINTMENT FOR R. H. IRWIN. | The following officers were elected last 

The many friends of R. H. Irwin 0f ! evening:—President, L. V. Price; first 
Beacons field avenue, West St. John, will ; vice-president, W. C. Clark; second vice- 
be pleased to learn that lie has been.! president, R. D. Fudger; third vice-presi- 
appointed New Brunswick représenta- > dent, Dr. R. I. Robertson ; treasurer, F. 
tive of the Perfection Stove Company of j J- Nisbet; secretary, J. H. Prichard; ad- 
Sarnia, Ont., and will enter upon his ! ditional members of executive, H. S. 
new duties immediately. Mr. Irwin, a ! Morton, A. P. Paterson, L. C. Armstrong, 
popular and hustling young man, was i C. F. Wetmore, C. H. Tapley, Don Arm- 
for many years employed in the stove ! strong, Fred Garrett, E. W. Prichard, A. 
business in the city with J. E. Wilson, Pierce Paterson, Arthur Walker ant* R. 
McLean Holt and Emerson & Fisher, L. Hunter. #
as well as being in business for him- ! r ~
self. He will have the best wishes for [THE K* C» STATE 
success.

!

| CONVENTION OPENS
PATRICK J CARSON. j (Continued from page 1.)

to hea’/of'the death ofVatriclTj Carson portaI,t undertakin8s 8olnB 0:1 in tl,e 
wh^\0ookhp1oee at0hiS ho.ne in Am™ ^ ?*«*£“«* T
bury, Mas^ on May 31 He was the £ j £vel „t atd Courtenay Bay. 
third son of the late William and Mary Th h the Pourtesy of .the N. B Power 
Carson of the North» End and brother c * he had several cars at his dis„ 
of the late Rev Father Carson at St. , fm. ^ use of delegations coming 
George. He leaves one son William and to the dt and 1]e wollld6 be pieased to
a,brat.^r- ?/ Bos‘on’ a 8,ste.r’ conduct the visitors to East St. John or
Elizabeth of this city, and five grand- to any ortion of the cit where the
children Much sympathy is extended j streetcar Unes run. 
to the bereaved ones. “You no doubt realize that St. John 

_„rr ..niin - is a great winter port and this year it
aREV. MR MacKEIGAN HOME : will also take the standing of a sum-
Rev J A. MacKeigan, pastor of St.!mer rt.- lie said 

David’s church, who has been spending, 
the last three months in the southern 1 
states

Amongst the other visitors which it 
would be St. John’s pleasure to welcome 

recovering his health, returned to Bds summer, the mayor said, were some 
kthe city today on the Boston train. He 200 members of the Women’s CouneiT, 
was warmly greeted by a large number 243 delegates representing 11,000 Ameri- 
of his friends, who had gathered at the j can newspapers and in August the mem- 
station to welcome him. Mr. MacKeigan bcrs 0f j[le imperial Press Conference 
spent the greater part of the time he from across the ocean. He closed witli 
was away in Charleston, South Carolina.
He is much improved jn health as the re
sult of his trip.

the hope that the visit to St. John would 
be enjoyed and that the state council 
should have a successful meeting.
State Advocate 'Replies.MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, June 1:—The local market The reply to the mayor’s address was 
opened fairly strong this morning with given by Neil R. McArthur of Glace 
the paper stocks again the most active | Bay, state advocate. After expressing 
issues. Toward the end of the first the appreciation of the welcome extend- 
liour, Converters made a spurt, adding ed, he spoke of the matter of maritime 
four points to its opened figures of union and the part which would be 
70%. Brampton was steady around 114. played in it by the Knights of Colum- 
Howard Smith gained five points to 135. bus. Regarding the work of the Knights 
Riordon dropped a half to 190 and Abi-lof Columbus during the war, Mr. Mc- 
tibi last a half to 71. Laurentide was Arthur said that it was only a part of 
steady at par and Spanish 'at 94 3-4.. one of the principles of the order, loy- 
Brazilian was quiet at 471-8. Other ally to country, and enabled the order 
issues were inactive. to show that it was prepared to stand

by the country in its time of need. The 
work of employment and education 

The funeral of Charles A. Walsh, who which was now being carried out was 
died in East Boston last week, was held their part of the reorganization work 
this afternoon from the residence of his which followed the war. He thanked 
son-in-law, W. D. Armstrong, 208 Vic- the mayor for the cordial welcome that 
toria street. Service was conducted by ’ been extended to the visiting mem- 
Rev. E. P. Wright, and interment was bers. ..
in Cedar Hill. j vv dliam M. Ryan, grand knight of St.

The funeral of Mrs. Miles A. Thome'John Council, also spoke a few words 
was held this afternoon from her late of welcome to the visitors on behalf of 
residence, 178 Britain street. Service was St. John Council.
conducted by Rev. Mr. Sargent of Digby, Other business sessions will be held 
and interment was in Cedar HiU. this afternoon and this evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Poley Besides the state officers, the following 
was held this afternoon from her son’s delegates were present: 
residence, 69 Lombard street. Service Chatham, Geo. M. McDade. Gerald 
was conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole, and T. O’Brien; Moncton, J. H. Corcoran, 
interment was in Greenwood cemetery. B. A. Bourgeois; Edmunton, J. E.

Michaud, N. P. Ireger; Bathurst, B. C. 
Mullins, W. H. Melandson ; Fredericton, 
W. E. Farrell, E. E. Brian ; Campbellton, 
J. F. Gallagher, George St. Onge; Syd
ney, Rod McDonald, P. J. Lynch ; Hali
fax, J. D. O’Connor, Wm. Godsoe ; 
Antigonish, W. H. Bucknell, Rev. J. R. 
McDonald; New Glasgow. Dr. M. It. 
McDonald, E. S. Gillis; Glace Bay, R. 
J. McDonald, J- R. Dinn ; Sydney Mines, 
Dr. A. McNeill, A. C. Day; Charlotte
town, G. J. McCormack, Rev. M. Mc
Donald ; Summerside, Leonard McNeill, 
A. F. Arsenault; St. John, William M. 
Ryan, Charles A. Owens.

This morning’s session was taken up 
with the election of committee and pre
paration for the presentation of reports.

BURIED TODAY

%

Forest Fire Situation
Continues to Be Serious
(Continued from page I.) 

Fredericton Report,
Fredericton, June 1—Up to noon the 

department of lands and mines had re
ceived no word of rain faling in any 
section but Grand Falls reported the 
weather lowering and rain expected.

Last night Chief Forester G. H. Prince 
received a call from Kedgewick for more 

the fire is still buminng and 
threatening the crown lands outside.

At Glennie on the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway only some twelve j Nqw -<33^3 Membefs. 
miles distant from Fredericton the sit-. 
uation is better. ! Glen Falls- N. Y., June 1—The

A fire is burning at Weaver on the'Knights of Columbus have gained 16.- 
Frederieton-Newcastle section of the C.,000 members in the last year, said Mieh-

j ael J. Larkin of Rome, New York, state 
Yesterday a resident of Brick Hill ' deputy, in his address here yesterday at 

Road, Fredericton, began to burn straw I the annual state convention of the order, 
in a field in close proximity to woods. ' The order numbers 633,978 now, with 
U. V. Pickard, of the Department of ; 1,975 subordinate councils scattered 
Lands and Mines, visited the scene and throughout Canada, the United Slates, 
put the fire out, informing the man who | Cuba, the Philippines, Porto Rico, New- 
set it that he was liable to prosecution, ! foundland and Alaska, 
all fire permits having been cancelled, j Of $40,000,000 collected for wa r work. 
The man claimed ignorance of the law. Mr. Larkin reported, all but $7,000 000 
The case is typical. I was spent.

The fire reported yesterday at Dorn j ---- .... - -------
Ridge on the Keswick, was put out 
quickly. A fire is reported today on 
the Wilsey Road, Sunburv county, some Bros, at Lae Des lies, along the Red 
five miles from Fredericton. River. For the last ten days no colonist

has been permitted to bum any brush.
In Bonaventure county the fire at 

River Caplan is well under control.
Numerous fires are breaking out along 

the transcontinental line west of this 
city. The track at Vandry washed out 
last week over a distance of 20 feet, a 
dam giving away and train service has 
been interrupted since, but the damage 
is expected to be repaired by tomorrow.

Around Lac A La Beauee and Mc
Carthy much of the forest is on fire. 
Fire is also reported ten miles west of 
Parent and this is probably the most 
alarming as it keeps approaching the vil
lage.

men as

N. R.

out in the Limits belonging to Price

The fire which burned for several 
days at McGivney is reported under 
control.

A fire has been reported on the Little 
Sou’ West Miramiehi some twelve miles 
from Red Bank. A fire also is burning 
on the headwaters of Cocagne River,
Westmorland county. At Red Rapids,
Victoria county, there .is a fire still 
bXirnlng.

Seigas, Madawaska county, reports the 
situation serious. A fire near Sussex 
was under control this morning. The 
situation on the Blue Bell Tract, Vic
toria county, is reported unchanged.
Quebec Report.

Québec, June 1—Reports from the 
Matapedia Valley this morning concern
ing the forest fires in that region show ; have been advised to leave the place. At 
an improvement. The fires at St. Andre Village 48 in the Monk division, forest 
Kamouraska, are extinguished and those fires are said to be under control. St. 
of Neigette and St. Mariellin are un- Appolline in the Edmonston division is 
der control. Other important fires broke surrounded by the blazing forests.

It is learned today at the provincial 
department of forestry that Parent is 
menaced by the fire, and the inhabitants
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ARE RAGING MHiy Have ''Millbanks* 
Become So Popular ?
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Assistance Being Sent to St. 
Quentin Sufferers —eSome 
of the Insurance Losses.

SE

Because every introduction leads to lasting 
friendship. It is a case of love at first 
smoking.”
One smoker offers “MILLBANKS to a 
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild, fragrant Virginia Cigarettes and buys 
a package for himself. This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

\t White's Brook, lorty-nine miles 
west of Campbellton, the lumber mills 
of the Richards Manufacturing Com
pany. Limited, of Campbellton and a 
large quantity of lumber.was destroyed 
by the forest fire raging in northern 
New Brunswick- In Cumberland county 
across Shepody Bay from Hopewell Cape 
the horisan was illuminated for miles 
from the reflection caused by the forest 
fires burning in that vicinity. No fires 
have been reported In Albert county- 

The total loss in St, Quentin Is csti- 
mated at $600,000. Property in the town 

insured to the amount of $181,080 in 
additional 

It is

tt
$

f KXV

EUE
was
St. John offices, and for an 
amount in Quebec city offices, 
understood that the insurance placed by 
St. Quentin property owners with Que
bec agents is much less than- the amount 
placed with St. John agencies. The in
surance here Is distributed as follows:

Palatine, $11,000; Canadian Accident 
Insurance Co. (Arc), $8,500; Hartford, 
*16,000; London and Lancashire Fire 
Insurance Co., Ltd., $7,500; North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Co., 
$1,000; Western, $2,800; Newark, $1,000; 
Commercial Union, $24.000; SL Law
rence, $4,400; Queen, $8,000; British 
Crown, $12,000; British Empire, $10,000; 
Eagle, $9,000; Lochart & Ritchie, 
*80.000; Yorkshire, $4,130; Hudson Bay, 
$1,000; Royal, $4,000.

The St. Quentin fire- was discussed at 
_ meeting of the New Brunswick Board 
of Fire Underwriters held in this city 
yesterday afternoon. After the meeting 
W. L. Patterson and C. Percy Howard, 
inspectors and adjusters, left for St. 
Quentin.

In St. John the packing committee of 
(he provincial Red Cross Society, under 
theitconvenorship of Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
prepared for shipment two large cases 
of supplies for the St. Quentin sufferers, 
and the cases left on last evening’s Mari
time Express. Assisting Mrs. Sturdee 
with the work of packing in the depot in 
Hazen avenue were Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss Jeanette Bul
lock of the V. A. D„ and Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. Altogether forty blankets, twen
ty pillows, 120 socks and twenty-two 
pairs of pyjamas were sent.

The depot will be open today and to
morrow for the receipt of gifts of cloth
ing for the fire sufferers, and it is hoped 
the response will be a generous one.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE J.
P.M.

High Tide.... 11. S4 Low Tide.... 5.46 
Sun Rises.... 4.44 Sun Sets.........

/
A.M.

7.59

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N.S., May 81.—Ard, strs 

Floridinian, from Boston; Canadian 
Aviator, from Sydney ; Desoto, from 
Tampico.

Sid, str Imperoyal, for Quebec; schr 
Agnes P Duff, for Queenstown.

Montreal, Nov. 81.—Ard, sirs Meta- 
gama, from Liverpool ; Foma, from Hel
singfors; Admiral Cochrane, from Car
diff; Duhaff Head, from Greenock; Bay 
Sarnia, from Plymouth.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 81.—Sid, str Regina, 

for Halifax.
Lisatd, May 81—Passed str Stella, from 

Sydney (CB) for Rotterdam.
Manchester, May 81.—Ard. str Man

chester Brigade, from Halifax.
Fayal, May 29—Ard, Duca D’Aosta, 

New York for Naples.
Gibraltar, May 29—Ard, Madonna, 

New York for Marseilles.
Southampton, May SO—Ard, Royal 

George, New York.
Plymouth, May 80—Ard, Caronia, 

New York for Liverpool.
Moville, May 31—Ard, Columbia, 

New York for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May $1.—Ard, str La Lor

raine (Fr) from Havre.
New York, May 81—Ard La Lor

raine, Havre, Santarem, Havre. 1 
Boston, May 81—Ard, schooners L. 

L. Hamilton, St. John; Mines Emperor 
(Br), Walton (NS) via St John; Little 
Ruth, Clark’s Harbor (NS) ; Silda Em
ma, Clark’s Harbor; Grace M Cribby, 
Shag Harbor (NS) ; Hacker (Br), Parrs- 
boro (NS).

M -j j i

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES:a

V

have the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco

V*

ripe,
coupled with the richness and satisfying 
qualities found only in the highest grade 
leaf at its best.

Æ

m
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EXCLUDE PRIESTS, 
NUNS AND SISTERS

■ .
n

j

The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 
simply an additional reason for 

preferring

\
Demand of French Senator 

Causes Violent Row.
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer. Turret Court arrived in 
port yesterday with a cargo of soft coal 
from Louieburg for the Dominion Coal 
Company. She docked at the coal com
pany wharf yesterday to discharge cargo.

The steamer Manchester Shipper, after 
discharging her general cargo at Mc
Leod’s wharf, will load laths here for 
Philadelphia. Furness, Withy & Co. 
Ltd1., are the agents.

The steamer Sheba which arrived here 
on Saturday with a cargo of sugar for 
tke Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., is at 
No. 6 berth. She will shift to the Sugar 
Refinery pier after the Canadian Ad
venturer has finished discharging cargo 
there.

The steamer West Zula is completing 
her cargo with flour at No. 5 berth.

“MILLBANKS.”f f!June 1—Discussion of theParis,
special tax on the bachelors and spin
sters of France caused a scene so vio
lent in the French Senate last week that 
the presiding senator, Alexandre Berard, 
in the absence of Leon Bourgeois, the 
president, was obliged to suspend the 
session.

Senator Dominique Delahye, had pro
posed an amendment in which he ask
ed that eeclesiastiqs, priests, sisters, and 

be excluded from the proposed law

V
o

15 Cents10nuns
and not obliged to |>ay the tax. The 
original law its placed before the Sen
ate calls for a tax of 25 per cent, upon 
the revenue of all unmarried or divorced 
citizens more than 80 years of age.

Senator Delahye championed his am
endment with great vigor, demanding 
especially a recall of the proposed law 
making a tax of 85 per cent on married 
people who have been wedded for more 
than two years and have no children. 
Senator Maurice Hervey ascended thé 
tribune and commenced refuting argu
ments of Senator Delahaye, while both 
the latter and his brother Julies, left 
their seats, took positions immediately 
belovy the tribune and attempted to pre
vent Senator Harvey from proceeding.

The tumult was so terrific that Sena
tor Berard was forced to place the 
symbolic top hat on his head, suspend
ing the session, and recall to order both 
tht Delahaye brothers. Senator Hervey 
attempted to reach Dominique Delahaye 
to present him with his card with the 
view of settling the différences between 
them on the field of honor, but Secretary 
of State Bonet-Maury and friends of the 
Delahaye Brothers intervened and the 
challenge was not presented. Both Dom
inique and Joies Delahaye are married.

r>

SAYS PRINCE'S
CHECK NO GOOi

AIRMEN GIVE THRILL.! effect that the government desires to j

DESPATCHES T.„,d Into Ftanto, a T=,
, „ ing on borrowing money. Invention.

Sir Robert Bordens resignation as ^ resi ltion of sir Robert Borden Atlantic City, N. J., June 1—Turning 
Chancellor of McGill Lmvcrsity has ^ chancellor of McGill University has ; themselves into a flaming comet, avia-
been accepted with deep regrets by tne becn rcgret,uily accepted by the board tors Kerwood and Campbell gave dele-
board of .governors. „ _ , of governors at a meeting held yester- gates attending the* third Pan-American _____

The “Fall Mall Gazette, London, t(ai Tll0ugh Slr Robert had been Aeronautic Congress a thrill at the air .onrolalr
says that the question of renewal of the chance|lor for yeBrs his public duties port to test out a new preparation for New ’iork, June 1 A P .
Anglo-Japanese Alliance has dot yet pi.cv,.lltcd l.i= taking an active part in qre proofing aeroplanes. A committee j K Stallo wUh gran

, „ . ,, , , reached the stage in which its considéra- >, work o( the 00uegv. Ill health was representing the Aero Club of America, aw of Edmund K. Stallo, with gran
The organization meeting of the board ^ „ the British cabinet has become her reason aS9igned. officially witnessed the daring stunt, pro- P

of directors of the Young Women’s imperative. . .. --------------- ——-------------- - nouncing * an unusual success. grand jury hj- Edwin P.KUroe, assis
Christian Association was held yesterday That in the interests of maintaining pg^SION CLERK The two fliers donned special suits, “ntne^^ct"î |rin£ jMchinT Mura

TSLrSJSs rirti SSSéir to penitentiary SS5 ivsi ïk

*„.v, ,h. w„ *,«„ „ *1,11= «« rXT.rX" n« .™ u™ „.m« ... .PPlW «turn
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank is unable to hold F announcement made'last night by eral counts of embezzling and forging | the aviators. Eent careening : bcen Kiven by hlmt in payment for :
that office. The officers are: president, ^ , E perreault, minister of colo- pension checks, the sentences to run con- j plane ^ th tlve minutes an- lty>ssUin sable scarf tor^ {.lswlfc,- «“J

Mrs. jit" F. treasurer, Mrs! ne^print^horta^was discussed ^rVrt was in charge of the mailing j ^ ^XTsUrLrii 'thetme! ^w ’ York is said to have refW t
Xifred Morri^1116’ ,nd SeCrfetary’ * Editn°tLton °C A* resô- ^TJd.Tad been j U burned "themselves out. When, the ; H. Ë“Æ, , f t„ ,osses to ApUns“^stussed for a financial ™1 W-d systematically appropriating and forging | descent ! », “

Montreal, June 1-Rev, Dr. H.A. I, thTh^d 1 Pehs,on_checks__---------  j age ex=cpt^heJoot__ | that heboid the SC

will, Presbyterian clergyman at Killand, of flre underwriters have increased their h churches, St. David’s hgving sent in Washington urging the passage of LOSING A MILLION CHEERFULLY > DEATH |to Prin,ec Murat at Saratoga SPrlnKa

same justice that has been given *Hgmm shed in tl,e Union Depot is now being fna7on\°e„tion here in June. Mrs. E. pre„‘f^ uiovd George, Vis- and left. Once there was brought a ish if the h»Ca“^LuConcession of ! a PaF"160! °f $600 on account and tk
and Poland.” . . tried out Instead of several arc lights £er^e Smith, a newly appointed di- ^untFrenchSrdliemcnant of Ireland; statement to him and his fellow direct- Glosmoore ot tte «vatm^of ^ lth his wife who w HI

lie disclaimed any ftar of religious in- hanging from the roof the new arrange- rector wa8 present at the meeting. * j Balfour lord president of the ors to prove he never could make a“gu Brooke, fell a few f Hours stallo$ ,for ^ra^e,5 ReF«tered lettw
toletancc in Ireland if the British sol- ments consists of four lights of 1,000 The committee conveners appointed ^uncil • Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief of The Saturduv Evening Post. The step and Pe[)s^d . from the field the Prince în 1 ?rlS l u
dices were witlidrawn from the country. wattg eacti, two at each end of tlie shed, f the year WCre as follows: Physical > f Ireland and General Sir statement showed it had lost $900,000. later her husband carnc by him, it is set forth, but 'twaaaal

Placed high in the end walls with strong Mrs. J. D. Hunter; travelers , v^ëùly, military com- Mr. Curtis looked at the figures, and found^ her 'b«ly there butt e hou.e he has {ailcd to pay the $1,500 balanc
reflectors behind them. The lights seem ^ Mrg, R. A. Jundeson; transient ; ^.nder ln Irda“d, were present The -We’ve got ,$200,000 more to go to make was intact and the baby was still wrap 
very satisfactory ^he w°rk of installa- ^ >liSî, Edna Austen; house com- ,aUer tw0 can|c -Dublin especially it an even $1,000,000,” he remarked sm.1- prf ta ■^ bGi0Bmoor<4 who

from III, C. N. it. at Motif- w/'h. VihL-if’ çaieterio foniràlttee, otooogMhw thing,‘X '"“Who, can von do -lth soch , man?” 'ctoMng'ïtritdZh™

285XSXtStiïvr SSJU*— ” ‘ 7 *t,M" . a. r _____and Miss Jessie Hartt were elected as nition;.B ° B But a million dollars was not enough, fire. . . __________ I Lcfid tO CottSUmptlOIl
members of the cafeteria com- Phnii Morris, secretary of the Ci- The Saturday Evening Post showed a APPLE REPORT ! Unless a complete cure is effected t

nadian patriotic fund, is to be cailedby loss of *‘^»H„„k»ur or five years ramTHIS DISTRICT. ’ mflammation^Ls repidl,- totbe thro
special committee on pensions on \\cd- corner A"d U t77n —Forl s jIaK. Winchester, Va., June 1—A record ap- bronchial tubes, and then to the lung- 
nesday. William Foran, secretary of the for it to reach the corner. E vrop is indicated in the Shenan- You can’t make new lungs any nu
civil service commission, is to be culicu azlne, N. 7 ■ ^ doah-Cumberland district, extending 215 than you can make new Angers or
today in regard to employment ot re- Staunton, Vn„ to Harrisburg, new nose—hence consumption Is pn
turned soldiers in the government scr- G. W. V. A. FAIR. Pa whlch has approximately 3,00,000 Really incurable.
vice. The committee yesterday after- The G- XV. V. A. fair at St. An s bearh trpes Weather conditions dur- But Catarrh can be cured, excel*

zs’?s?v s U. r»p;, -- *
CÏS,' K ï; Catarrh ozone
250 men would apply for motor bouts Mrs. McCormack »on ^ hPnd. «ell. The district, according to federal Guaranteed tO Cute
W T Loggie TndWUlîam ntff.Tth “omedock The’gentlemen’s prize, an horticulturists, ison of themost im- balsams and the greate

fisTermen were Called by the umbrella, was won by Mr. WlUlams. portan apple producing sections of the ^ ^ ^ every gpot whci
over the proposals and The fair has several days more to run country._____ catarrhal trouble exists-—germs are ldl.

give the committee advice on them. and the committee in charge are very rvcnvrTTON OF CADETS «L foul secretions are destroyed, natur
The opeXa session of the conference well satisfied with the results to date. Tohn Cadet Corps '•« given a chance and cure comes quick

raB rs;..r jgg bl" h»
srxzrZZLTZ -
nfW fwv \ nrv tax"a delegation Cobalt bloom bus been reported to Com- West St. John, St. Peter’s, ™ ^ | Use Caterrhozone to prevent—use >
of cofieéting the luxap>. . secured a inissioner Wallace and a sample he ex- fine, if not on June 10 on Ring George . ^ cure y<mr winter ills—iPs fdeasan.
from the retail mer H Dray- nmined revealed some smaltite as well.1 grounds; in the evening Knox church and guaranteed in every ease,
special interview with and Tlic discovery, which was made folio corps and St. Andrews church corps , Two months> treatment, large eh*
t0"’ ministcroffinanccy J, Mandy Mine, on Schist will be inspected on the High sthool to cure, price $1; email *1»
eoureepflunX On o lhe statement: i akt is of great importance, the com- grounds. AU parents are invited to be ^ cv«ywhere
mX to the ministers reply was to the missioner said, and silver may be found, present at the inspections.

CONDENSED

Charge Laid Against Michac 
Murat in New York.Y.W.C.A.DIRECTORSThe S.S. Sheba, which entered port 

from X’ela, Cuba, yesterday morning, is 
discharging the first cargo of sugar to be 
placed in the bonded warehouse at No. 
fl berth. Her cargo Consists of 21,000 
bags, or slightly more than 2,000 tons of 
the valuable product.

John B. Jones, commissioner of water 
and sewers, accompanied by Q- G. Hare, 
city engineer, inspected Lansdownc 
nue, the Shamrock athletic grounds, 
laide street and vicinity with a view of 
obtaining better drainage service into the 
Newman brook.

ave-
Adc-

i

In the county court yesterday after
noon before His Honor Judge Arm
strong, an indictment against Charles 
Doyle, charged with the theft of two 

of boots, was taken up and the 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

PRESBYTERIAN 
CLERGYMAN FOR

HOME RULE
cases

1
Tokio, May 81—Lieutenants Masiero 

and Ferrari, the Italian aviators, com
pleted their flight from Rome to Tokio 

, today. Masiero arriving at 1.21 p. m., 
and Ferrari at 2.05 p. m. « NEGLECTED COLD?

WITH BRIDE, HE 
CLIMBS TO TOP 

OF MONT BLANC
new 
mittee.A SIGNALS FROM MARS-

Brîghm ace"!'who’Xtofg’the’wa^brought Preparations for R«*Ptlon Some Tim* 

down several German airplanes, made in

S£trsisKX.ee j.

guide, they made the first ascent of sort here resting before taking up ccr- 
Mont Blano in 1920. On the summit, De tain experiments with Major R. W.
Groeve lifted his delighted wife on his Schroeder, holder of the record altitud 
shoulders so that she might be the first flight in an aeroplane. Professor I odd
of her sex to reach to highest altitude said he had an idea that signals from practieal ......
on Europe’s roof. Mars may be caught by August, committee to

when Mars will be thirty million miles 
from the earth, that will be the closest 
the planet will be to the earth for an- 
other 600 years. He said he expects to 
work with a view to catching signals in 
an aeroplane.

VETERAN DIES AS
PARADE ENDS/ Canadian \ 

f Industrial ' 
Alcohol Company

Providence, R. I., June 1—Richard J.
Burgess, commander of Arnold Post, No.
4, G A. R., of this city, dropped dead
S the "yes- Copenhagen, May 8,-Two members
terday Mr Burgess was seventy-five f “^^‘^^. Knudfs nnd ”Dissen,

y“to enlis“ted at the outbreak of the Civil1 are reported in ^' i^ ^ceived toclay 
War when he was sixteen and served to have frozen to death during the w 
until October 1864.

frozen to death

Limited
MONTREAL

tor of 1919-20.
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Yon are sure to need some 
handy remedy for Sunburn, 
Insect Stings, Thorn Scratches, 
Sore Places. Zam-Bnk has been 
proved to be the best. Take a 
box with you.

50c box. mit Dmmb* m*i Sbnrno.
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thought his soul was scurtinized by the 
spirit of the dead.

In concluding Sir Arthur Currie plead
ed in the name of the Canadians who 
had made the surpreme sacrifice that all 
should strive to make Canada a land of 
sobriety, industry, patritism, true 
Christianty and unselfishness. “Your 
soul is being scrutinized by our dead,” 
he declared impressively. "More than 
50,000 of our best blood are calling to 

Halifax Woman Says She Re- y°" that their sacrifice shall not have 
' been in vain, that your lives will not be

covered From Breakdown marked by anything mean, selfish nor
ignoble," for
“We hold a challenge from the mighty 

line,
‘'God grant us grace to give the counter

sign."

HIES ilL 
HE 10 PICES

EOT HER OUT OF 
BED, SHE STATES

Canada, whose name added lustre to the ! 
glorious record of Canadians in war. She 
congratulated him on his new honor,, 
saying that though the qualities which i 
made him a leader in war would make 
him a leader in peace, yet it was with 
his war record that his name would ever 
be associated. She spoke highly of Lady 
Currie’s war service also.

Mayor Schofield led the cheering which 
greeted General Currie as he rose to 
speak, and it was some time before he 
was able to make himself heard.
General Currie.

GENERAL CUE 
HEARD BY A BIG

Increases Your Weigth, 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness BABY’S FACEA

Could Not Sleep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So.

Every day come new converts to that 
of men and women who re-great army 

joice in new-fonnd health that came to 
them through the nse of that wonder
ful blood-renewing preparation call)*! 
“FKRROZONE.” Very simple how it 
acts. All you have to do is take tfe 
small chocolate-coated tablets with a 
sip of water at the dose of each meal

Ferrosone Is a marvel. It contains 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of Iron, 
but mark you, the Mnd of Iron your 
blood is able to absorb. Ferrosone puts 
life and vim into the blood. Makes it 
rich, ied and nourishing. Naturally the 
body is better fed and grows stronger 
day by day.,

Of course digestion must be im
proved, and probably the stomach will 
require'aid as well. Ferrosone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who uee 
ft, enjoy appetite and digestive powers 
#ar beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling is replaced by the 
buoyant Joyous sensation of health and 
vigor. Day by day aa your strength In
creases, you feel new energy surging 
through your veins, and know that a 
great tonic of great merit is at work.

No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting', no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferrosone contains just what 
run-down folks need; it cures because It 
supplies more nutriment than you can 
get in any other way. 50c. per box or 

for $2.50 at all dealers, or by mall 
i from The Catarrhosone Ox, Kingston, 
ML

"Fniit-a-tives" " 
Nervous Prostration •'I noticed e tittle pimple 

baby’s face. I thought it was from 
the nun but it kept getting worse and 
the g kin was rea and very hot. He 
could not sleep or rest the eruption 
Itched and burned so, and it caused 
him to scratch. I was quite dis
couraged.

“I saw an advertisement for Cud- 
cura Soap and Ointment end sent for 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxee of Cuticura 
Ointment he was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. 8. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont-, Dec. 18, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcumfor every-day toilet purpoeee.

on my
by Taking Tanlac.A. Call to Sobriety, Patriotism 

and Industry
In expressing his thanks for so cordial .

a reception General Currie said he could R- R« No. 4» Gilbert Plains, Man. 
not adequately convey the appreciation “In the year 1910, I had Nervous Ptos- 
of Lady Currie and himself. Since his bation in its worst form; dropping from 
return to Canada he had addressed many 170 to 115 pounds.
men’s and women’s Canadian Clubs and ; The doctors had no hope ef my re- 
he welcomed the priviledge. He had a rovery, and every medicine I tried proved 
profound admiration for their aims and i useless until ^friend induced me to taxe
ideals of promoting a true and proper ! ‘Fruit-a-tivcs.- _,
conception for Canadians. Canada could ; 1 began to roend^ almost at °?**» 
best serve the Empire by building Can- had such good health as I “aT
adian institutions along self-respecting 'the house."

JAS. S. DBLGATY. 
50c. a box, 6 for J2J0, trial size 26c. 

1 At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

“The way I improved In health after 
I started taking Tanlac was truly 
astonishing, and I don’t remember ever 
feeling better than I do at present,” 
said Mrs. Lena Sampson, of 89a Fred- 
erickton avenue, Halifax (N. S.), when 
relating the facts concerning her experi
ence with the medicine.

“When I started taking Tanlac I had 
been in bed for three weeks and was 
in a terribly weakened condition- For 
two years before that I had been very
rundown. My nerves were so bad that ... . , _
the noise of the children irritated me | vote of thanks and three cheers for the 
and any sudden banging of a door would General were heartily given, 
almost scare me to death. I often went At Union dub.
all night without sleeping a wink, and - ,. , . ,, ,, , r1 .
became so weak that I used , to shake At the dinner given m the Union Club 
like a leaf and could not walk a block evening to General Currie by Mayor 
without getting out of breath. I was Schofield, there were present Lleutenant- 
simply tired out from morning to night Governor Pugsley, Hon. W. E. Foster, 
and just hadn’t enough energy to do 
my housework. I lost weight aU the 
time, and as I’ve said ended up by 
breaking down altogether and having to 
go to bed for three weeks.

“My husband had taken Tanlac with 
splendid results and it was he who in
sisted on me trying it. Well, remark
able though it may seem, I was up and 
about again before I had finished the 
first bottle, and now after taking two 
more I am feeling just fine again. That 
tired rundown feeling has all left me, 
and my nerves are now as steady as 
can be. I sleep good and sound every 
night' and am so much stronger that I 

get through my housework with 
Only today I have done a big 

round of shopping and don’t feel a bit 
tired after It. Tanlac is ' certainly a 
grand medicine and I gladly 
mend it to everyone.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists *ri 
every town.—(Advt.)

Refers to Work of Canadian 
Corps in France and Flan
ders — Praise for New 
Brunswick’s Soldiers.

A. M. Belding, president of the Men’s 
Canadian Club, moved a vote of thanks 
to the speaker and said his visit would 
long be remembered.

Mayor Schofield, in seconding the vote, 
spoke of the visit made to the St. John 
County Hospital rtpSast St. John, yes
terday, by General Currie, when the 
soldier patients showed the greatest 
pleasure at seeing their old commander.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley presented the

. . , ., . .. lines. The aims of the clubs were na-Ueneral Cume received an enthusiastic tional not sectional. They were non j
-ception at the handsof a large audi- political and non sectarian and their

ç sag s
inly of the deepest conviction and his gane conclusions for the welfare of i
aords earned weight He made an ^eir own and all nations, since no nation ;
lamest appeal for breadth of vision and could „Te unto itae,( but a„ had a re„ j
the vast audience was entirely sym- Bponsibilit to a]] mankind. Canada had ! adian men with those of all nations on 
fiathetlc realizing the need for it. He assumed a ncw place in the ct of ; the battlefields, and they were the equal
tailed for sobnety, patriotism and in- the world and must face future problems of any. They came from Scotch, English, 
lustrv and made eulogistic reference to in the same unselfish attitude as she had Welsh, Irish and French descent, but 
Ihe deeds of the sons of New Brunswick done the war_ c1ierishing the tradi- they were distinct from each,'for the 
,n.the field of honor. The meeting was tions of a„ the British peoples, to all of ! life of the Canadian, which called for
inder the auspices of the Mens and which th were entltled, yet havin ac„ j the exercise of brain of brawn and m-
iVomen’s Canadian clubs. quired new traditions which must hold' illative, had made the dominion man

Mrs. Leonard Tilley president of the them h. h above mere commercial desire distinctly individual, with broad 
Women’s Canadian Club, introduced the ; { . profit shoulders, deep chest, clear, keen eyesight
general. On the platform were those] 6 y ' and sturdy limbs. These qualities had
who attended the official dinner at the Thanks to Women.
Union Club and the choral club of the 
Society of Music.

After the orchestra of the Imperial 
had rendered several patriotic airs the war 
curtain went up and those on the plat- women
form and in the audience rose to sing gpartan mothers who sent their sons to 
"O Canada.” The choral socity then battle and told them to return only with 
sang the fine old melody, “It comes from their shields or on them. The women 
the misty ages,” J. S. Ford conducting, [iad undertaken toil to which they were 
snd Miss Beryl Blanche acting as ac- unaccustomed and by working in fac- 
companist. The song was heartily ap- tories, on the tram cars, on farms, and in 
plauded. many other lines of industry, had re-

A very pretty incident occurred when ieaacd men for service at the front. They 
A. M. Belding, president of the Canadian bad engaged in war-made occupations 
Club, on behalf of the club, presented Bucb M munitions and had shown ability 
Lady Currie, who was sitting in the equai to that of the men, but it was in 
front row of one of the boxes, a beautiful the realms of mercy that they had done 
bouquet of roses, saying as he did so, their best work. The soldiers were 
that on the first visit of Lady Currie to amazed at the tons and tons of supplies 
St. John the members of the two clubs wbich came from the women at home, 
and the citizens desired to express their and wbich were the means of lessening 
appreciation of her presence and to hope suffering beyond realization and averting 
that the visit would not be the last. 3evere casualties.
The flowers he presented were a token sir Arthur Currie went on to describe 
of the esteem in which she was held. the flrst casualties that he had seen when 

Mrs. Tilley, in introducing General on February 19 in Northern France, he 
Currie, said the two clubs had every bad seen a trajn ioad Qf 300 wounded, 
reason to be proud in having as their I 250 0f whom were suffering from 
guest one of the outstanding men of “trench feet.” Trench feet had caused

terrible distress among the soldiers in 
the first part of the war and was as 
truly a casualty as a bullet wound. The 

1 problem had only been solved success
fully when the government issue of two 
pairs of socks to every man had been 
augmented by two other pairs of socks 

1 which had been sent by the women at 
home and enabled the men to change

Sold

S^rt^p‘u,s‘"
Depot;

the premier, Brigadier-General A-v H. bers^oMthe ^cutw/ ^e^reated in 
Macdonnell, C-M.G., D.S.O-; Captain A. order as follows: Next to Mrs. Pugs- 
J. Mulcahy, R.N.; Colonel E. T. Stur- , Mrs. w H shaw> Mrs. S. E. Elkin, 
dee, S.S.D.; Colonel W. H. Harrison, Mjss c Q- McGivern, Mrs. D. C. Dear- 
D.S.O.; Colonel Alexander McMillan, D. denj Migs Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
S.O.; Major W. A. Harrison, M.C.; ne„ Mrs Beatteay, Mrs. D. P. Chis- 
Colonel A. H.H. Powell, D.S.O.; Colonel holm Mrg George K. MacLeod, Mrs- 
Sparling, Hon. W. F. Roberts, M.D.; lJohn Thomson, Mrs. Charles Robinson, 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K.C-; A- M. Held- ; Miss M Harrison, Mrs. E. A. Scbo- 
Ing, L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P.; John B. (jejd. There were no addresses. All 
Jones, Dr. J. H. Frink and John Thom- present WCre charmed with Lady 
ton, city commissioners; Warden T. H. Currie’s frank and pleasing personality 
Bullock; C. B. Allan, R. T. Hayes, F. and abe ma(je many firm friends amqpg P,’ ?U1®b£r' Murray MacLaren, C.M.G.; her hostesses.
Major O’Connor, A.D.C., and Dr. Victor 
G. Helser, of the Rockefeller Founda
tion.

After doing honor to the King, the 
health of the guest was proposed by 
Lieut.-Goveroor Pugsley in terms of 
high commendation. General Currie 
made a fitting reply, in which he said 
that he accepted the honor in the knowl
edge that it belonged as much to the 
Canadian corps as it did to him. He 
made reference to the wonderful ' spirit 
of the Canadians overseas and spoke of 
the opportunity which lay before this 
city—the city of the Loyalists. He spoke 
also of the harbor and the plans con
cerning it. The health of the navy was 
proposed by Colonel Harrison and re
sponded to by Captain A. J. Mulcahy.
Premier Foster proposed the toast to 
the New Brunswick military district, 
and spoke highly of the work of Gen
eral Macdonnell. The general responded 
with an interesting account of the war 
as it affected his brigade, and spoke of 
the reorganization of the local units.
Entertained Lady Currie-

The executive of the Women’s Cana
dian club fentertained Lady Currie at 
a delightful social dinner in the private 
dining room of the Union Club, while 
General Currie was being entertained in 
the dining hall. The circular table was 
decorated with a profusion of pink 
roses and was daintily appointed. A 
delicious repast was tastefully served.
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, the president, had 
seated upon her right hand the guest 
of honor, Lady Currie, and upon her 
left, the wife of the lieutenant governor,
Mrs. William Pugsley. Mrs. W. E- 
Foster, wife of the premier, was seated

mem-

sixenabled the Canadian soldier to cope 
The presence of many women in the with the best of the enemy and made the 

audience led him to tender to them the hardest hitting force of the Allies, 
thanks of all the men who served In the Referring to the year 1917, which he 

The heroism of the Canadian characterized os the most serious in the 
was not surpassed by that of the 1 duration of the war, General Currie said

would have to consider first the MOTHER!one
events of 1916 when the enemy made his 
desperate attack against Verdun. Petain, 
commander of the French army, had 
said: “They shall not pass," and up
wards of 500,000 French soldiers laid 
down their lives to make that slogan a 
reality. He had visited the French buri
al ground at Verdun and held a profound 
admiration for the French soldier, who 
though not so stubborn in defence as 
others, was nevertheless a dashing and 
gallant soldier.
The British on the Somme.

THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES.
The two slaughter houses at St. Mar

tins were visited by the board of health 
yesterday and a thorough examination 
was made. John Kelly, president of the 
board; Dr. William Warwick, district 
medical officer; Dr. T. Fred Johnston, 
milk inspector, and T. Bums, secretary 
of the board, were among the party 
which made the inspection. They left 
the. city in the morning nad returned 
shortly after 5 o’clock In the afternoon. 
A full report of the Inspection will be 
made at the meeting of the board this 
afternoon. With the visit to the St. 
Martins slaughter houses the first In
spection of ail these in the district is 
completed. The board took over the in
spection of slaughter houses at the first 
of the year.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

can
case.

recom-m
The pressure at Verdun was relieved 

by the British attack on the Somme in 
June. 1916, and by December 12, 1916, os 
a result of two battles the French had 
regained all the lost territory, taking up 
In three weeks all the ground which had 
been lost in the previous four months.

Such good tactics were displayed by 
the French at this engagement that sev
eral British generals, himself among the 
number, were sent to study the methods 
of the French army, and the same tactics 
employed by General Nivelle were put 
into the action at Vimy. Nivelle was 
put in supreme command of the French 
army, succeeding Joffre, after he had de
clared to the French government that if 
he were in supreme command and the 
British would conform to his plans, he 
could break the German line. But he 
failed In succeeding attempts and the 
morale of the French army weakened 
and the government was depressed. The 
British military plans had been changed 
to suit those of the French and in the 
next engagement it was put up to the 
British forces to fight and fight hard.

The Messines engagement and the 
heavy fighting in the east of Ypres fol
lowed, with the result that the British 
army took all its objectives. No praise, 
said General Currie, could be too high 
for the Old British army. Canadians 
were not always placed in the most dan
gerous places, as someone had said, but 
they were always proud to fight along
side those old veterans of the British 
army. The Ypres fighting had for its 
object the submarine bases in the North 
Sea. There were Slot In France at any 
time supplies to last more than seven 
days and if the submarine blockade had 
become effective the war would have been 
lost, or nearly so.
The Aisne Attack.

oners and sixty-seven guns ; Arras had a 
front of 24,000 yards, had 11,000 casual
ties, 10,000 prisoners, and 196 guns; 
Amiens had a front of 20,000 yards, 14,- 
000 casualties, more than 10,000 prison
ers and ninety-eight guns; Cambrai had 
a front of 30,000 yards, 15,160 casualties, 
nearly 10,000 prisoners, while 227 guus 
were captured.

Amiens changed the whole aspect of 
the war, for the British had been looking 
to the fall of 1918 and the spring of 
1919, when the American forces 
pected to be at full strength. Cambrai 
was the last battle of the war, only one 
battle of importance following, that of 
Valenciennes, in which the 44th New 
Brunswick regiment played an important 
part.
Mons-

Regarding Mons, General Currie said 
it was understood the Allies would con
tinue their pressure until the Germans 

and the official German documents say bad actually signed the armistice docu- 
the Canadians could not be compelled to ments. On Sunday night, November 10, 
talk—gave out this false information. the Canadians were up to Mons. There 
The real objective was Cambrai. He was n0 order given for an assault on the 
knew this battle was in prospect and c;ty, but two hours before the armistice 
had promised that when the attack came, was signed and four hours before the
the Canadian corps would help. The news was known to the corps head- j
Canadian corps, as a part of the British quarters, Mons was occupied by the : 
army, only fought in those engagements Canadian patrols. After Mons, only four 
it was ordered into by the British head- 0f the sixty British divisions were left 
quarters. The talk of the Canadian jn the army of occupation, and of these 
corps being “volunteered” for the Pass- two divisions were Canadian, 
chaendale fight was marked as nonsense Concluding, General Currie said he felt j
by the general. This battle, which an were proud of the work done by the
started in July 81, was taken up by the Canadian citizens overseas. He, person- 
Canadians in October 18. A penetration ally> was proud of the work the men 
of six miles had been made In this two bad done and thought that it should not 
and a half months of fighting. The ter- be forgotten yet awhile. The great vic- 
rible dangers of the engagement began tory had ben paid for by their lives, or 
to affect the morale of the Canadian by their health. The men had made 
troops and at that time, he assured the secure the peace and prosperity of the 
audience, peace talk was not a very re- country; they had won for Canada the 
mote matter. The attack on the ridge right to speak as a nation that is ad- 
was ordered by the chief of staff for but mjred by the whole world. These men, 
one reason, to strengthen the morale of who have served and suffered, had made 
the troops, for it was considered that a victory possible; insured the life of the 
victory at this stage would be worth Empire, preserved the honor of the coun- 
whatever it might cost Before the at- try and made it possible for Christianity 
tack started, the artillery had to be re- to endure. The lesson they brought was 
organized, and the engineers, pioneers that public and private honor must be 
and infantry had to lay double plank preserved; Christianity, such as Christ 
roads for the guns. Four attacks on preached, should be a reality; selfishness 
October 28 and 31 and November 6 and must be eradicated, and patriotism be 
10 were decided upon. On one night a something more than a name. Only by 
road working party of thirty went out conduct, such as this, he said, could faith 
and in the morning only two were left, be kept with those who sleep the long 
but they were still making the road. On sleep in Flanders.
November 10, the Canadian corps took The bodies of the brave dead, he de- 
its objective for the third time, and clared, may sleep in a foreign field, but 
took it on schedule time. No battle, the their spirits still speak to those who 
general thought, had a better moral survive to do all that their sacrifice has 
effect on any army. In this engage- made possible towards making the world 
ment, the 26th battalion played a fine better and a brighter place. Only by 
part. So great was in the importance having Christ in the hearts and homes 
of the event that the commander-ln-chief can the earth be made a sweeter and 
asked if the news of the victory could better place to live in, the General added, 
be given to the press of England, and Monuments, are all right, he declared, 
on being told by General Currie that but the greatest monument to the dead 
the success of the morrow could be rc- would be an industrious and God-fearing 
lied upon, Field Marshal Haig uttered a country. He spoke of the great peace 
fervent “thank God.” The casualties parade in Paris and the offering made 
were only 16,000 and the victory averted by the survivors to the glorious French 
peace talk which might have been wel- dead. As each soldier passed by he 
corned in the winter of 1918. No battle, 
he thought, had ever been more worth 
while.

In referring to the events of 1918, the 
general said the Canadians fought no 
battles for the first six months. They 
held, however, the Mons front, which 
made ap one-fifth of the line. In May 
and June they were taken out for train- 

through the dark, handicapped by the jng nnd the enemy, in March 81, started 
numerous shell-holes, barb-wire entangle- ■ another attack, bending the line after 
ments and flares from both lines, but to ,,at.b engagement. On August 8, the Ca- 
make their tasks easier for the wounded, tiadians came back to the line and from 
they, too. took off their masks and work- ^ien on WCrc 
ed in the gas-laden air without thought man army.
of self. stopped singing for months, picked up

As an incident to show the spirit of the their popular melodies again and it was 
Canadian soldier, General Currie told of n„t l<)ng before the Canadians forced 
visiting several batteries of gunners who j back the Germans eight miles in one day 
had just arrived after spending a year [the biggest retirement of any day, 

i in training in England. Un iheir way to ! any front, in the entire war. 
i the front the batteries had been iieuvily j 
] shelled by the enemy, a test to try the ] Arras]
! most-hardened soldier.
! “Well, boys," said the general, “they 
! gave you a pretty hard time, didn’t 
; they?”
! “Yes, sir,” was the reply, “those twelve 
; months in England certainly were hard.”
j Liquid Fire.

'V
A juvenile, fourteen years of age, was 

before the police court yesterday after
noon charged with escaping from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home. He was taken 
back to the home.

as#

SKConstipation 
or Costiveness

\

were ex-
Acrept ‘•Caiiiumia” Syrup of Pigs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure yonr 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 

Children love its fruity 
Full directions on each bottle*

2-**v‘-* SMr,Tr,v.”d,„ds,=m.3:dAf, 1 °> «le X* "hi,h th, h,d d„„.
Iwhich is generally found to be the llrer.
I There is nothing more productive of, He had not command of language to 
general til health than constipation of [ tell of what was owed to the Red Cross. 
~!pt bowels, and a regular action is ab- | Millions of money had been raised by it 
éolutely essential to general health. One j and jts supplies were everywhere, right 
•t the most common, painful and trouble- ! up to the front trenches. There was 
;ome troubles caused by constipation fa utmost nothing that could be asked of it 

piles, and unless the bowels are Ufa that tt did not give. British and Allied
topen by the use of a good laxative such hospitals all received their share of its
las Milbum’s Laxa-Livcr Pills the whole sUppbi:s and had it not been for its aid, 
bystem will be poisoned and many dii- 200.000 French people in territory re
pèrent complications of diseases arise, ae lea5ed from German occupation, must 
it you would be well, keep your bowels bav£ starved to death. There was an-
iregular. _. — __ « other phase of women’s work of which
j Mr. A. Roder, Hastings St. B, Van- be wouid 3prak a]30. They had sought 
couver, B. U, writes: “I desire to ex- ^ and comforted the bereaved families 
ÿress my thanks for what Ml bum a Qf fa,kn so-dlers the men knew at
jLaxa-Liver Pills have ^ ,^1 times the prayers of the women at
had been suffering from P« home went up daily for the success of
jtw” varied til sorts of ^iS their arms and that right might prevail,
«nd headaches. I tried all sorto of cures the societies formed for war
ti,d remedies, but got no relief until ^ n* to disband but> gince there
1 waE "y , «L* few doses.* : were many causes in need of their help,^ Ux^'Ætal to fight the battles of peace. He be-
iyouask for them or send 25c. and th^ Ueved that woman’s influence was always 
wrin be sent by return of mall by The T. for good and that women must have a ÎÏÏburn <i_ Limited, Toronto, Oet great part in the building up of Canada. 
*muuih v— Coming to speak of the Canadian

soldiers, he said that he was not sur
prised that they were victorious at Vimy 
Ridge. He had seen them living in the 
trenches, in conditions indescribable, ex
posed to shelling, wet, cold, infested with 
vermin, with rats and mice for com
panions, and poisoned with gas. They 
bore it all with cheerfulness and that 
as much as valour was what had carried 
them to victory. He had compared Can-

and bowels.
taste.
You must say “California.”

i The Red Cross.
••lîlWtï
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Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down The 

control the ramdea. The 
stomach feeds both.

HAWKER'S
NERVE A STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. lewson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, Sl John, has to say.

“On several occasional have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. I was 
advised to use Hawker's justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have greet pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring toning, 
invigorating, snd building up pro
perties.”
Sold ty *11 draughts mti freantf 
at joe. ‘The tame prier itirymhem. 
None gamme mithomt Ccmpmrj tnmme.
haw*m tou ue enter ulsak
in a «are and «pcwy nxtscor

FOU ALL COUCtNS AND OOLSS.
HAWKER’S LITTLE LITER FILLS
COU REOT ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DtUG OL. lMh<

nervesI

If your hair is getting thin or you are 
troubled with dandruff or itching scalp 

Parisian sage daily for a week and 
you will surely be surprised to see how 
quickly it checks falling hair and re- 

every sign of dandruff and itch-

use
Failure followed the launching of the 

Aisne attack by the French and the peo
ple and government began to get the im
pression that it was no use fighting any 

The morale of the French army

moves 
ing scalp.

more.
weakened; conditions were bad in Rus
sia, the United States had not taken an 
active part in the war and the brunt of 
the burden was placed on the British 
army through 1917 to the winter of 1918.

Following the failure of Gough’s fifth 
army, the British army decided to go 
after the submarine base and the Hill 70, 
and the Canadian corps was asked to at
tack the south of Mons. Personally, he 
thought it tvould be better to fight for 
something worth while and so the Ca
nadians were given the Hill 70 objective. 
This battle, which started on August 15, 
he thought would be well remembered 
by all New Brunswick, for the gallant 
26th battalion was in it from start to 
finish, and so highly did the Germans 
prize the position that he counter-at
tacked thirty-five times within the next 
eight days. During the operations there 

identified sixty-nine German bat
talions in the action; the Canadians were 
using only twenty-four. The German 
casualties were around half a million; 
the Canadians were 8,000.

In the counter-attack, the enemy used 
120,000 gas shells, and as the gas-mask 
! makes it exceedingly difficult for a gun- 

to draw a fine sight, the artillery
men, when they got the S. O. S. from 
the infantry line threw away their masks 
so as to increase their precision. About 
227 gunners succumbed to the gas fumes, 
the general said, but that was the spirit 
of the Canadian corps.

Stretcher-bearers, too, worked all night,

“Before going to bed I rub a little 
Parisian sage into my scalp," says a 

whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair is greatly admired. “This keeps 
my hair from being dry, faded or 
scraggly, helps it to retain its natural 
color and beauty, and makes it easy to 
dress attractively.”

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 
and lots of it, is a simple matter for 
those who use Parisian sage. This harm
less, inexpensive, delicately perfumed, 
and non-greasy invigorator is sold by all 
good drug and toilet counters. Be sure 
you get the genuine Parisian sage (Gir
oux’s) as that has the money-back guar
antee printed on every package.

woman

DROP“DANDER1NE” THAT 
COUGH!

st.johx.il 1.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

1

Women of All Ages and TimesSpeedy Reliei 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.

were

kA
ft 1 ner

nsr n

(c Ask your mother, aunt, grandmother, they will tell you of folk» 
they have known who were cured of the many distressing, painful 
diseases which occur in most women’s lives, by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, which is sold by druggists, in both fluid and 
tablet form. What women say:

the dark days of the Ger- 
British troops, who hadA few cents buys “Danderine.1' Aftet 

an application 01 “DandefiSe” you can 
not find a fallen hair or laky dandruff, 
besides every hair shows neWxjife^vIgBrr' 
brightness, more color and thickness.

Limited

St. John, N. B.
Tillsonburg, Ont—“I found Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip

tion an excellent medicine for the ailments of women. I had be
come very weak and nervous. I was just miserable when I began 
taking the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and it proved most beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that I have never had any 
return of this àilment.”-MRS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box 490.

London, Ont.—“In my early married life I was very frail 
and delicate. I was feeling exceedingly weak and miserable when 
a friend advised me to take a bottle of Dr. Pierce s havonte Pre
scription. From the very start I felt new strength and vitality. 
I feel certain that had I not taken this wonderful woman s tonic 
and builder just when I did I would never have been the happy 
mother that I am.”—MRS. JOHN DANBY, 139 Ann Street.

, Brampton, Ont.—“About five years ago I began suffering with 
woman’s trouble. I became all run-down, weak and nervous. I 
was so completely down and out that I could not do anything, 
could scarcely dress myaelf. I had the doctor and took other 
medicine but without getting better until I began taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and his Golden Medical Discovery. 
It was only necessary for me to take about three bottles when I

completely restored to health and strength, complete y MRS. HARRY KNIGHT, Jessie St. _ J

on

23THEPP
Then followed Arras and so highly 

trained had the corps become that inly 
three days’ notice was given for the fight 
which was to start on August 25. This 
battle resulted in the breaking of the 
Hindenburg line and was one of ihe 
most wonderfully successful of the war.

Comparing some of the engagements, 
Genera] Currie said the Vimy battle cov
ered a front of 10,000 yardsJiad 20,000 cas
ualties, while there were taken 7,000 pris-

ABLETSA FOR
Liquid fire was used first by the Ger

mans in this engagement and a pathetic 
story was told by the speaker of a Ca
nadian officer of the Second battalion, 
who. seeing the men dismayed by the 
unknown method of warfare, shouted: 
“We hold this line for Canada.” The 
men rallied, but the officer died in dress
ing station after making his report to 
headquarters.

After Hill 70, some camouflage was 
put over by the British when it was 
given out that the next point of attack 
would be Latimer Hill. Whatever pris
oners the Germans took and made talk—

All
Pain

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

(

J

A*k yomrWomen’s Mohes and Ills— 
Eheueitis sod loiatie Rains

was
i
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HAIR HINTS
flefehd Advice for Care of the Hair Worthy 

the Attention ef Everyone Who Would 
Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scalp, Gray Hair 
and Baldness.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

MASTER. STRENGTH 
vAND BLOÔD feUlLPERy

)k

Sjooqooo People use it

The Rab-Down 
Alter Soil

After an afternoon on _ 
the link». Golfers will Jr 
find e rub-down with M 
“ABSORBINE JR.” pi| 
Trainers* Wash an ab- xif - 
•olube preventive of *—
tired, lame muscles and 
“naet-day” soreness rag
and atifineae. One 
ounce of ________________

to S quart of water or witch hazel keep» 
the leg, arm, «boulder and beck 
muscles pliable and in proper
Fine foe sprain», wrenches, 
bruteee — healing, soothing, 
strengthening. Pleasant odor— 
no grease or stein.
Keep a bottle—of "Abeorbtne Jr ” 
In your locker at Ike golf dab. 

S1J» a bottle — at most 
amulets' ar sent postpaid by 

l.F. Youoi, 1er, ly»«n Bd*., Montreal.51

PROMPT RELIEF
for the acid-distressed 
stomach-try two or three

KMltilDSi
after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— 
try Ki-moids—the new 
aid to digestion.

HADE BY SCOTT * BOWBE 
makers of scotts emulsion

19-7
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HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE f

3" art*
AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL j

Girls Wanted1 am instructed to 
sell at 227 Union St. 
by Public Auction to
night (Tuesday) and 
Wednesday n i g h t, 
June 1 and 2, at 7.30 
o’clock, one up-to-date 

stock, all

WANTED IMMEDIATELYT-
brand news
half and one pound packages, peas, corn, 
sugar, cocoa, starch, soap, yellow-eyed 
beans, barley, condensed milk, rice, rais
ins, one brand new Toledo scale and ore. ( 
cheese cutter. Fixtures will be sold to
night, 9JO sharp.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
3670-6-4.

1 OR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, 2 f 
Germain street. Inspection from 3 to 

3709—«—!>
< NOTICE

We have clients wishing to 
purchase houses and lots in the 
city and suburbs at reasonable 
prices.

We can 
farms.

East St John Building Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone M. 4248 tf

V
6 p. m.

CHICKS, GOOD Exceptional opportunity at the present time, for 
al bright girls to learn brushmaking. Steady 

ployment in cheerful, well ventilated plant.

For out of town girls we maintain a girls' residence 
in best residential district, three minutes' walk from 
plant A competent matron is in charge. Board is fur
nished at very low rates. For further particulars apply 

to T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE-NEW
strain. Apply 50 Kennedy street, rear, 

after 6.30 p. in. 3690—0—4 | First-Class Brass Moulders. 
Highest wages paid. Ap

ply in person.
T. McAVITY & SONS, 

Water Street

3em-grocety 
stock consisting of tea in severFOR SALE — SHERER GILLET 1 

Food Container, 15 feet long. App.y 
183 Charlotte street. 3674—6—8

also sell several

FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 
39 Double Sided Records. Good as 

Apply 411 Main street.new.
8695—6—5

FOR SALE — SMALLEY MARINE 
Engine, 12 H. 1\ complete with re

verse dutch, power shafting At-Waler 
& Kent Ignition System. As good as 

Bargain. Phone 1648.

6-27-tf.
REAL ESTATEI—

Freehold property, Ger- 
tUJi]7S main street» freehold 
lHUgKl property, Princess street; 
1/ leasehold property, Marsh
I street, and property at
West St. John, Comer Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re- 
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
6-8new. 3691—6—4

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT.
hood. Apply

3594—6—7

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPlong, 12 H- P., spray 
Geo. A. Whittaker, 74 Mill. COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE

Men 
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

GIRL. VIC- HOUSE-KEEPER FOR SMALL FAM- 
8655—6—5 ily in country. Apply 210 Winslow 

_____________  Î street. 8698-6—9
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY CANADA WANTED—A HOUSE-KEEPER FOR 

Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown family of three adults. Address Y 1> 
- - ' ,___________________ 8716—6—5 ; Tlmes________________________8711-6-7

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
Stenographer. Apply in own hand Carvell Hall Apartment. Good wages, 

writing to P. O. Box No. 850. I Apply to Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, ar.,
3723 6 4 Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 48.

FOR SALE - SAILING DINGHY, 
last year. Box Z 94. M. B81-3L 

8508—« *

BICYCLE FOR SALE. TEL MAIN 
964-41.___________ 8576-6-2

FOR SALE — ENGLISH SETTER 
Pups. C E. Perkins, Thorne’s Wharf.

3564—6—A

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—SQUARE 
piano; good condition; reasonable 

terms for cash. ’Phone Main

WANTED — SILVER 
toria Hotel.

T? .
new

Thone 973

FOR SALE streets.
AUTOS FOR SALESelf-contained House and 

Freehold Lot, 181 King Street 
East. Suitable for rooming 
house, as income would pay for 
house in a few years. Price and 
terms very reasonable.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
96 Duke street. 8872—7—1

WANTED
3687—6—9 WéstfieldWANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL , Surveyor for

for Soda Fountain. References re- WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE c,-—,;!] AnDIv 
quired. Apply 105 Charlotte street. i care of baby. Apply between 6 and 8. "

8653 6—4 Mr3 R Knox, 86 Mecklenburg. Wil*On BoX Co., Ltd.

8708 6 4 FairviUe, N. B.

our

FORD' TRUCK FOR SALE. GOOD 
condition, $400. Phone 3691.

6—14—Tf.

Victoria Hotel. 3457-6-4
East St John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248 6-4.,

A % PORTER WANTED. APPLY CLIF- 
ton House. 8647—6—5

3724—6—7 WANTED-LAUNDRY HELP. FOR |-----------------------------------------------------------
different departments. Vails Globe .WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Laundries, Charlotte street % bouse work, one willing to go to On-
6®76 6 9 ignette for summer months. References

FORD TON TRUCK. LOOKS AND 
runs like new. This Is a rare oppor

tunity. Don’t miss it. Thompson’s Gar
age, 55 Sydney street, 8666—6—2

FORD AUTO TRUCK FOR SALE. 
Apply J. Vincent, 92 Newman St.

8585—6—7

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER AND 
edgerman. Steady employment. J. A.

John. 8461—6—4

FOR SALE—CEDAR FENCE TEES- 
Pine and hemlock logs. Apply R. N. 

Dean, 72 St. James. 3473-6-2

FOR SA LE—STERLING VIOLET 
^ray generator, new. Phonea^_2°”2

WANTED
WANTED -CL FOR OFFICE

work, one -who can use a typewriter. - - -___ ,, —------------------
Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock street. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

8597- 6 3 general work. Apply at once to Mrs.
yjçl George A. Horton, 53 Elliott Row. 

8617-6-3 | ______________________________8546-6-8

WANTED — DINING ROOM AND 
Two Kitchen Girls. Cafe DeLux, 54

8578—6—3 ________________
„nB rotTLING WANTED— GENERAL MAID, WANTED-GmL FOR BOTTLING gmaU family_ Mrs. Rowley, 19 Wel- 

Department Apply Gland Hngton Row. 8487-6-4

Gregory, West St.

Two lumber surveyors for our 
Wilson Sawmill.

SMALL HOUSE AND LARGE 
LOT WANTED

WANTS D—BOOKKEEPER RE- 
quired for local dry goods commission 

house. Young man with previous ex
perience and able to use typewriter pre
ferred. Position offers excellent oppor
tunity for future advancement. Address 
replies in own handwriting to Box Z ST, 
Times.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.CHAMBERMAID WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

SALE—BUNCH KINDLING 
stove wood by the load. ’Phone 

8207—6—2

for a client, in vicinity of St. _____________
John. Suitable for large garden 0NE McLAUGHLIN FOUR, 1918

sZSim SSSrftJTi.S’EuApply, with particulars, to AJ1 good buys Apply 45 Princess at.
Phone M. 4048. Open evenings.

5-3.
WANTED — A CAPABLE HOUSE- 

maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney 
street 3808-6-2

2208-21.
TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 
road. W. J. Kirkpatrick. 8574-6—3

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced Blacksmith, also Helper. Edge

combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road.
8590—6—7

5—2—31—3
DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL 

Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 
all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hatèn, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1487—6—a

Mill. WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 
McCarthy, 261 Germain. 3329—6—1Alfred Barley & Co., Ltd.

’Phone M. 4090
3598—6—4 w .

SEVERAL BRIGHT BOYS WANTED 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

ONE CHEVROLET, 1918 MODEL. 
Price 8700 for quick sale. 1497-31.

3595—6—7.

THERE HAS BEEN LEFT WITH ME 
for sale, one 1li9 Chevrolet Touring 

Car. Newly overhauled, tires almost 
new. All in perfect condition. For 
quick sale. Will sacrifice for $750. Ap
ply Chas. Furlong, 79 Brussels street 
v 3 8565—6—7

n7,vTim_iT ONTCE KITCHEN MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL WANTED-AT ONCE, KirCHEN, housewory. famlly of three; no chU-
Girl- Apply Sign O The UtoTa dren M„ j. B. Manson, 16 Champlain 

Room. ttozu—o—° etreet ,phone West 404-41. 8521—6—7

FOR lALE—SUMMER AND ALL 
Year Houses, also Building Lots at 

South Bay, Ketepec, Martinon, Grand
___ __________________ ; Bay, Ononette, Morisdale, Brown’s Flat,
FOR SALE__CHILD'S WHITE IRON Oak Point and Loch Lomond. Lots from

Bed 807 Princess street. 8704—6—5 $100. Houses from $600; Furnished,
_____ !--------------------------------------------- —— House, Ononette, $1,000. Terms.
FOR SALE—FOUR HOLE WOOD 8651—6—4

stove, in good condition. M 3471-21.
’ 8602—6—4

3880—6—3
Experienced machine hands 

pnri men to pile lumber for 
wood working factory. Apply 
Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., Erin Street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—ATONCE, TEAMSTER. 
Apply B. T. Hamilton & Co., 78 Mil!. 

J 3293—6—3WANTED—FEMALE SODA WATER 
Dispenser. Apply Royal Hotel-^_

OOvo ”v"“»
WANTED — WORKING 

keeper or general maid. No washing, 
ironing or house cleaning. Highest 
wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 280 
Princess street. 8666—6—7

HOUSE-
WANTED—20 LABORERS. APPLY 

J. P. Clayton, superintendent Fernhiil 
cemetery. 3294—6—»WANTED—WAITRESS. 'MRS. ALLI- 

82 Carieton street 3557—6—8 3008-6-7FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 
Lots at Sand Point opposite Westfield. 

Apply to "John Frodsham, Royal^Hotel.^

FORSALE-OR TO LET, TWO ÇOT- 
tages at Highland Park, Morrisdale 

Depot. Also Bungalow. Geo. A. Whit
taker, 74 Mill street. _______4572—6—7

son, WANTED — MEN. - EMPLOYMENT 
office, 205 Charlotte street, west.

8842—6—5
FOR SALE—FORD AUTO TRUCK 

in good condition. ’Phone 2899.
8614—6—4

I NEED A MAID FOR GENERAL 
understands light

__ __________ cooking and is willing to go to country
KITCHEN GIRL DUFFERIN HOTEL for summer. Generous wages will be 

8875—6—8 paid. Mrs. D. Magee, 144 Elliott Row. 
_______________ __________ __________ — 1 8—29—tf

WANTED—CHECK ROOM GIRLS.
3550—6—7

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN..PLAYER 

8668—6—7

WANTED—AN ALL ROUND JOB 
Man and a Make-up Man. Amherst 

Daily News, Amherst, N. S.

housework whoApply Royal Hotel.Piano, good as new. 
97, Times.

FOR SALE—1 WILLY5 KNIGHT 
Overland, good as new. Price $1,250. 

Car Exchange, Marsh Road. 3510—6—2

-------------------- _ _ FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC-
FOR SALE—LOT AT GLEN FALLS, ^ completely overhauled, nickled and 

116 x 158, fronting on street car line, ,nted completely equipped. ’Phone 
opposite Manor House. Apply to G. C.’ • -q 3292—6—3
Brown, Cold Brook Realty Co.

8561—6—8

8692—6—14FOR SALE—CHEAP, ENGLISH GAS 
Fire Place, in good order. Installed if 

, 8562—6—8
•SITUATIONS WANTEDBOYS WANTED—APPLY CANADA 

Brush Co., comer Duke and Crown 
streets.__________________ 8697-6-8

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR, WILLETT 
Fruit Co., Ltd., Dock street.

WANTED—WOMEN TO DO FANCY ! --- ----------------------------- —-----------------------
cooking at home. -Write Box Z ^5, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Times* 8870—6—3 | work. No washing or cooking ; $25
month: references. 48 King square.

8486—6—4

wished. Tel. 118-81. RETURNED SOLDIER WISHES BM- 
ployment between the hours of 9 a. m. 

and 5 p. m. at moderate salary. Box Z 
65, Times. 8245—6—2

FOR SALE—SINGER MANUFAC- 
tury machine. Tel. M. 2049. 5-28-tf

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
ply 137 Elliott Row (downstairs.)

3413—6—4
PRIVATE SALE . GLASSWARE, ^fAL^O^ SBLF-CO^TAIN- * ^

fySh“e Haren^t.0 ‘ 8262-^-2 Terms^modtaU.1^ ApS" ^5F^L^-McLAUGHLIN SEVEN-

to Chas A. Gorham, Public Landing, passenger. ’Phone M. 699-11.
Kings Co., N. B. 3515—6—2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STBNO-
grapher-typist desires position. “Sien---------------------

ographer, P. O. Box 618. 8326—6—3 GENERAL MAID- GOOD WAGES.
---------------------------—------ -—-------- ' ' ; Apply evenings 7 to 9. References.
WANTED — KITCHEN, WAITRESS Mrs F Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street, 

and pantry girl. Union Club. 8418—6—4
92T1—6—2 ______________________

-------------------------------- —__ „ « ' - WANTED—JUNE 1, A CAPABLE
GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. YORK raaid for Carvell Hall Apartments. 

Bakery, 290 Brussels street Good wages. Apply to Mrs. J. Morris
8210—6—2 ( Robin8on> sr-> Rothesay. ’Phone Rothe

say 48. 8484—6—4

MAID. 46 
8381—6—8

3701—6—5
CHEVROLETFOR SALE—ONE

touring car 1918 model, in good run- 
order. ’Phone 4043 or call at 45 

3244—6—2

FOR OFFICE.WANTED — BOY 
Preference given to graduates school 

Grade Ten. Good opportunity. G. E.
Limited, North 

8688—6—4

SITUATIONS VACANT
MONEY AT HOMB-WEEARN

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

Barbour Company, 
Wharf.

SALE—WALNUT CORNER
cupboard and mission rocker and _

chair. Apply 84 Dorchester street^ —R gALg—VALUABLE BUILDING
phone Mam 4290._______u .]0t corner Dufferin Row and Sea

USED street, one of the choicest on West Side.
Price $1,250. Also self-contained house, 

28—tf lot 40x100, Sea street; price $1,800. Box 
76, West End. 8618—6—1

FOR BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WITH 
work. High school education prefer

red. Apply James Robertson ^Co^, Lbl

WANTED—FIREMAN, ST. JOHN 
Co. Hospital______________ 8628—6—4

BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT^ONCE^

drug’clerFwanted AT ONCE. 
Apply R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street

8237—6—2arm-
NEW.FORD TOURING, LIKE 

Stocks, steersman. E. Lawrenson, 290 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1467.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street. WANTED—GENERAL 

Crown street.3194—6—2 6-2.THIRTEEN YARDS OF 
stair carpet. Apply 43 Horsfield.

3216—6—2
WANTED — PASSENGER ELEVA- 

tor girl. Apply Royal Hotel^ ^ ^
AND HOUSE-WANTED-COOK

maid with references. Apply Lady 
Haien, Haven street. __________________

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 1 WANTED_HOUSEM AID, ONE WHO 
$80 a week. Leam without leaving ^ to Rotbesay for summer. Good 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free- w eg Apply with references to Mrs. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, lo- ^ ^ poster, 86 Coburg street, 
ronto, Canada. _____ 1

FOR SALE—FORD TRUCK IN PER- 
feet running order. H. C. Robertson, 

FOR SAL E—MILLIDGEVILLE, Waterloo street. ’Phone 3467.
pretty bungalow cottage, recently re- 

roofed, repainted and overhauled. At 
present occupied by owner; close to 
ferry. Sacrifice price for quick cash,
$760. All furniture could be sold with 
it. Apply Stringer. Main 2727.

AGENTS WANTED3290—6—3
F. W. Daniel & Co.

3196—6—2HORSES. ETC PORTRAIT AGENTS WRITE US, 
state amount of your business for 

special prices, we now have the largest, 
best equipped plant in Canada, can give 
promptest service and best work at mod- 
crate prices, prints, finishes, frames, new 
line, free samples. Merchants Portrait 
Co., Toronto. __________ 6-2

FOR SALE-LIGHT FARM WAG- 
J. XV. Hunter, Fair 

3673—6—9

FOR SALE, REASONABLE — 
Double Seated Carriage, Phone Main 

1145-31. 8682-6-9

ROOMS AND BOARDINGon, almost new. 
Vale.

5—27—tf -WANTED—SECOND HAND BREAD 
baker. Good wages and steady work. 

Do not apply unless you are sober ahd 
reliable. Apply Hygienic Bakery

3496—o—A

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.3488—6—2 WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
8162—6—2

BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE. 6—T.f.8680—6—9
WANTED—WE HAVE CLIENTS  _______

wishing to purchase at reasonable WANTED — BOARDFJtS, GENTLE- 
FOR SALEl^i^^HIVING t prices -veral two or^three £^>7- men preferred, 271 Charlotte.

Setts of Light Harness. W. L. Willis, Phone 424».
Golden Grove, N. B.

NURSES WANTED. APPLY MA- 
tron Home for Incurables, 240 Went

worth street. 3391—6—3

WANTED — AN , . ,
dressmaker, also an apprentice. Apply 

Miss Dodge, Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
5—27—tf

MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.
Dell Bars wash spotlessly clean with

out rubbing. Help save on clothes. Costs 
are raising, goodness knows. Use and sell 
to friend and neighbor. Make dollar an 
hour without much labor. Send ten cents 
get package for four washings. Domestic 
Product Distributors. Brantford, Ont.

GOOD WAGES FOR HUME Vvui.k 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, ensiiy learned auto knitter. Expert 
enee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co,. Toronto___________________

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CAH- 
inet maker. J. Fred Emery, 125 Prm- 

3272—6—2 ;

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY
5—11—tf

3671—6—16
West Side Orphanage.EXPERIENCEDROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 

burz street. Phone *M. 3274-12.
3669—6—73629—6—9

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—ONE HORSE. Some coal 
and wood. Phone M. 1346.

WANTED—BOARDERS. 48 ST. PAT- 
rick. 3507—6—5FARMS FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY A HOUSE IN OR 
near valley. State price and particul- 

A. C. R-, P. O. Box 1265, City.
8568—6—8

3577—6—14
NOTICEFOR SALE—FARMS IN VARIOUS 

locations, from $500 up. H. E. Palm
er, 121 Union street.^ 8669—6—4

FOR SALE—FARM 90 ACRES UN- 
der cultivation, house and barns, 

mile from Hampton Station. ’9 
Main 552-11. Good investment. P. Kin- 
sella. 3461-6-2

ROOM AND BOARD. ’PHONE 3219-
FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, CHEAP 

for quick sale. Apply R. F. Morrell 
49 Winter street. 3505—6—5

cess.22. ars.
EXPERT FURNITURE, CHINA AND 

Crockery ware packing. M. 3083-11.
3699—6—9

BOY WANTED—BRIGHT, ACTIVE ^ 
boy of 15 or 16 years of age to learn 

the drug business. Apply at once to W. 
Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. street.

3281—6—2

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 100 good used cars, all makes. 

N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, 8278-6-9

FOR SALE-SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
bakers’ wagons, carriages, Ford truca 

bodies and cabs. Autos painted. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 3*e4r-B—i

one
Phone NOYES MACHINE CO.

general machinists
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed» also furnished.
37—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3834

MEDICALNOTICE—R. WILBY,
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, has 

removed to 277 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
2781—6—20 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- j 

pable men, single preferred, to work ; 
at suburban home, one accustomed to 
gardening or farming most desired, 
steady work; good wages. Address Z 
100, Telegraph office. 8178—6—2

4189-21.FOR SALE—HORSES. WEIGHT 1,000
Sydney^treeT ^ ^

FOR SALE—HORSE NINE YEARS 
old, weighing 1,250 lbs. 67 Hawthorne

FOR SALE—FARM ONE HUNDRED 
and one-half miles from WANTEDacres, one

Rothesay on Quispamsis road; seven- 
room house. H. F. Puddington. WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. PHONE 

3681—6—93409—6—3 County Housing Board Main 2815-12.
J BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 

ward Co., Dealers in China and Glass- 
Princess street. 5—26—tf

avenue. WANTED — AT LUGRIN PHOTO 
Studio, 88 Charlotte street, a man or 

with experience in printing and 
developing. Also young girl to learn the 
business. 8875—6—5

j ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT, 

ING building a home In St. John Countj| 
under the Housing Act are requested to 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party. 
fWhen applying for loans please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 
our plane now ready at the office of F» 
Nell Brodie, Architect

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON, 

Chairman.

ware, 86woman
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY

A CONVENTION

WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR LOWER 
floor and will pay good wages. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.
D.

COUPLE TO OCCUPY LARGE FUR- 
nished room. Central, modem, with

out or with kitchen privileges. Box 888.
3678—6—7

WANTED—COMPTOMETER OPER- 
ator for wholesale office. Box Z 98, 

3567—6—4

SOME ONE TO ADOPT HEALTHY 
Baby Girl, six months old. Box Z 95,

Times. _______3563—6—3

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM- 
ily house to occupy Immediately.

’Phone Main 2372-11. 8812—6—3

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGEON 
line of railway. Furnished preferred.

P. O. Box 797.

5—22—tf

Bell’s Plano 
Store

# WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers; also young man with some 

experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 5—16—“

Times.
of the Provincial Opposition Party will be held on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 2nd June, at 8 p. m., 
(Daylight time), in the * SEAMEN’S INSTI
TUTE, Prince William Street, for the purpose of 
selecting a Candidate to run in the approaching by- 
election in this City.

All voters ( met} and women) opposed to the 
present government are cordially invited to attend.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Chairman.

Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos 

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

— l-w/lrif'

■r -VOTE TODAY ON THE
MANDATE OVER ARMEN- X

Washington, June 1 — The senate 
agreed yesterday to vote at 4 p.m. today 
on the resolution declining to grant 
President Wilson authority to accept a 
mandata over Armenia,

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSand other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

8188—6—2

AGENCY

Fire and Autoeobile Ibswims
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

NOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 
summer boarders and week-end vis

itors up Kennebeccaiis river. Mrs. P. 
Edwards, Chapel Grove. 8201—6—2

Bell’s Piano Store
GERMAIN STREET

6-3 «a

OUAUTY“FOSS” SERVES
MACHINERY

Wood afid Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Nrnall Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo F. Fose Machinery 
* Snp,’y Go. Limited.

365 SL James St Montreal P- Q-

%
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Douglas
Fir
Doors
And
Fir
Trim

Fir makes a very beautiful finish 
for inside and can be treated with 
stains to closely resemble the 
expensive hardwoods.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

more

Die Christie Woedworldaii 
Co., limited

65 Erin Street.

Wanted at Once 
CARPENTERS
4pply V. J. Dunphy,

5 Waterloo Street
6-2

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots to good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms# more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074
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Quality-PricesTO LET The Business
‘ A-COLUMN*.

fty-

To keep the quality up and 
the prices down is our stunt. 
You will agree that we have 
done exceptionally well this j 
season when you examine our 
suits.

Quality is the big thing in our 
business and we’re bound to 
keep it up.

You can depend on any
thing you buy here to give 
you satisfaction.

Men’s suits of quality, $30 to 
$75.

Shirts of quality that fit and 
wear as good shirts should. 
Open Friday evening—Shut 
Saturday at 1—June, July, 
August.

X-X-
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS •<£rj

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE
TO LET—UPPER 6 ROOM FLAT, 

near Hay market Square. Vacant June 
8686—6—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. RBFER- 
ences, 24 St. Patrick. 8679—6—9

1st Phone West 812. Dolls and Doughnuts 
Popularise Drug Store.

Warm and Cosy Inside.
Come in and wait for your train or car.

No charge.
This astonishing invitation, hospit

ably placed on each side of the door
way of a New York drug store, attract
ed a crowd of patrons during the 
below-zero period in New York city.

Something for nothing, a thing un
heard of in this metropolis, and the 
cordial welcome it implied. No wonder 
the general public who passed the Na-

corner of

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
9710—6—9 PHOTOGRAPHICTO LET—SIX ROOMS, 286 CAR- 

merthen. Seen any time from 10 to 
1» and 8 to 6. 8678—6—9

Room, Phone 1608-21. ASHES REMOVED
TO LET—PLEASANT SUNNY FUR- 

nished room, gentleman preferred, 1 
TO LET—SMALL FLAT (ADULTS Elliott Row. 3689—6—5

only). Apply Miss Warwick, Char
lotte Extension, West. 368*—6—4

MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portraits will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 788. Main street, Moncton.

ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 8770.
3322—6—3 ;

TRUCKING 
2657—6—86

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
Phone Main 1805-81.

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Room for one or two gentlemen. Cen

tral. Phone Main 1865-22. 3686—6—9
TO LET — LARGE “FURNISHED 

room, bright, central. Phone 3195-11.
3677—6—5

ASHES REMOVED, 
done. Main 8770.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
8712—6—5

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, June 1. 
Close. Open. Noon.

TO LET—PLAT 7 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 404 Union street. Inquire 412.

8682—6—7 AUTO REPAIRING iPLUMBING
iTO LET—FLAT. 6 SYDNEY ST., 

Golden Ball Corner. Possesion at once, 
pply J. G. Willet, care WlUet Fruit Co., 
lock street. 3626—6—2

86----- ----------------------------------------------------- -- Am Sumatra .....................
G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- Am Car and Fdry.’.136 

neer. Prices reasonable. First-class Am Locomotive ... 97% 
workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-81.

87AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-88 Thome 
2730—6—19

135 134% ...
Q6V 053/ tional Drug Store at the 
soi' «ay I Thirty-third street and Seventh avenue,
' /a 8 just across from the Pennsylvania Sta

tion, stopped in to see what it all meant.
For one thing, they found a drug store 

that specialised in service—not just 
waiting on sustomers. That is part of 
it, of course, but in the real sendee that 
reaches out and gets you everything you 
are supposed to want that can be ob
tained through a drug store. 

i/2 The young manager, W. E. Reihard,
decided to start In on service. He watch- wrapping paper, rasps, grain cradles, 
ed his store. Patrons were welcomed hammers, rivets, sleigh bells, and fuel 

32 32 in the same friendly manner as the oil all have new higher prices.
small-tgwn store. They were made to j The turnover tax is being readily ad- 
feel that their wants were considered, opted, and is the chief topic amongst 
their desires catered to and that the business men. The tie-up of freight 
store was there for their comfort and transportation on the United States rail- 
convenience. i roads is causing considerable loss and

Gradually, as he say the demand, ! inconvenience to many in the trade, de- 
Reichard readjusted his departments, pending on this source for supplies.

89%Am Can .............
Am Int Corp 
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..
Am Woollens .. 
Anaconda Min .... 58 _ 
At, T and S Fe .... 81% 

32% 
114%

avenue. 88%84TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, bath, phone, centrally located, 

gentleman preferred. Apply Box T 2, 
care Times. 8716—6—5

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, all conveniences, 5 Elliott Row.

3706—6—9

CO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 68 
Brussels street 89% 38%

60% 69%
3489—6—2

61
96%AUTO STORAGE iro LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 

flat, furnished. ’Phone 1652-21.
9798PIANO MOVING /
67% 57%

808509—6—2 80WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.
Gilmour's, 68 King St.PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- Balt & Ohio

nlture moved to the country. General Baldwin Loco ...........
cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S., Butte & Superior.. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. j Beth Steel “B”....

! Chino Copper ....
1 Ches and Ohio ..
Col Fuel ...............
Canadian Pacific X 

D 2% .................
OXYGEN DECARBONIZING GEN- Cent Leather .... 

eral repair work, 9 Leinster. ‘Crucible Steel ....
3694—6—9 1 Erie .........................

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINTING, ’ G^MotorTcerti ' 27% 
Paper Hanging, Kalsomining, White- °en Motors Lertl" 7* 

washing; stock guaranteed. Oscar Mc
Donough, 27 Brittain street. Send card.

3588—6—3

32% 31%
113 112%

FURNISHED FLATS ,2%22%
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

room for gentleman, in private family, 
122 Lnnsdowne Ave.

89%89%
32% 82%82%vPARTMENTS, COMPLETED Au

gust 15. One ready now and furnish- 
M. 482.

3700—6—4 AUTOS TO HIRp . 03%
L 8702—6—5 REPAIRINGLARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 

ed as bed-sitting roOuiT for light house
keeping or otherwise. Rent 58.50. Use 
of phone. 186 Orange street, 2493-21.

8707—6—5

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C., G. 

Morrison, Phone 79221.

I'O LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
central, eight rooms, furnished, piano, 

as range, etc. Immediate possession. 
[ 713 or P. O. Box 400.

114 114
65% 65

120% 133 
12% 12%

73%
26%
52% Because of the large trade among trav- Manufacturers and jobbers say there is 

30 29% cling men he fitted up a special corner : an ever increasing shortage of raw ma-
84 83% , of the store Where they may be served terials and manufactured commodities;

' without delay and where they might especially is this true where iron or steel 
find everything in the way 6f sundries, is concerned. Collections continue to 
This section is so handled that it is come forward promptly and money is 
never congested. still circulating freely, although it is be-

174% 174% Next he found a demand for the hasty 1 lieved that financial concerns have 
74% 74% lunch “between bells.” This beg rati- j tightened up oh loans.
71% 71% fied by means of the many hot and cold ;

drinks of his soda fountain and a special 
line of “Dixie Doughnuts” which have 
made “I’ll Have a Dixie at the Na- 

84 84% tianal” almost a slogan.
89% 88 The next big specialized demand was
33 38 fofi some popular novelty that could be

taken home as a gift, something that 
could be brought to any member of the 
family and would.majte a good showing.

J Nothing semed to fill the bill so i 
114 113% closely as the “Kewpie” and “Splash- :
92% 92 j me” dolls so a large center pillar glassed
94% 93% j case was fitted up and filled almost to
69% 70 i the celling with the dolls. It is one of
48% 48% the prettiest exhibits of the store and
18% 18 j any one w|io cannot find a suitable _gift

I in that tea party deserves to go home

118
3615—6—7 134

3688—6—7 12%
73%
27%
52%

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street 3599—6—7

X> LET—FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 
July and August. Rent $85. Phone 

f. 3748-81. 3696—6—6
AUTOS TO HIRE 58%Inspiration ...........

Inti Mar Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd ...
Indust Alcohol X

D 2 ...................
Ke'nnecott Copper .. 29 
Midvale Steel ...
Mex Petrol .....
North Pacific ..

. N Y Central ....
! New Haven ....

----------------------------------------------------- -—— ! Pennsylvania ...........
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Pan-Am Petroleum 103%

People’s Reading 
Second Hand Store, 578 Main street. Republic X & S .... 90% 
Phone 2384-41.

KITCHEN GIRL. D U F F E R I N 
Hotel. I

80%GENERAL AUTO 1’RUCKING AND 
for picnic parties. ’Phone 2208-21.

3206—6—2

;3616—6—7O LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
ntihed flats, 3 and 6 rooms, Western 

louse, West End.

l’O LET—FROM JULY TO SEPTEM- 
ber, a furnished flat. Apply 202 Tower 

itreet west. 8488—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield.

83% 8385%3492—6—5 FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.8580—6—7 ✓

42%TWO CONNECTING SELF-CON- 
talned furnished rooms, for light 

house keeping. Electrics, Phone, Bath, 
276 Main street.

...176%BABY CLOTHING 75
SECOND-HAND GOODS 71%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LON G 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

8582—6—5TO LET—FROM JUNE 7 UNTIL 
Oct. 1, furnished flat 6 rooms and bath. 

81 Princess. 8424—6—4

30% 31%
39% -39%

101% 102%

80% WOOD AND COALTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 8585—6—7

for Second-Hand Goods. 85%O LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Box Z 71, Times.

8264—6—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

Gentlemen. 27 Leinster. 8618—6—5 Cut Down Your 
Next Winter 
Fuel Bill

3714—8—2 St. Paul 34
\South Pacific X DTO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping near East St. 
John. ’Phone Main 2806-11. 8459—6—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- ,y 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert,
46 Dock street. ’Phone 8578-21.

94% 98%
66% 66%

‘O RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
IfHght upper furnished flat; modem, 
hone 8754-81. 6-8.

96
BARGAINS

SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 
—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bamboo Rods,20c. 
up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls,

68
Union Pacific X

D 2% .............
U S Steel X D 1%.. 94% 
U S Rubber

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAmES' ut«h Copper
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Westing Electric .. 49 

boots, jewilry. Highest cash prices paid. Willys Overland ... 18 
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St John, N.
B. Dependable service, T.f.

118TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
114 Carmarthen street. ’Phone 8147-11.

8496—6—2
o LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months. Rent $80 per month.

8224-6—2
___ t____ ,____s; Bamboo Rods,20c.

up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, 
20c., 50c-, $2.50. Fire works, all kinds. 
LipsetPs Variety Store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

95%
Cbipman Hill. 70

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING ST.
3463—6—4 EMMERSON’SEastHOUSES TO LET PETROLEUM COKEFURNISHED ROOM TO LET. TELE- 

phone 8270.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. j unaccompanied.

(J. gft. Robinson & Sons, Members Suburban Store Cashes 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) In on New Law

Montreal, June 1.
Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 265.
Brazil—25 at 48, 70 at 47%, 25 at 47,

50 at 46%, 50 at 46%, 115 at 46%, 130 at

Converters—10 at 70%, 190 at 73, 50 
at 74, 65 at 76, 10 at 73%.

Brompton—485 at 114, 365 at 113%, 65 
at 113%, 50 at 113%.

Detroit—55 at 65.
Dominion Steel—85 at 64%.
Detroit—10 at 103.
Penman—10 at 121%.
Laurentide—830 at 110.
Power—85 at 84%.
Riorden—785 at 190, 25 at 190%, 25 at

n>cy,s : , x
Abitibi—315 at 71%, 205 at 71%, 20 at 

70%, 175 at 71, 25 at 72, 25fat 71%.
Bell—10 at 104.

Spanish—100 at 94%, 25 at 94.
Smith—20 at 130, 25 at 130%, 160 at 

135, 175 at 186.
Steel Co—IOO at 77%.
Quebec—10 at 25%, 25 at 24%.
C. G. E.—8 at 103%.
Ont. Steel—25 at 67%.
Wayagamack—5 at 109.
Rextile—100 at 130.
Brew—500 at 46%, 125 at 49.
Car Pfd—35 at 98. '
Ames Pfd—10 at 107%, 86 at 106%.
Cotton Pfd—50 at 79.
Canners Pfd—5 at 84.
War Loan, 1987—7,000 at 96.

FINE LONGCLOTH YARD WIDE 
White Lawn, Nainsook, Piques, pretty 

Plaid Ginghams at Wetmore’s, 54 Gar
den street.

ART OF HOUSE TO LET AT 
Acamac. 891-22,

8486—6—4
gives more heat and COSTS LESS 
than hard coal. But thz quantity 
is limited, and you should
Order Now.

8696—6—5
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Breakfast. Main 8221-41. 8486—6—4 WANTED TO -PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash pita. paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

7RNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, 
with boat, on line of C. P. RaUway. 
tone M. 1619, during office hours.

When the no-parking in business dis
trict streets ordinance was getting edi- ; 
torial mention—and much cussing—• 
every day by the automobile owners of ! 
Los Angeles, one suburban furniture 
store saw in it an advantage.

The Pasadena • Furniture Co., is for
tunate enough to have a side street, 
eighty feet wide, just a few feet from 
its front doors. Ai)d the firm was very 
quick to grasp the idea of this as one 
point in its annual furniture sale ad
vertising talk. One advertisement was 
headed:

PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
let at Hampton. /M. 8778. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket square.

Phone M 3938. 
TERMS CASH ONLY.

I
CHIMNEY SWEEPING3579—6*—2

46
O LET — SELF-CON T A I N ED 
House, S Chubb Street, seven rooms, 
,th and garage. Possession Immediate- 

Rent $30. Apply Mrs. F. C. Mc- 
;an, on premises. Tel M. 456-21.

8589—6—3

8274—6—2 EMMER0N FUEL CO.WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettlea, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Pnone 8714.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams* 16 Dock 
street Si. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

FURNISHED ROOM -FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. M. 124-41. 115 City Road

3211—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
board. Main 605-21. 3215—6—2O LET—HOUSE 349 UNION ST. 

Apply Speer Millinery Co., 177 Union 
3619—6-3

Large, Quantity of

WOOD
‘$2*00 per load

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2892-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
Coburg street DANCINGreel. 8195—6—2 Park your car in the shade

•0 LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Cottage, partly furnished, near Pamde- 

jC Station. Phone 1854-41.

guns, re-
Thls Dealer Retails 
Jokes, Not Merchandise.

A new form of retailer lias made his 
appearance in Great Britain. He is the 
professional jokesmith who sells his 
witty product not for wholesale distri
bution by newspapers and periodicals, 
but for retail use by speakers at ban
quets and meetings. ‘The following is 
a recent advertisement for one of the 
London newspapers :

“A new smart dinner story sent nine 
consecutive weeks for one shilling six
pence.”

At the present rate of exchange this 
would amount to about twenty-eight 
cents in American money, which can
not be regarded as profiteering when 
nine stamps and the requisite paper and 
labor of writing are taken into con
sideration.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY. THE “STUDIO” MAY BE RE- 
served any afternoon or evening for 

teas, dances, bridge, etc. ’Phone 2296.
8247

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Elliott Row. 8205—6—28588—6—7

-2
» LET—BUNGALOW ON GON- 
dola Point road, 12 miles from city, 

’hone Main 1118. 8506—6—5

TO LET—FOR CLIENT, THREE 
furnished rooms suitable for man and 

wife. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co, Ltd., 89 Princess street.

SILVER-PLATERS
DENTISTS alsoGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

o LET-SUMMER COTTAGES FOR 
summer months. Apply Z 98, Times.

8509-6—8
5—21—tf

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. W> 
McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 4178-11. SOFT COAL 

D.W. Land

u.
O LET—7-ROOM COTTAGE AT 
BrookviUe. Apply R. N. Dean, 72 St 
mes street. 8472—8—2

ROOMS TO LET ti
ROOMS TO LET IN PRIVATE FAM- 

ily. Apply 544 Union street. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
0 LET—HOUSE ON LINE OF 
Valley Railway about one-half mile 
am station. Inquire at 46 King square.

8429 6—4

8666—6—9 DRESSMAKING SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1848mnd have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
•Phone M. 3726.

ROOMS TO _LET FOR LIGHT 
House Keeping? AH privileges. Phone

2866.
DRESSMAKING DONE, 271 CHAR- 

lotte. Phone 2841-41.6—7 3693—6—9 EXPECT NEW MERGER
COMPLETE BY AUTUMN

Toronto directors of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation retumir#; from the 
meeting at Montreal, where Col. Grant 
Morden was in attendance, say that the 
expectation is that the British Empire
Steel Corporation will be organized and (Hardware and Metal, May 29.)
ready for business in its new form by Despite the rumor that the peak for
fall. At present a great many lega prices has been reached, many Im-
formalities are being carried throug , p0rtant. hardware commodities continue 
affecting the various companies, and | to ajvance and the price tendency to 
this naturally t^kes time. Apart from i note that price advances are not so 
these formalities, it is said there is numerous this week. 
nothing delaying, the organization. There T$n quotations are 7c a pound low- 
is at present no expectation that the er Letul and spelter are also weaker, 
number of companies entering the ™er- Furnace prices have been advanced 5 
ger will be increased in the Dear future, per cent Galvanized shingles and sid- 
beyond the nine already announceed. jng# aiso barb wire, shaving soap, tubular t Mill Street

and split rivets, axes, clothes line wire, 
scythes and snaths, wire nails, japanned 
sand screens, regalvanized wire cloth, 
butt hinges, harness rings, saddelry 
hardware, hose bands and hose fittings, 
plaster Paris, dee top shovel handles,

BARNS TO LET TO LET—LARGE FRONT WORK 
room and fitting room, suitable for 

drossmaking. Apply Spear Millinery, 177 
Uni oh. 8618—6—3

TWO LINES IN 
HARDWARE AND 

METAL LOWER

STOVESX) LET—BARN ON QUEEN ST. 
Phone 1688-41._____________ 8624—6—8 ENGRAVERS SydneySTOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that It will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnisher* limited, 169 Charlotte St.

F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers» 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
TO LET—LARGE-BRIGgT AIRY 

sitting room, bedroom suitable for 
two. 8 Carleton street.

TO LET COAL!3500—6—2
’O LET—PASTURE ON LOCH LO- 
mond Road. Phone 2465-11. ROOMS, FURNISHED AND UNFUR- 

nished; also rooms for light house
keeping. Apply 147 Union. HATS BLOCKED8601—6—5

PRICES RIGHT
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

8209—6—2 LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP. TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide street

LOST AND FOUND UMBRELLASTO LET—HEATED SUITE 6 ROOMS 
Suites Wes thank Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant; 6 and 7 rooms. 
’Phone Main 1456. 6—26—tf
TWO"UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, with use of electric light Cen
tral Address Box R 28, care Times.

28—T.f.

Central. McGlvern Coal Co.
G Arthur dark. A. Douglas dark.

Phone M. 42

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street.

DE LIS
Haymarket

Finder

jOST — GOLD FLEUR 
Brooch, Saturday at 

Square. Valuable present.
,lease return to Annie Hughes, 46 Erin 
treet.

I 3718—8—2

IRON FOUNDRIES3668—6—2

Soft CoalWATCH REPAIRERS,OST — GOLD WRIST WATCH, 
Waltham, between Rockland Road 
d Prince William. Finder please leave 
Times Office. 3789—6—2

1ST—BOY’S GREY SWEATER BE- 
:ween Barkers and Johnston’s, Loch 
mond- Road. Kindly notify Main 2507.

8591—6—8

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

REAL ESTATE
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. LZ

Mount Pleasant RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILLCP OS

>

MARRIAGE LICENSES OONear RocKwood Park
For Sale—New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

- iWe recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

TO WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 

1090 p. m.
,ST—BETWEEN FAIRVILLE AND 
Ipruce Lake, Nickel Rim of Head 
ht of Automobile. Finder phone West 
(-81. J. L. Wilcox. 3553—6—2
>ST — BUNCH Of'IcEYS AT 
Chanel Grove, Sunday. Finder please 

ave at Times Office.  8592 6 8

J)ST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
ials H. A. T. Finder rewarded at 15Vi 
-dney~itreet. 3s93—6—

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
EUROP . sure

FROM QUEBEC
June 1» Victorian

TO REAL OPTICAL SERVICE R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.ery.)Liverpool 
June 16 Kmp. of France Liverpool 
July ft Victorian Liverpool
July 14

t
MEN'S CLOTHING Grinding the lenses in size 

and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 
ever saw befor 
vie we are proud of.

157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.Hrop. ol France Liverpool
FROM MONTREAL TO NEW LYRIC STOCK 

COMPANY OPENS THE 
SECOND WEEK WELL

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened} also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co, Cus
tom and Rcady-to-Wear Clothiug, Jt82 
Union street.

Juno ô Metagama Liverpool
June ti tit analnavian Smtn-Antw
June 12 Corsican Liverpool
.Tnoeltf Melita Liverpool

SAWED HARDWOOD AND
good soft coal

June 2S Sicilian Glasgow
June 2ft Grampian Smtn.-Aotw. 
Juno 26 Sootlan Harve-London 
July » Mtmiedosii Liverpool 
July 8 Hwmlfaavian Smlu-Antw 
Juif 9 Tunisian Havre-Loudon
^CANADIAN PACIFIC J X OCEAN SERVICES Æ

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.that is a ser-OST—BETWEEN DUKE AND GER- 
main streets, a Pearl Crescent 1 in. 
elen Smith, Box 1107, City.

The new Lyric stock company, which 
made a decided hit, opened their second 
week to another large gathering last 
evening at the popular house of musical 
comedy, the Lyric- The best yet is the 
universal verdict of all who saw the 
laughable skit, “Ship Ahoy” as pre
sented last evening- Messrs. Ambark 
(Bumpsey) Ali “Chas. Collins” and Geo. 
Brennon carried the bulk of the per
formance to a most successful conclu
sion.
in good voice and delighted her hearers 
with her musical numbers. The chorus 
is very attractive, sing and dance well. 
It is declared a real good show.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining- 

kitchen, sun porch,

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.MONEY ORDERS3584—6—4

Optometrists and 
’Phone M. 3554

Opticians 
193 Union StreetSEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable every
where.

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

141 St. James Street 
MontrealSTORES, BUILDINGS

Gravel
Roofing

room,
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, eleo-

) LET—FINE LARGE STORE IN 
entrai part of city, near King Square, 
aent occupant will rent half it or 

vre. Address T 3, Times, stating 
re of your business. , 8672—6—5

MUSIC LESSONS^WflfrESBürA
DOMINION LINE

IeuisopeJ
SUMMER SAILINGS 

The St. Lawrence Route

na-
WANTED—IF YOU WANT AN EX-' 

nerienced piano teacher, ring Main 
1108-81.

Miss Rose Bentley was as usual

6—1

ONE CARLOAD TO ARRIVE

B. C. Red Cedar 
Shingles

OILS AND GREASES Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

J
LEAGUE OF CHURCHES Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

tries, gas.
An up - to-thc-minute, 

comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, grease* of all 

kinds; soap*, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

VU Chicago, June 1—A strong interna
tional league of churches working in 
harmony with the I-eague of Nations 
would maintain world peace forever, said 
Rev. Alfred Ernest Garvie *f London, 
yesterday at a union meeting of Chicago 
ministers. He said that the United 
States and Great Britain, “representing 
the backbone of the Anglo-Saxon race 
and of the Christian church, must be 
the first layer in the foundation for the I 
international church umo*1 ”

MONTFKAL-QUKBEC-LIVERPOOL.
Megantic.May 29, June 26, July 24,Aug. 21 
Canada .................June 12, July 17,Aug. 24

Full information s'. A. G. Jones $ 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, 0» 
Local Agents.

cozy.
Price Ex Car, $7.00

Same thickness as local sawn 
si; jigles and 6 in. to 8 in. clear 
bim and better. Vaughan & Leonard 1-16—TP.Armstrong 4 Brace

103 Prince Wm. SL 
’Phone M- 437 ■

FOR SALE—DRY KINDLING WOOD 
by bundle or load will be sold cheap; 

quick ®delivery. Apply Fred Hazen. 
’Phone 2488-11. 3480—6—5

n» warn
Ad WafUSE 11 Marsh Road

Phone M. 2879-41
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B. The WantUSE Ad warn
\

f

r\
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SHOPS YOU OBI TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

I

r
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they will attend a convention of th 
dominion executive nf that body.

and Smith, of ST. R- A., Ltd.; Messrs. 
Keefe and Dalling, of York and Corn
wall mills, and Mr. Pitt, of the C. P. R*

WON FIRST AID
CERTIFICATES%

The following ladies have passed the 
examination in first aid conducted by 
St. John’s Ambulance Association:

For medallion—Miss Green, Miss 
Beatrice Gosnell and Mrs. Keith.

For label—Miss Annie Gosnell and 
Mrs. Meyer. 1

For first aid certificates—Miss Awn- 
strong, Miss Caie, Miss Doherty, Miss 
Gallagher, Miss Gallivan, Mrs. Gilchrist, 
Miss Heales, Miss Law, Miss MacLaren, 
Mrs. Nase, Mrs. Schofield, Miss Stilwell 
and Miss Wilson.

The following men have received first 
aid certificates: Messrs. Wallace, Stone 
and Smith, of Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries; Messrs. Stubbs, Upham, Newton

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Given Honorary Degrees.
Washington, June 1—George Wash

ington University, at its ninety-ninth an
nual commencement exercises last v 
conferred the honorary degree of (Tv 
of laws on Sir Auckland Geddes, Brl 
ambassador to the United States ; G, 
Pershing, Senator Harding of Ohi,, 
Attorney-General Palmer and Senator 
Lenroot of Wisconsin.

3173 Vr
0

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited-
'lents,-—I have used your MINARDI 

TMENT in my family and also i 
■Mes for years and consider it th 

- dicine obtainable.
Yours truly, 

ALFRED ROCHAV. 
Propriété. Roxton Pond Hotel and Li' 

ery Stables.

V-

\\y Ï v //
R. E. Armstrong, president, and 

Harold C. Schofield, a member of the 
executive of the local Navy League 
branch, left last night for Toronto where
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A This trade mark 
is on the frame 
of every C.C.M. 

Bicycle.

•9?.*2t

COLGATE’S Does ALL a safe Dentifrice Should Do—it cleans the teeth. Vi a'
No dentifrice can take the place of the dentist. Any preparation that seeks to do the 
dentists’ work usually contains strong drugs or harsh grit—harmful to the enamel of the teeth. 
And think of the effect of such risky chemicals on the tender membranes of your mouth !

Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream cleans thoroughly, safely, washing 
the teeth without harmful grit, or the use of strong drugs.

You, too, should use COLGATE’S—it’s safe.

Ask for “COLGATE'S” at your favorite store TODAY,

ANâV7
X
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cX°/f
Made in 
Canada The New Hercules 

Brake Has 
“Positive Drive” j

\ w\

COLGATE & CO.
Established 1806

JKCaken of Colgate a Talcs, Cold) 
Cream, Toilet Waters and Perfumes.

Sales Office and Manufactory: Montreal

Sole Agent for Canada : 

W.G.M. SHEPHERD 

137 McGill St, Montreal

5gV

It is the only coaster 
brake in Canada without 
a side arm. Therefore, the 
Hercules is more easily re
moved and replaced in the 
frame.

The Hercules is unique 
in construction, 
no other coaster brake that 
combines so many excel
lent features.

The new Hercules can 
be attached to any bicycle 
at moderate cost. It is ob
tainable from any C.C.M. 
dealer.

All C.C.M.
Bicycles are 
equipped 
with the Her
cules Brake.

Jump on a 1920 C.C.M. 
Bicycle.

Try the new Hercules 
“Positive Drive” Brake.

It positively will not slip!
A gentle backward pres

sure on the pedals engages 
the brake.

Never before have you 
used a brake more soft 
and velvety—or more sure 
and powerful. There is no 
other coaster brake more 
dependable than the new 
Hercules with its Positive 
Drive Clutch.

In addition, the Hercules 
is smaller, neater, lighter— 
very little larger than a. 
plain hub. It has fewer 
parts than others.

1
I

the reception of which she is always 
sure at the hands of a St. John audi
ence. Percy Norman as Will Ganton, 
John J. Guggay as Brownie, and Jack 
Simmons as Larry Delaney all played 
up well and rounded out a well chosen 
cast. A considerable flurry was no
ticeable among the ladies in the audience 
on the appearance of some beautiful 
gowns on the stage.

The story is an interesting one and 
the way it was told last night left noth- 
ig to be desired. Treating as it does the 
relation between the employer and the 
employe, it carries with it a strong moral 
vein which was well brought out by the 
cast. Mr. Young was particularly good 
and worked his story up to such a 
climax at the end of the third act that 
he was forced to respond to a curtain 
call.

the foremost scenarists of the silver)i sheet. „
Mae Murray and David Powell are the

shows
1 a

featured players. Miss Murray 
that she has not lost one whit of her 
skill in the dance, which first brought 
her into prominence in the Follies. But 
she also exhibits pleasing qualities as an 
emotional actress of surpassing ability- 
Mr. Powell is, as always, the suave’gen- 
tleman and accomplished actor.

The story concerns the adventure of a 
little, pretty Russian girl, suddenly left 
an orphan amid the luxury of New
York’s smart set. Her encounters with , ,. n
men, good and bad, her temporary yield- Large Audience at LjUeen 
ing to the lure of a “soft life,” and her ____
final redemption in the big crisis pro- Square J. lieatre See Lx 00(1
vide an absorbing plot that held the 01 w„l| Prpcpntpr]
interest of last night’s audience every OfiOW, W €11 Presented, 
moment.

The picture is the first of the George 
Fitzmaurice Productions released by 
Paramount Artcraft and is of the super- 
special class. Apparently no money was 
spared in making the production out
standingly magnificent and the staff of 
players brilliant. The musical setting 
furnished by Imperial orchestra was very 
fine. Large crowds enjoyed the attrac
tion which is i being repeated today and 
tomorrow.

PRESENT GREAT 1
There is

Imperial Theatre Presents De
lightful Super - Photoplay 
With Favorite Stars in the 
Gut—On Again Today.

The picture at the Imperial Theatre 
this change feels the pulse of New York 
and finds it not alone the hive of tempta
tion that it is often called, but also the 
haven for vaulting ambition in the arts 
and sciences. “On With the Dance” is 
the big city in all its seething phases. 
Against this background a dramatic love 
story has been worked out by the master 
hand of Ouida Bergere, cetrainly one of

The Great John Ganton will be re
peated this afternoon and this evening.

The Great John Ganton was ably pre
sented by the Young-Adams company 
at the Queen Sq#hre Theatre last even
ing. The audience was large and ap
preciative, as was evidenced by their 
frequent and prolonged applause. Mr. 
Young played the role of John Ganton 
in a manner that left nothing to be de
sired, and he was ably supported by 
Miss Adams and the remainder of the 
cast. Miss Adams as May Keating got

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

Wherever y<* *o m 
Canada you wiH find 
C.C.M. Service; look

tor this 
Over 1,000 
Service Stations is

iiuai!|iiiiMiiiiniiiniiniiniiiiMi.ninin||in
The Trice GC-M- BicyclesHrx.is plainly marked on every

KING COLE TEA
package and the value at 
that price is guaranteed.
This protects you against 
mistakes and ensures a 
satisfied customer.

Look for the price 
on the package

3

Red Bird — Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland— Columbia

90% Made in Canada— 100% Value

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg Vancouver

V5

3
The New Custard from England N ji

V Pure —Wholesome—Nutritious
Enjoyed alike by old and young; 
its- rich creamy flavour makes 
fruit puddings, etc, so tasty.

From all Stores, in 
^ Tins and Packets

~r” You’ll like the flavor0 msL TorontoMontreal
&

m 106
SI
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By “BUD" FISH!MUTT AND IEFF-AT MUTTS SUGGESTION JEFF SLIPS LITTLE CICERO SOME GOOD ADVICE
'YOU MUST WATCH OUT FOR

Him! he's in the pantry,
He’S IN THE KITCHEN - 

l IN FACT, HE'S IN EVERY 

1 tÇûOM | N TH'S House ! J 
\ SATAN’S A BAD ,—X 

V ACT oreX,/

c

no woiubece 
POP'S PRIVATE 
STOCK IS 
ALMOST GONE .

JEFF, MV WIFE TELLS Me THAT^ 
LITTLE Cl CE Ro went in the 

! PANTRY Ahjb ATE A JAR OP 
I JAni ! He'S SO YOUNG HE 

Doesn’t reALtz.e he t»15 
WRONG. He”S very FOMb 
OF YOU*. SUPPOSE X *S€NI> 1 
HIM IN SO YOU CAN TALK.

AioUT ITM

CICERO, YOU TOOk SOME/ 
JAM AND THAT WAS 

VERY WRONG»! IN *— 
\ SUNDAY SCHOOL THEY'LL 

THAT (-----

Z
CERTAINLY L

He's iN 
YouR CCLlAP

is ne in

OUR.
cellar :

!
/?f /

r>
r /TELL YOU 

EVERYBODY IS 
TEMPTED TO Do ( 

. WRONG BY SAT AN !

f.>HELLO, JEFF 
OLD dear! 

Hovu ARe J
you? y fc £

TO HIM
xs m?I

SATAN'S BAD^ 
VERY BADÎ/X& .if f

£ ? OXSURE.
mutt! 1 ?|\X m, t Vrmift J*

r»»’ A®.'(r/,f tZT* V.> V V A, 'MSS>in« V x j=»X, x'àj.NX

ffliFI 17 (£> J
afS,T! Vi(i /-ID /zspi il - -,
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

St. Peter’s Defeat Alerts.
In the City League last evening St. 

Peter’s defeated the Alerts by a score 
of 10 to 1. The game was played on 
the East End diamond and was witness
ed by a large number of fans. The box 
score of the game follows:

Summary:
Alerts—

Costello, cf .........
Hatfield, c .........
Stewart, 3b .........
McGovern, ss ..
Parlee, lb ...........
Stafford, p ...........
Breen, rf .............
Elliott, 2b ......
Arseneau, If ...
Tait, rf..................

:

I

Engagement ExtraordinaryA B. R. IL P.O. A. E. 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 10 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1

=First of the Summer Attractions:i
»

SENSATION OF THE BIG CITIES1
0

baseball. 0
Yesterday’s Games*

In the American League, Cleveland 
made it two straight from Detroit. The 
latter outbatted Cleveland in an after
noon game but failed to stand off until 
Cleveland had secured a commanding 
cad. Boston and Philadelphia divided 
onors in their double-header. New York 
Jok two games from Washington, both 
atnes being marked by heavy hitting, 
i the afternoon game “Babe” Rutli 
.nocked out his twelfth home run of 

season.
•-1 the National League, .Meadows 

•itched his first game since being in
ured two weeks ago and turned in his 
*th straight vtdtory for Philadelphia 
gainst Boston. St. Louis and Pitts- 
urg divided honors in a double-header, 
rooklyn won the afternoon game 
gainst New York by bunching hits off 
ames and running wild on bases while 
ew York threw the ball around re- 
irdless. Chicago and Cincinnati broke 
’en In the double-header. Catches by 
roh and Barber were features. Sum- 
ary:

1
4
0 <T

Yo

1#527 1 4 21 6 7

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 0

Total .............
St. Peter's—

Dever, c ...............
Gibbons, 3b ....
Mooney, 2b .........
Riley, cf .............
McGovern, lb .. 
Callaghan, If ... 
McNulty, rf .... 
Lenihan, ss .... 
Hansen, p ...........

c
12 1

1 0 
0 0 

12 0 O
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 3 0
0 3 0

I h I;

T/l| »
I

a.a»!mI * \ £
mf

921 11 1Total
Score by innings:

Alerts
St. Peter’s .... 2

Umpires, Case and Howard ; scorer, 
Carney.

37 10

mi0 0—1
0 0—10

1 00
2 0

South End League Opens.
The Pirates got away to a good start 

last evening on the South End grounds 
_ by defeating the Braves by a score of
.Detroit o, Cleveland !). Afternoon seven to three in the fast six inning 

ame: Detroit 3. Cleveland 7; Philadel- opening game of the Soutli End League, 
hia 1, Boston 3. Second game: Phila- The game was marked by heavy lrit— 
elpliia 9, Boston 4; New York 7, Wash- ting on the part of the Pirates. Kerr 
igton 6. Second game: New York 10, held his opponents’ hits well scattered, 
v ashington 7 ; Chicago 0, St Louis 2-. striking out twelve Braves. The Pirates 
■econd game: Chicago 6, St. Louis 3. hit Johnson freely and were only 

American League Standing. stopped when Potter entered the box.
Won. Lost. P.C. One of the features of the game was a 

.694 ! sensational catch by Mclnerney, on third 

.6111 for the Braves, of Knodell’s foul fly. 

.603 The batteries were: Pirates, Kerr and 

.526 McGowan ; Braves, Johnson, Potter and 

.513 W. Fraser. Edward Sage umpired to 
.388 1 the satisfaction of all.

gk.
!American.

cAdolph Zitfor pnes-enfs v
<3 GORGE Pc

EITZMAURICfc
PRODUCTION

On With The DanceCleveland . 
loston .... 
Vew York . 
.hicago ... 
Vashington 
t. Louis .. 
'hiladelphla 
letroit ...

25 11
22 14

with23 15
20 18
19 18
14 22

jd Cj>aramoui\t&rtcraft Qidure■342i 
314 'i The South End Junior League opens 

! this evening with a game between the 
Boston 2, Philadelphia 8. Second ; Atlanties and Cubs. An interesting 

amc: Boston 4, Philadelphia 1; St. match is expected as both juvenile out- 
mis 5, Pittsburg 4. Second game : St. fits showed considerable promise last 
mis 4, Pittsburg 7; Brooklyn 5, New season, 
ork 1. Second game: Brooklyn 5, New 
ork 2; Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2. Sec- 
id game: Chicago 2, Cincinnati 4.

National League Standing 
Lost.

13 25 South End juniors.
11 24

National.

“The Miracle Man" was inspirational 
“Male and Female" was sociological 
“Eyes of Youth" was matrimonial 
"On With the Dance" is all cf V-- ;eWçlvy Won Opener. '

The North End Baseball League 
opened last evening before a large crowd 
when the Wolves and Blue Ribbons 

P.C. played a fast game, the Wolves win- 
.tii)5 ning out five to nothing. The league 
.tiflo was officially opened by the president,
.589 J. W. Armour, pitching the first ball 
■542 across the plate. The game was a free 
>4.1 hitting one and a good game to watch.
>21 Tonight the Cresents and Enterprise will 
>1(5 play. The teams are competing for the
3-0 Hilyard Cup, which was presented some . . *00000

T , , time ago when Mr. Hilyard was com- „ ^ addition To winning the $20,000
D International. j missioned The cup has been held re- first prize, Chevrolet also won approxi-
Readlng 9, Syracuse 6 Second game: centlv b the Wolves, who arc again mately $6,500 more in lap prise compe- 
•admgS, Syracuse 4; Akron 5 Buf- ttf it for competition. tlt,on and CMb pn«s offered by accès-
lo 1. Second game: Akron 4, Buffalo ^ _ sory firms. Rene Thomas thundered

Baltimore 5, Jersey City 2. Second i Beavers win. across the finish in second place having
line: Baltimore 5, Jersey City 2; Koch- The Beavers defeated the Maple covered the distance in 6; 43; 02; 29. 
ter 4, Toronto 2. Second game: Roch- Leaves nine to seven on the Gilbert’s His average was 87.45 miles an hour, 
ter 3, Toronto 2. Lane diamond last evening. Batteries: i Tommy Milton, pulled up in third

The Sluggers. i Bor the Beavers, LeBlanc Brothers and piace and Jimmy Murphy winner of the
New York, June 1—Five leading bat- Carney; Maple Leaves, Medler and C- ganta Monica road race finished four i.

Spragg. The game has been protested.
_____  North End Game,
G* AB. R. H- P C. ! The North End Nationals defeated 

K-aker, Cleveland 87 186 89 53 .390 the Fort Howe Roses on the govern-
»ckson, Chicago.. 82 129 16 48 .872 ment grounds last evening by the score
•hnston, Cleveland 85 128 12 47 «36T of nine to seven. Batteries for the win-
idge, Washington 37 158 31 56 .354 nersv Armstrong and Earle; for the los-
iendrix, Boston.. 37 141 24 50 ,353 ers, Marr and Coholan.

Frederick Street tiiamond.
G. AB. R. H- P.C. ; The Young Clippers and Young Red 

omsby. St. Louis 39 165 31 62 .400 §ox played a fast game last evening on
roh, Cincinnati.. 38 149 30 54 .362 aDoye diamond, the former winning
ibertson, Chicago 84 125 17 4o .360 fifteen to nine. Batteries: Young Clip-
lubert, Cincinnati 3i 142 26 48 .338 pers> Rlng and Burgess; Young Red
Ilhams» Phila... 38 154 2b 51 .Jdl

USUAL PRICES — NO ADVANCE 
Though Our Feature Is One of the Big OnesWon.

incinnati ...............  23
rooklyn .. 
hicago ... 
ittsburg . 
iston ....

Louis ..
:w York 
tiladelphia

15
21 14
23 16
19 16
15 19
16 22

8115
23 is cheaper than maintaining a motor

cycle squad, and has the additional ad
vantage of making the captufre of speed
ers comparatively easy.

14 DETROIT PILOT
El UR 1ELEGRAPH

* So. 2 Engine House. King squire 
S Ko. 3 Engine House, Union «tree*.

Detroit, May 28—Although it is not « Cor. Sewell uirden street*

announce his private business plans in 7 Opr. Nbrth Wharf and Nelaon street, 
advance of their consummation, there is 9 Water street, <rç>poalte Jardine*» alley, 
a well-defined rumor in circulation here, 12 Waterloo street, cpposlw^Keters street 
and one which will not down, to the ef- 18 Odr.8t.

team has received a letter from the Clay fect that some drastic changes in the JJ BtS^Sstreet wSonîftMinSvT^
Bird Shooting Association of ifngland, executive department of ttys Tigers* or- 16 Oor. Bnneeis and Hanover streets.

saws &£?££%%£ "°d
takes places in England on July 15, 16* The fans admit it. and the fact can- 21 M. R A stores, privât*, 
and 17. It will make a break in the not be disguised that Tigers are playing iB cor. Oymalnffl**^*”*» 
trip to Antwerp and enable the Cana- the poorest baseball in major league SO- 25 No ‘l Engine Houae, Charlotte street, 
dians to get in some additional practice ciety. They have been doing it con- 26 tity Hall, Cor. Wince William and Prlncee; 

Sox Burns and Kilpatrick. under European conditions. The make- stantly since the season opened six weeks
T.mln. Aearfla, Wei “P of the Olympic trap shooting team ago, and, although they played many

I . , . will be officially announced in a few games at home, and have met every
! The Junior Acadias defeated the Elm days. team in the league, they have not won a
; street team on the Elm street diamond --------------- ——--------------- single series. They proved helpless a
ill a fast and exciting game of ball last ROD AND GUN, month after the season opened, when
evening. The score was six to five. The <ley should have hit their true stride,
batteries were as follows: For the wm- Bonnycastle Dale, a well known na- eye' against so-called weak teams of
ners Stackhouse and Harrington; and tura.st, has written an lUustrated and * out of each four
for the losers, Crank and Riley. excellent article descriptivfe of trapping , the bcst they have been able

City Intermediate Game. conditions in Rice Lake, Ontario, during £ *

i i— arsajfca.,
Blue fiTck Flyers. e! iTe 1 u b Inconceivable that a team repre-

defeated the St. Rose’s of Fairville, in *lcl“ f f "JnnrT the dominion “The sentin« the best bascblU1 cit>' in the clr"
a fast nine-inning game, the score being r railing ins stentlv now cuit sllould be allowcd to fl,’under
4 to 2. The batteries were: For the win- ^ G?ds ?„7P ™!™L Tnd as tbe TiBers- are doin6' 1 hat is wbat
ners, Brown and Keeblcs, for the losers, th.p‘ '"p „nt ? * nnsdinn ln en makes u seem hiKhl>’ Probable U,at a
Murphv and Mprphv. Both teams played f.'enif 1 °?hat Pvnn TlJ vou big hhake"uP on thc team wil1 be made
an excellent game and tile ball toners of ^ .tb® „ ,hè hannv* dlvs n^former vtr>’ soon- As to what 18 *olnK to h*P"
this league are putting up a good brand li\e again the happy daj-s of former peni there arc many rumors. It is not
of ball* Tonight the' Carletons and St. out.inEs by reading the pleasurable nar- improbablc tbat there will be some new
Rose” will play. ' ratives set down by fellow lovers of the ^ inJectcd into the withering Tiger

i FradeeLnn Team O,alienee, Wllds,' Ihf Jun,e ,ssuc °f Canadas na- f and that the old bipod wlU be
Fredericton I earn Challenges. I tional sportsmen’s monthly contains the j rnnsiderablv

! The City baseball team of Fredericton usual high class Guns and Ammunition, j There is one story, from a usually re
lis desirous of arranging two games with Fishing Notes, Conservation, Kennel and ,|ab,e source that Hugh Jennings will 
the best baseball team in St. John, one Trap Departments. Rod and Gun in be supplanted as manager by Ty Cobb, 
game to be played here and one in Canada is published monthly by W. J. that Jennings will be given the posi-
Fredericton. It is said that baseball is Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont, tion of vice-president. This story is 6tela0„,Mill Indiautown.

XT . based upon the assumption that Jen- 122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
Max Eastman, New York propagan- - . lost his punch as a field man- 123 Electric Car shed Main streeet.Equals Record. dist, threw down his periodical with a P ™

New York, June 1—William Plant, ’"ort- , There a too much of this sun- Attention is also being called to the ia l)ou«iaa Avenoy, Opp., e V O Kell «a.
national walking champion, yesterday them', 'too fact that Jack Coombs is making a fiasle E OMenflubprivats.
equalled the course record for the citv 1. ^n., " . J . * .. . of directing the pitching staff, and has Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets,
hall to Coney Island walk held annvallv m»c i smile stuff, too much optimism lost tlle confidence and respect of the ifl eualtSnore oppodte HemUlen’»MtUa 
by the Walkers’ Club of America. Start- ^together. A friend of mine was talk- playcrg The pitchers are certainly out of KwL
ing from scratch, he covered thc dis- J"?, a ou s ,, ■ s, . A" whack somewhere, whether it is the atmit Shore, Warner's Mill. ___.
tance of slightly more than ten miles . ^ * he^tlmnt ^ weU^M 1“ cSfSSteTÏÏS

\:flfty0™isr: Thëtyra« ^“wL^i^oyide'tcçlieh.d his health; if he fail- « tat. SS tl^haVn" Coombs!

;C Haggaman of the Pastime A. C, ! ^ÆL^and if he failed To'both P°^r with the players -IS
automobile!0"" °f S,Xtet'“ mmUtCSl ! he'd gWe a cheery optimistic laugh and p^U iL Cause "heVralc  ̂ $ ££

.say: ‘°, well, what use is the one with- cb yR „ certain his pull with the
out the o er. players began to wane even before the ^ §^*4 Engine House, Uty roalf.

■■ training season was over. In view of Mount Bieaaant and Burpee Avenue.
------ this situation, it is possible that some- ^

thing might happen to Coombs. gu Rockland road, near inmeton Avenue.
The Tigers have some very good ma- ant ttocklaud road, near viuildge street, 

ferial. Doubtless some players could be
used advantageously in deals with other 421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick sir eel» 
clubs. It may be put down as a cer- 422 At i. C. K Mound House, 
tainty that if the reins of control are 

_ _ m 1 passed over to Mr. Cobb, some familiar
Remember this—when !faces on the club wil1 ^ themseives

1 • Ai- I elsewhere at -once.
VOU buy a .Pippin Cigar I However, It is clear that something

« T - ; must be done, and done quickly. Without
yOU DUy a ou John doubt, Mr. Navin can be relied upon to 

1 . make the necessary
Product— shown an almost infinite patience with

his club through the most disastrous 
the Detroit club has ever had, 

but he must be convinced now, as all 
the fans are, that the team needs reor
ganizing badly, and at once.

V,: THE GUN.I ;American.
Mr. KiUam Honored.

O. J.- KiUam, of the tit. John Trap 
Shooting Association, and a member of 
the Canadian Olympic trap shooting

National.

•tree a
2" M< Leo, « Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. itnW.
29 McAVity Foundry, Water itreet, priva»».
H Oor. Wentworth end Prince* etreeta.
.at Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, 
fa Oor. Charlott end H»riling street»
85 cor. Gtimain and queen streets.
86 Cor. queen end Carmarthen street»,
87 Cor Sydney and St. Jam* street»
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange-

«recta
89 Cor. Crown and Union street»
41 Cor. 8» Jam* and Print» Wo. stree*
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Cer. Pitt and SU Jam* streets.
47 %dney street, op •>. Military building»
46 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OH' 

Odice * J j
49 Arinorr, Cor. FbeBeld and Carmarthen SI»
51 City Hoad, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Helen street»
58 Kxmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Ooldlng street,
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. PtUk

Hospital.
67 Eliioi Bow. between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
SI General Public Bcapital Water.00 St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privât*
68 Erin Itreet, near Fetera’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Uareuee and Brin etreeta.
71 cor. King and Pitt etreeta.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen,
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 cur. mange and Kit eta,

5,000
Rex, Mosier, Champion and 

A. C.

J

\Spark Plugs
For All Makes of Automo

biles, 7-8 in. and 1-2 in.

j 69 Cents
NORTH END BOXES.

booming in the capital.
ATHLETIC

I

Jones Electric Supply Go.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IMany a Pair of 
Shoes A Great Race. e street

Indianapolis, Ind., May 3T—In the1 
most spectacular finish ever witnessed 
on the Indianapolis Speedway, Gaston 
Chevrolet, driving a 
design, rode to victory in the eighth re
newal of the 500 mile automobile race 
today before a record breaking crowd of 
125,000 persons. Chevrolet’s time was 
6; 40; 16; 14, an average of 88.16 miles 
and hour, the second best time In the 
history of the event.

may fee made to do double and 
treble duty H you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

-----v
car of American

. V

WEST END BOXES.

; 4 No. 5 Shed 
o Immigration Building.
6 No. 1 tiled.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Ruduey SC 
26 Albert and Mmnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets, 

moves. He has 32 Ludlow and GuMord streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Chariotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street 

Line road.
112 No. t> Engine House, King streak 
,113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
.114 Cor. King and Market plasa.
325 Middle street, Old Fork 
UC Guitord and Uniou 8ta. 
i,7 sand Point Wharf or Victoria SC 
Hi queen 8t.( Opp. No. 7 Engine Hottta. 
*i9 j_onoaster ana St. James SU 
C<12 Sk John and Wauon 8to.
213 Window and Watson SK 

Athens, May 29—Policemen of this ^lb u r B. Bievatot. 
city have an effective and rather unique ”b1em'imNa 1-Te.epbone Mainîug. 
method of curbing speeding autoists. icnamtoai No. 8, (North «n4j T map haw 
Officers posted along the principal streets 
planks studded with long sharp nails, 
and when they see a car approaching 
at a rate they believe is excessive they 
drop the plank in front of the machihe.

If the car is speeding it cannot be 
stopped in time, and ae a result its tires 
are punctured, but if the machine is pro
ceeding at a reasonable pace is can be 
stopped before thc plank is reached.

The Chief of Police finds the system icon Legion end their auxiliaries.
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The better grade in anything good 
to eat. Superiority blended, de
licious, splendid, always the bet
ter treat.

OÎ3IÏ3 SWBOtS, 21113 Umlon- Optra Next Deer

There would be fewer suffragettes 
if there were more husbands.

There would be more husbands if 
all the girls served to their guests

Diana
Made

I season

One that ranks high 
: in Cigardom — higher 

than any 7c Cigar in 
i North America.

4 for a quarter.

!

SIMPLE METHOD IN ATHENS 
OF STOPPING AUTO SPEEDING

\
There’s a dealer right around the corner to serve you. If you want to 

know his address ’phone Main 4234. 3
I

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Canadians in the Line. Direct Importer of English, /American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Nee» Union St ■

I

Chicago, June 1—Canadian war vet- 
marched with members of the !GLENN, BROWN A MOREY.

ST. MBS. M. A
erans
American legion yesterday in the Mem- j 
criai Day parade in Michigan avenue, 
following patriotic services at every I 
burial ground, under the auspices of the ' 
G- A- R.. Spanish War Veterans, Araer-

THE CREAM OFOUAi mf
92-98 Stanley Street.

'Phone 3020MullhollandUnion Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label,

!
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Manning and HallBen Smith
A Klever Komedy CoupleComedy Entertainer

Mable Naynon’s Tropical Birds
An Unusual Novelty by Handsome Feathered Songsters

The Smith*Ne vins and Mack
Sensational Aerial OfferingComedy Blackface Skit

afternoons
EVENINGS

2.30Jack Dempsey in 
“Daredevil Jack”

7.30, 9
Daylight Time

»
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Ijpffe The
Friendly 
SmoKe
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rT'lHERE is something mighty ^comforting and^ satisfying 

* restfulness that pipe smokers have come to associate
with this friendly smoke.
"OLD CHUM” is an old, old chum with all pipe smokers.

It has the perfect tobacco taste—the mellow richness— 
and men know that they can be chummy with “OLD 
CHUM” all day long and that the “good night pipeful” 
will be as sweet and cool as the one enjoyed just after 
breakfast
For years and years “OLD CHUM” has been Canada’s 
favourite pipe tobacco and today is more popular than ever.

I

LEI CHUN ^ '

nabobs Ÿavorifc 
Tipe Tobacco,

4
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QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
A WEEK OF JOLLITY WITH YOUR OWN

H. Wilmot Young—Marjie Adams Company 
TONIGHT, TUESDAY MATINEE AND 

NIGHT

“THE GREAT JOHN CANTON”
A Wonderful Play With An Object Lesson For All

’Phone for Reservations!Curtain at 8.30 !

\ TODAY.
Mat. 2 - 3.30—Evening 7 - 8-30.

TODAY.
Matinee 2-30—Evening 7.15 - 8.45.

A One Hundred Per Cent. 
Programme

Bryant Washburn
New Lyric Company

Present a Good Show
in“SHIP AHOY”

“Something to Do”
Also Two Reels of Interest

“A Boost for Moncton”

New Songs!
New Dances!

New Wardrobe!
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BIG RACING SEASON 
FOR WOODSTOCK

the entries are many and the pace fast. 
While the Democrats are apparently leav
ing the struggle to be fought out at the 
San Francisco convention, to which most 
Democratic delegates from the various 

I States are--being sent uninstriicted, the 
Republicans have been engaged for 
weeks in a hot pre-convention campaign, 
with the leading figures in the party bid
ding against one another for contrdl of 
state delegations to Chicago.

Despite this difference in tactics, those 
who profess ability to analyze political 
conditions in the United States assert 
that the picking of a possible candidate 
is as difficult in one party as in the other. 
The results of the state primaries have 
been so complicated that they indicate 
nothing clearly.

t V

(Woodstock Press.)
The prospects for horse racing here 

this summer are excellent, 
have been working out their steeds on 
the track since May 1st, and the condi
tion of the race course is first class.

Already fourteen horses are quartered 
! in the splendid stables at the fair 
| grounds. These include seven out of 
| town horses. Pope McKinnon, formerly 
! of Bangor, will have two here today, 
Dusty Dan, pacer, 2.09%, and Berlin,

| trotter, 2.18%. Bud Tingley of Houiton, 
is bringing The Problem, 2.04% on a 
mile track; Bud will ikely have several 
more on his string. It is, also reported 
that Bill Sharon, 2.16%, the fast colt 
trotter, will train here. This horse is 
now owned by Archie Alcorn of Black- 
ville, Northumberland county.

The Hartland Driving Club has pur
chased a green trotter, Colorado Rose, 
by Colorade E. This mare will prob
ably train here.

J. A. Dewitt of Presque Isle, is train
ing here and has five of his string so far. 

issued by the Canadian trade commis- old Glory, 2.22%, Peggy Hal, pacer, two 
sion is instructive in its way, but its fine green colts by the Northern Man,
general exhortation to the people at large and Cassie W. pacer, owned by Murray
f , . . i McLeod of Hartland.to stock up at once does not strike us The one ftnd ofi]y Jimmie Gal,agher,
as the proper advice to give in connec- bas flve in his string this year. Money
tion witli a commodity upon which a ^jan> pacer. 2.18%; Myrtle Rysdick, 
very important fruit-growing industiy 2.22%; Sis Peters, pacer, Togo M. and 
in British Columbia must of necessity College Swift, pacer.
depend. We are still of the opinion that j Henry Dewitt is training three, Baron 
federal machinery should be employed ; Marque> pacer, 2-08%, on mile track; 
for the purpose of giving such a guaran- ; Lady BeUj owned by c R Dewitt, Hart- 
tee of distribution as is possible under Iand> and Belle McGregor, pacer, 2.10%, 
the circumstances in those sections pf ; owned by H. Dewitt, 
the country where conditions demand it j -pbe other local horses are owned as 
Even at the expense of discomfort in the | f0]]0W9. 
supply for normal household require
ments there should be ample provision 
to meet the essential needs consequent 
upon the marketing of large shipments 
of small fruits from this province. Fail- 

to provide accordingly may mean 
great financial loss .to numerous orchard- 
ists.

Now sold in a new waxed hoard 
package — a great improvement 

over the old lead packageLIKELY CHOICE 
IN EACH PA«n

Horsemen
Compared with other food» the 

cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 

nourishes so much asREDROSE
Predictions as to Action at Na

tional Conventions TEA*is good tea BREAD BAKED FROM
Is “Republican Year1*

This is a “Republican year,” the dope- 
sters say. The Democrats, at present in 
control of the administration in XV ash- 

the defensive,

Sold only in sealed packagesNone of Those Now in Lead 
Has Enough Pledges for 
First Ballot for Presidential 
Nomination.

1

ington, are doggedly oil 
while the Republican “outs” are attack
ing fiercely and brilliantly. In such cir
cumstances the choice of the Republican 
candidate is a matter of serious import,
and American newspapers in general o, fgf the inltial vote. After that any- 
have been devoting much space tq the tMng may happen. State delegations 
results of the Republican primaries in Lledged to support “favorite sons” for 
the individual states. !«t least one ballot will be free to fol-

The consensus of opinion is that at ^ their jndivi(,ual preferences, and the 
both conventions there is a splendid open- traditional reslllt is likely to foUow, say 
ing for a “dark horse. Many war-scar- ^ utical rail-birds. This reseult s 
red political veterans assert ttftt when that „dapk b„rse” wü] fnd himself 
the balloting at Chicago and San Iran- presidential candidate for the Re
do» is over the chosen two will not bear bUcaJ\ ty . 
any of the names now being bandied v 
about as possibilities during the pre-con
vention scramble. On the Republican 
side there is a deep and widespread feel
ing that the Johnsons and Woods and 
“favorite sons” of many states will dis
appear from the presidential light after 
the Chicago convention, and that the se
lected gladiator will be one less adver
tised, but “first in the hearts of his coun
trymen.” In this connection Governor 
H. J. Allen of Kansas has been quietly 
but frequently mentioned.
Democrats there exists a similar expres
sion. McAdoo, son-in-law of President 
Wilson, and referred to facetiously at 
times as “the Crown Prince," is « pre
convention strong man, but there are 
many who think that at San Francisco he 
will giw place to some such person as 
Champ Clark of Missouri, , o has not 
been too closely identified with the pres
ent administration.

124

Rl»I
New York. June 1—With the two 

main national party conventions schedul
ed for June, the Republican at Chicago, 
the Democratic at San Francisco, wide
spread interest is displayed today in the 
probable chances of the multitude of as
pirants for the two presidential nomina
tions. This is especially the case in the 
Republican race for nomination, in which

Use it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry
Western Canada Fleer MiOs 

Company, Limited
TORONTO— H»4 06» 

■reach» .1
madMf, BcmS»,Cdciry, HI ■■■!■; 
Ma.tr»!, Ottawa, SL Joba, Crlaat

SUGAR AND PRESERVES-

Iwiti Victoria Times: Although very little 
difficulty is experienced by the Canadian 
public in obtaining-sufficient supplies of 

to meet the bare domestic demand,
Hanks Bellini, pacer, 2.12%, Walter 

Mott.
Strathleen Burns, pacer, Walter Mott.
Rhona Adair, 2.24, W. B. Belyea.
Ladv Ashbrook, pacer, 2.17%, Clarence 

Black.'
On-Ward Wilkes, pacer, 2.14%, War

ren Bull.
Black Peter, 2.19%, Earl Avery.
Don P., Clyde McCloskey.
Merrywise, pacer, Allan Poole.
Conundrum, pacer, George Nicholson.
Del Calone, pacer, Geo. Nicholson.
Lady K., Dr. H. H. Martell.
Budworthy, Robert Hamilton.
Rex, John Young.
Verna L., Heber Lindsay.
King, Joe Cans.
L. W. Niles, of Centreville, has a colt, 

Hugh E., by Belmar Jr., in training for 
races the 24th May.

The above horses is certainly a for
midable list.

Henry Dewitt and Wstlter Mott, who 
were attending the sale in Boston, have 
arrived home, bringing with them the 
fast six year old pacer, Oro Fini, 2.03%, 
for the local syndicate.

The first regular race will be July 1st, 
classes to be run off on the three

iH
asugar

there is a growing belief that unless ac
tion is taken by the Dominion govern
ment to insure a proper distribution 
durin<- the approaching jam-making and 
fruit-preserving season a very serious 
loss will be inevitable. The statement

88
P ’ 1

ure
Among

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B. A a \iit

If You Enjoy Good Coffèe
---------— DO THIS- —

I shall make a visit to my St. John 
office. Union Bank of Canada building,
Market Square, Monday, May 31; Tues
day, Jane 1; Wednesday, June 2; Thurs
day, June 8; Friday, June 4 and Satur
day, June 6.

To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
In the eyes and taking the exact measure
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
Is the highest form of fitting possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Union Bank of Canada Building, anyst John, N.B. hope for nomination on the first ballot.
Old South Building, Boston Mass. On later ballots all bets will be off, 

6-2. primary pledges in most instances being

rÉPI
Likely to be Dark Horse Order some “SEAL BRAND” made from the 

choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
MU, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the beans cleaned, blended and toasted 
with tare skill.

m* KCs?
In the Republican campaign of the 

primaries, Major-General Leonard Wood 
claims the greatest number of pledged 
delegates, with Senator Hiram Johnson 
of California coming second, and Gov- 

Frank O. Lowden of Illinois a close

9% 9m m SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow atablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND”, whole, 

k ground, end fine-ground, in i and 2-lb. i 
k tins, hermetically sealed, so that the Ê 

coffee reaches you rich in its 
original strength.

CHASE <tt SANBORN
— MONTREAL.

-ernor
third. But even at the best, observers 
claim, General Wood cannot hope to c-e- 

neirlv enough vote1—493—to secure w.;a
cure
nomination on the first ballot. Nor can 

other of the now-favored aspirants foiy
heat plan.

July 12 and 13 will be big days here, 
according to present plans. The first cir
cuit races will be pulled off these days. 
On these days also there are prospects 
of a two days carnival, or it will be made 
an Old Home week, which will remind 
us of the good old times we used to have 
before the war.

The provincial Orangemen expect to 
celebrate here on July 12th.

A little before that date or maybe in 
June there will be a circus here.

Then in September the great Provinc
ial Exhibition with five days’ racing.

Woodstock will certainly be on the 
map this summer.—F. D. T.
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The First Line of Defence
A plentiful supply of ammunition is the first line of 
defence against the enemy. When waging war 
against the Potato Bug army, make sure that your 
first line of defence is impregnable by using Munro’s 
Pure Paris Green—the only ammunition you’ll need. 
When the first Potato Bng appears, spray the plants with a 
liquid solution of this old reliable Killer, and the enemy will 
be destroyed and your potato crop saved.

Speaking of building trade conditio 
Mr. Whittemore declared that there v 
not much likelihood of prices in the ft 
coming down this year. He has figu 
to show that in the case of fifteen b,i.

sixty public garages, ten hospitals, hotels 
and institutions, ten mills and factories, 
three packing plants, eight power devel
oping schemes, Canadian Pacific Railway 
docks and station, technical school at 
Calgary, universities at Saskatoon and 
Edmonton, ten new ships at Vancouver 
and Victoria, and an irrigation scheme vanced 108 per cent, since 1914. 
at Sumas Lake, B. C., which has already Manitoba’s programme is well uni 
been commenced, and whicli will reclaim way and it is expected that 800 hors 
a vast acreage of land, costing $2,000,000. forty schools and ten warehouses, . 
These figures were given out by A. R. volving an expenditure of 825,000,(X 
Whittemore, manager of the MacLean will be erected. In Winnipeg and r 
Daily Reports, Limited, of Toronto, on virons it is expected that 600 house* a 
his return afler two months* tour of the fourteen schqols. costing approximat

$4,500,000, will be erected.

I

Fabrikoid Fills 
Many Wants 
Around the Home

building materials the prices have

MUNRO’S PURE PARIS GREEN
Is a fine fluffy, riih green powder made to Government stand
ard. It has been killing potato bugs for years, and this year 
will kill more than ever, because more peqple will use this old 
standby to make sure of getting a good crop of potatoes. Be 
sure you get Munro’s from your Hardware, Dreg, Grocery and 
General Store.

LOT OF BUILDING 
WORK IN THE WEST

Winnipeg, Man., June 1—The 1920 
building programme in Western Canada, 
for which it is estimated $85,000,000 will 
be spent, includes the building of fifty- 
new branch banks, twenty-five churches,

1-pHERE are many little jobs 
of upholstery that can be 
done at home providing 

the right materials and right in
structions are available. The re
placing of the seats in the dining 
room chairs, reseating the com
fortable old rocker, the re-cover
ing of cushions, footstools, and 
even some of the larger jobs can 
be done easily with Craftsman 
Fabrikoid.

Manufactured by

m^rthur.Irwin;i2^ west. 1

MONTREALEstablished 1842

l
;

Those White TeethPoint to this W^pSTUg 
Package! Ask How the Owner Cleans ThemSBCÏPIk * trsrsrj

And when you have finished, 
you are assured of a job as neat 
as could been have done by a 
upholsterer, that looks like 
leather and yet has cost less than 
the cheapest leather. You have 
donç a job that will not need to 
be done over again for years, for 
Fabrikoid possesses wonderful 
wearing qualities and does not 
rot, tear, stretch or stain. „
Our booklet, “Fabrikoid in the 
Home” is a valuable piide to this 
kind of work. It gives you all 
the hints necessary . Your dealer 
can supply you with the Fabri
koid. It is sold by the yard, in 
various widths up to 60 inches 
and, unlike leather, there is no 
waste. Every bit of it is usable.

Send for your free copy of 
“Fabrikoid in the Home” today.

5 r All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities
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You Owe Yourself
A Test, and It is Free

They Combat Film
On Millions of Teeth Today

This new method is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent — a scientific tooth paste. On 
every hand you see the glistening teeth of people 
who now use it Ask for a free test and prove it 
for- yourself. _ ... . .

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestantof 
albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to day 
by day combat it. .

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be 
activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful 
to the teeth. But the way is opened by discovery 
of a harmless activating method. Now active 
pepsin can be every day applied.

? There is a new, scientific way to clean teeth. 
It combats the film —the great tooth enemy —as 
nothing else has done. And millions of teeth 
now show the effects of it.

It is known today that most tooth troubles are 
due to a slimy film. You can feel it with your 
tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. The tooth brush doesn’t end it. The ordi
nary tooth paste docs not dissolve it. So it re
mains on teeth and may cause a constant damage.

* i
9 By doing so he adds another to the many 

excellent services he renders you every day. 
He supplies you with the finest Com Flakes 
known—Kellogg’s in the sealed package with 
“Waxtite” moisture-proof wrapper.
These delicious appetizing Com Flakes come 
to your table just as they left the ovens in our 
Toronto Kitchens with that crisp oven fresh
ness and inimitable Kellogg flavor not procur
able in any other Com Flakes. This signature 
is your guarantee—

Ml Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal

SudburyTorontoHalifax VancouverWinnipegm It Clouds the Teeth
y That film is what discolors—not the teeth. It 

is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So, de
spite the tooth brush, all these troubles have been 
constantly increasing.

Dentists long have known this. Dental science 
has for years sought a way to end film. Now it 
has discovered an efficient film combatant.

Able authorities have proved it by many clinical 
tests. Leading dentists everywhere have watched 
it and are urging its adoption. This is to offer a 
10-Day Tube which will show what it means to you.

See What Ten Days DofMost of the motor cars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.m We do not argue Pepsodent effects. We send a 
tube to show them, and a book to state the reasons.

Send the coupon for this 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the 
absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears. _

Look at your teeth now, then look in ten days. 
l>et your own teeth decide. Learn what film 
removal means. Do this for your sake and your 
children’s sake, for the film is vitally important. 
Then judge for yourself between the old ways 
and the new. Cut out the coupon now.

si
y

'|T ♦ ♦ ♦
Kellogg’s Products—Toasted Com Flakes—Shred
ded Kmmblcs—Krumbled Bran—are made in our 
new modernized kitchens at TORONTO and 
always wrapped “Waxtite”—Sold Everywhere.

;
m

r Ten-Day Tube Free

PëHÜiM THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,^

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

8
'// v CANADIAN

BRIKQ TOASTED CORN FLAKES The New-Day Dentifrice
Druggist» everywhere are supplied with large tubes

‘JÎ
Ii

Fraü
TORONTO, CAN.BATTLE CREEK, MICH.ill! !

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMILY
ifcX: - I
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Free
A 10-Day 

Tube of 
Pepsodent

See
Below
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